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b Bob 'TM! 	 UV 	1111111 	fHIlI 	111111 	 Vii J, 	L 	J}JIJ 	IIIII 	- 	 Judge Robert McGregor to you there has been false 	 - 	 from Attorney General Robert 	ClasIIied 	--- 	 Obituaries 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 ________________ 	 LJUL1JUU 	"''— i-'' 	 L 	 -1HJ -- 	 define the term "violence" 	testimony here" He charged 	 She1n on the financial 	Comics 	 48 	

uar ci 	
1
SA 
8 - --- — 	 — 	 "It means force," the Judge there was "iome sort or 	 disclosure Law 	 Crossword 	 IA 	Television 	 20 I. _-_ - -1 urad fil Efoll t 	- 	 i ill 1111011mv weift 	 SHORT RIBS 	 by Frank Hill 	 Pxplained. "An unwarranted collusion" among the state's 	 -- 

 
I 	 exercise of force, usually ac- witnesses.  

	

GOLF CLUB COMPANY 	 7cj I 	 . 	 "v9s.f' 	 ' ITS ALL 	 k) OIC) I KNV 	 (&1T X' WfrJ1A$.4AP 1 	companled by vehemence, 	But Gordan denied the 	 'j
. 	 I 	 Bruce Smathers early this week 

	

pointed to a gaping loophole in 	 WEATHER ! 	
SiOUFZ 	I _~ - 	FAR 	 TI F 	

outrage or ful 	 charges. Instead, Gordon said, 
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Perkins' Melbourne attorney, "Ile (Perlil becullie violent 	. 	
. 	 . 	 - 	

ire the Secretary of State's 	
Yesterday's hill 91. (hrernight low 68. Rainfall was 

I 	I 4 	 1 	 *. 	 10 	
404 Richard Whittington, pleaded without ca,ise." This man," 	

requ 	 .0 Inches. I 	 0 	 office to turn over to the state ' -"Sc' I 	' ?t t' 	 NADeR 	AI 1T1 	 ____ 	 ,. 	
- 	 with \tc(,regor not to jail he said pointing a finger at 	 — 	 E.thics Committee the names 	mainly afternoon and eenthg thundershowers Highs in 

Partly cloudy through tomorrow "Ith scattered 
I 	

'--n- AA .. . 	,.,. 	 / 1 	 ____ 1 	- 	 _______ 	

Perkins, whose wife is c 	Perkins. 'initiated a brawl and 	 those state officers who have or 	the upper 8iM to lower 90s Lows In the 70s Variable pecting a c . Perkins is the without reason he attacked Bill TRIPLE THREAT 	 mostly east and southeast winds arvund 10 mph, streager 

	

Lookout, boys! Ifere corl Miml. No( content just to com" In 	have not filed disclosures, -' 	 4
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,==-1 	Z.!' 	-. 	 only means of support for his Morris ' 	 the hula hoop contest nine-year-old Mimi Bishop of 1918 HibIscus Smathers said 
 oult el6uss 	 ~ 	 wife, the attorney said. 	On May 23, 11'erklm was taken GIRL ATHLETE 	Court, Swford, showed up at the City Rermll Progr= ready 	Smathers, said, however, 	and gusty near thundershowers Rain prolability 60 per 

i. 1 	 '7 	 McGregor relented after 	 for football and baseball as well ifterald Photo by Gordon 	even it the law does not require 	tomplete details and tides are on Page 5.4 _=__________-' - 	— 

etat during the da)llme, 30 per cent at night. 
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DON'T LET RAINY DAYS 
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Longwood Study Based On Housing Units 

Districting Plan G*ivenUnani mous Nod 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

1ONGWOOD — A new districting proposal, prepared by 
Council Chairman J. R. Grant with assistance from a water 
department employe, has received unanimous City Council art. 
proval. 

Frankie Brown of the water department said he gathered 
house figures from the department In the old section of the city 
and for the new areas from Florida Power Corp. 

City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. was Instructed to prepare an 
ordinance for adoption citing the new districts. 

Grant's and Brown's redistricting, unveiled during F. City 
Council meeting recess, showed the central-western section of the 
city (district 1, including Councilman H. A. Scott's home) en-
compassing Island Lake to have 418 houses; the southeast section 
(district 2 currently occ'.pied by COUnCIl member June Lormann) 
to have 416 homes; the northeast section (occupied by Grant) to 
have 417 houses; the extreme northern section including 
Longdale, Skylark and Lake Ruth South (currently occupied by 
Councilman Don Schreiner — district 4) to have 418 houses and 
the extreme northwest cner Including Winsor Manor, Sleepy 

F-a"M ____ 	 I I 

- V WWU U U IU IJ 
TA I. LA H A S S K K (APIFlorida's 
A key prosecutor In the in. 

massive 	land-secu. 
rities fraud case. 

available, 
The comptroller said that 

wants to make a name for him- were worthless, for Lewis obtained on Wednes- 

vestigation 	of swindlers 	who Lewis touched off the round of 
St. 

Laurent urged Lewis' office to 
self," 

St. 	Laurent said 	he didn't 
lewis has said up to 	0,000 

Investors were bilked out of up 
day a list of all subpoenas his 
office hat served, supposedly to bilked thousands of investors 

"has delusions of grandeur and 
charges 	and 	counter-charges 
Thursday by declaring that St. 

file civil charges against a firm 
allegedly Involved In the fraud 

care who got the credit as long to 	$1 	billion. 	Other 	officials avoid deuplicatlon of effort. But 
fantasies of James Bond mov- Iiurent was impeding the ci. but failed to deliver promised 

as the task of prosecuting the 
schemers was 	accomplished. 

have challenged thoee figures. 
St. 	Laurent 	said 	a 

the 	action 	effectively 	im- 
the records 	three pounded 	of all ies,' Comptroller Gerald Lewis forts of other investigators. backup data. The fraud scheme involves representative of Lewis's office firms, St. Laurent said. says. 

The 
lie said he was asking Gov. Asked it he was charging that sale of securities paying up to 14 blocked 	him 	from 	getting Lewis 	said 	the 	subpoenas 

, 	prosecutor, Chief Asst. 
State Ally. Louis St. Laurent of 

Heubin Askew to name a state. 
wide grand jury as the only 

St. Laurent was trying to mo• 
nopolize 	credit 	for 

per cent interest and suppo- records 	by 	serving 	ad- were aimed at St. Laurent, ex- 

Fort Myers, counters by charg- mccns of getting around the 
cracking 

down on the fraud, Lewis said 
sedly secured by mortgages on 
Florida 	land. 	But 	when 	the 

ininistrative 	subpoenas 	on 
three firms — 850 Investments, 

plaining, "I make no apology 
for the fact lag that Lewis and his aides are roadblock, 	although 	he 	said "this is a statewide matter of companies defaulted on Interest Mack Development and Pilot 

we are trying to 
keep him from turning his of- "political hacks" 	interfering 

the 
Askew had already told him immense magnitude. It can't be payments, Investors allegedly Enterprises, Inc. lice Into a storehouse of records wi'h 	prosecution 	of 

I- 
Funds for such a Jury were not 

I 

thwarted by 	this clown who learned their mortgage claims St. Laurent said an attorney from all over the state. 

Since the city charter requires Council 
districts to be of nearly equal size, City 
Attorney Ned Julian Jr., faces the task of 
translating the housing formula into a 
population count. 

Hollow first addition, the Moorings and Devonshire (currently 
represented by Councilman Gerard Connell) to have 415 houses. 

Since the city charter amendment, providing for the creation 
of residency districts for council members, requires the districts 
to be as nearly equal in population as possible, Schreiner said the 
attorney will have to "use some kind of formula to determine the 
actual number of people." 

"Actually this is hcuses. I don't know how many people are in 
it," Grant said. 

in other business the Council took no action on a report from 
Connell that the original developer of Winsor Manor — Irving 

* Berger — wishes to donate a half-acre of land within the sub. 

I ~ : " rtFff_: . I I W.- -1 
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IN BRIEF 
Final Arguments Readied 
In Five-Month Gurney Trial 

IN BRIEF 
Rail Strike On Shelf; 

Postal Agreement Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford's top labor 

troubleshooter is turning his full attention to averting a 
strike by the nation's postal workers after a one-week 
postponement of a threatened rail strike. 

W. J. Usery Jr., chief federal mediator, said serious 
differences remain between the Postal Service and its 
four unions. The postal contract covering 600,000 workers 
expires at midnight Sunday. 

Usery had hoped to obtain an agreement before the 
weekend to forestall the possibility of wildcat strikes by 
postal workers, but it was believed that a settlement 
today was unlikely. 

Usery concentrated on achkving a postal settlement 
after the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks agreed Thursday 
to the one-week postponement of a strike deadline, which 
had been 12:01 a.m. Monday. 

The railway labor talks broke down after uru.i and rail 
industry negotiators were unable to settle relatively 
narrow differences. Industry and union .iegotiators 
blamed each other for the impasse. 

Army Confirms LSD Tests 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Aiay has confirmed 

testing LSD at various bases arours the country, and a 
former CIA scientist says the agent-y WLS Interested In the 
mind-altering drug because of few.-!, it might be slipped to 
U.S diplomats abroad. 

Robert Lashbrook, a retired 'iA chemist who now 
teaches high school math In Oil, Calif., 100 miles icr-
thwest of Los Angeles, also i with fellow researcher 
Frank Olson when Olson jurnpii. to his death In 1953 a few 
days after LSD was placed in i i after-dinner drink. 

Lashbrook, 57, said in an 11'jn1ew Thursday there also 
were "some thoughts" about using the drug on foreign 
diplomats but such steps ''r never taken, as far as he 
knows. 

Seedlings Planted 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)--'fl .e Southern Forest Institute 

says wood-using industries In te South have planted 
more than 579.9 mllllu sI in In the last year. 

The Institute said Thin,iiy Wt the 13-state outhern 
region leads the nation in tue r'generatinn. It said 11 new 
pine and hardwood 	were planted for every 
person In the south dunr the rt year. 

During that time, ,. t err, paper, pulp, plywood, 
lumber and other in' jtitdcnatedor sold an additional 
77.7 million se'1lngs to 14 ivite landowners, increasing 
the total of Lrei planted ifl h South to 657,603,374 — a 14 
per (utt ,00st ever last yea, ;ild the institute. 

011 Pricing At Impasse 
WA.qlnNc'toN (AI1- 11th present oil prc*tiot 

due to disappear Aug. 31, Gonl7ess and President Ford 
are deaocked over how- to shape a new petroleum 
pricing program. 

"We should work for some smt of compromise that's in 
the best Interests of this tin 4ori of ours, pulling together 
instead of pulling separate ii ayt' said House Cor,imerce 
Committee Chairman Harley 0. Staggers, D-W.Va. 

Save 1250 on a 3-piece 
living room group. 
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Traditional print sofa 
* Gold-green floral print sofa 	 $ 

Orig. $3 	NOW 269 

Traditional print love seat 	l~11111 ~~~ 11  o) '' 
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*GoId.green floral print loveseaf 	 NOW an 
No. 6081 Oriq.S299 

Traditional tweed chair 	$ Solid green chair, Orig. sin ............. .. ...... NOW 149 
No. 3700 

Save 1250 on a 3-piece 
living room group. 
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Traditional plaid sof a 
Green brown-white plaid Herculon 

Orig. $399 Now 

Traditional plaid love seat $ *),,i,i 
Green.brown.whife plaid Hercujon 4D 	 NOW 

Orig. $299 

Traditional tweed chair No. 3830 $ 
Green Herculon® tweed. Orig. $199 	 NOW 	9 

division to the city. 
Connell said leaders of the Winsor Manor Civic Association 

want th city to accept the land for a recreation area for the 

development. 
Connell said Berger assured him he would r1onate the land 

without either deed restrictions or covenanL. He added that 

Berger placed a value of $10,000 on the p 	rty and wants to 

donate the parcel for a taxwrlte-off. 
"Why doesn't he give It to the civic association?" Schr&ner 

asked. 
Connell also said Devonshire residents are complaining about 

speeding In the subdivision and asked that police patrol the area 

more closely. 
He a10 brought to the Council's attention a paint business — 

with storage of inflammable paints — operating in Winsor Manor. 
Mayor James R. Lormann said he would bring the matter to 
Public Safety Director Doug Keller's attention. 

Connell's motion to authorize purchase of an additional five 
sets of bunker gear (coats, hats nd boots) died for lack of a 
second. Grant said Keller would be asked for a recommendation 
on the matter at Monday night's meeting. 
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(Continued From Page-IA) 	From Longwood, documents Springs, Council Members 
Seminole County who must are In Beckwlth's file from four Irwin Hunter and Donald 

-. ! 	.-. - 	 ..  
1brLit -r 
	 '' . 

	 disclose. Since no knows for members of the City Council, Browning as well as City 
- 	 - 	

- 	 certain the number of advisory two members of the zoning Attorney Newman Brock had 
boards which are Included, a commission, from City Judge no file in Beckwlth's office as of 

.. 	
.• 	 list of names Is nearly Em- Gene H. Stephenson, William l.a. this morning. 	 S 

F 	possible for anyone to compile. Colbert, city prosecuting at- 	From the City of Sanford, 
Many citizens who give their torney, and Building Inspector City Commissioner John Morris 

N1• 	 . ,, ..-. . 	time on advirory boards took no i)avid Chacey. 	 had no disclosure file; from ,21366 ME 
- 	 chances, 	however, 	In 	But, none are thereOviedo there was no disclosure 

Altamonte Springs, the layor James Lormann,Council file from Councilman Carlos 

districting committee mem- Chairman J.R. Grant, City 
Warrener and from the School 

bees, 	the 	Personnel Clerk Onnie Shornate
Board none tram R.G. (Bud 

Administration Board, 	elected Feather, School Boar c 	- 

	

- 	 chief, deputy clerks, members County). 	Public Safety man, 
nor member Davie Sims. 

of the planning and 7.Onifl 	.' ' 	
- 	All five county corn- 	4 

..a'tor 	 y 
m1s;3loners, County Attorney k 	. __________________ 	 boar! .,. .ntng Board of Attorney Ned N. Julian Jr. 

Appeals and Adjustments 	(Julian did file a disclosure 	
Tom Freeman; the con- 

	

___ 	filed. 	 trustee of the Fred R Wilson stltUtlonalO(flCers - BeckWith, __1 - 	In addition, the public works lAw Ubrary, but It did not Tax Collector G. Troy Ray; 
I 	_. __ 	__. - 
	 .-71- 

- 	
:_': - director, zoning and building mention his city attorney Property Appraiser Terry 

__ 	_, 	_~ 	  . administrator, city clerk, 	 Goembel; Elections Supervisor 
- 	

... _ 	- - 
I-- __,_~~_ 	 — _ ___ 	, -l"2041101110m, 	 director of general services, historic 	 Camilla Bmce and Sheriff John 

-. 	
. 	

•. 	
r 

- 	 comptroller, city attorney, city have final say over what will 
be Polk — all filed disclosures. 

judge, prosecuting attorney and 	tie downtown 	
Also 

 of 	
all members 

' 	 - 

	Community 
I 
	I 	 _- - 	 planning and zoning director section. 

- 	 and administrator all filed 	 College Board of Trustees and 	* 	it 

' 	 1 	 - 	Altamonte Springs City Clerk Shomate said Friday some College President Earl Weldon 
. 	. 	.... 	. 	 Phyllis Jordahi said both city officials had filed with 	Filing as well were a myriad La" 	. 	 commissioners filed the and she sent the forms on by of clerks, and advisorn In 

-_____ 	F' 	: ."-. 	 .. -. 	 documents with her office and regular mail to Beckwith 	almost ever) conceivable 

"?ANDSON GETS 	Mi. 0. R. Smith Sr. (right) of %4 S. Elm Ave., Sanford had her copies are En the man to 	office. Shedeclined to say when department of local govern- 
own BicrutemIlal peuject, a red, white and blue flag afghan for with. 	 mailed them or which 01 meat; Florida Rep. Robert 
her eight-year-old grandson Kevin shown with his mother Mrs. 	In Lake Mary, all members of ficials filed with her. She In- Hat ta way (D-Altamonte 

FLAG AFGHAN 	Pat Smith. The elder Mrs. Smith designed her own pattern and It the City Council, city clerk, cheated she did not retain Springs; U.S. Rep. Richard 
took six weeks to crochet the flag, using 16 skeins of yarn. Sle has 	accountant-bookkeeper, chief copies. 	 Kelly (R-Holliday); County 
made five other afghans for the women and girls In the family and of police, and advisory board 	Disclosures are on hand from Judge Harold Johnson and 
Kevin wanted one for himself In the flag design. (herald Photo by members filed. Mayor Walter elected and appointed officials Circuit Court Judge Volie 
Bill Vincent) 	 Sorenson was to file today. 	in Casselberry. From Winter Williams Jr. 
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love seat 	
Orig. $299  

Now $229  
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Perkins Guilty 

Of Resisting 

Without Force 
(Coutinied From Page-11 A) 	Morris, the first patnl 	on 

the scene, said P'.rk i rit Urn 
to the city jail after a brawl with a closed fh. :tw Idling 
with Morris and Guildford. At the air with ob3cid'tez.. Ha1so 
the jail, another Casselberry said Perkix8 i'.:& 1 hha and 
patrolman, Hubbard Clapper, spit on him It :w, the ride to 
sprayed mace In Perkins' face, the police mal ci. 
according to testimony by 	Morris In,; i.'y charged 
Morris. 	 Perkins wi Ui Ii' ing under the 

Casselberry Police Chief influence ot . hol. The later 
George Karcher has recorn- c)uJge '1 resisting arrest with 
mended a five-day stpensn violence was brought by the 
for Clapper's part in the in- state. 
cident. That decision is pending 	Also witnesses testified 
confirmation by the city's Civil during the trial that Perkins 
Service Board. 	 was struck repeatedly In the 

Also, Perkins' father, a 	face by Guildford while Morris 
year veteran of the Melbourne had Perkins' arms locked at his 
police force, has requested an side with a "bear hug." 
;..,,.i4,... k.1 Ch.4 Af#,lr,%*,, 

Special ! 

TAMPA(AP) — "What a long ordeal this has 
been," former Sen. Edward Gurney says as prosecutors 
and defense attorneys prepare final arguments In the five. 
month-old bribery conspiracy trial of himself and three 
others. 

"Everybody tells me I have never looked so good. I feel 
fine," Gurney, 61, said Thursday alter U.S, District Judge 
Ben Krentzman told the jury to return for closing 
arguments Tuesday. 

Krcntzman told the 12-member panel and four alter-
nates to bring suitcases as If they were "taking a trip for a 
week." They will be sequestered in a downtown motel. 

After 21 weeks and 105 witnesses, the government an-
nounced suddenly Thursday that testimony had ended. 
Prosecutors had summoned nine rebuttal witnesses but 
called none. 

Matthews Gets Five Years 
PENSACOLA AP) — The Rev. H. K. Matthews 

has drawn five years in prison for extortion resulting from 
local civil rights protests but a second minister has been 
given probation on the same charge. 

The Rev. Mr. Matthews, Northwest Florida coordinator 
for the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
SCLC, was sentenced Thursday by Escambia County 

Circuit Judge Kirke M. Beall. 
But the judge withheld adjudication of guilt on the Rev. 

B.J. Brooks, local president of the NAACP, and placed 
him on five years probation with orders that he not take 
prt In future civil rights demonstrations. 

A jury found both men guilty of leading protesters In 
chants that prosecutors said threatened assassinations of 
slate officials. 

Families To Be Aided 
NAPLES (AP) — A woman who for the past 10 

years has tried to prevent suicide Is now organizing a pro-
gram of "grief therapy" to help families and friends of 
suicide victims. 

"There's a tremendous amount of guilt after a suicide," 
said Jean McGee, director of Collier County's Mental 
Health Clinic. "Family members think they've Ignored 
the clues and are responsible for the person's death." 

Under the therapy program, a counselor approaches 
the family of a suicide victim within 24 hours to discuss 
the grief. 

"We try to teach that while the person Is physically 
dead, the good memories live on — these memories are 
what you can Live on," she said. 

Prosecutor's Term Extended 
TAlLAHASSEE (AP) — Gob'. Reubin Askew has 

given State Atty. T. Edward Austin of Jacksonville new 
authority to file additional criminal charges against 
impeached Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley. 

Askew Issued an executive order Thursday extending 
for six months Austin's assignment as special prosecutor 
in the O'Malley case and several related cases. The latest 
extension lasts until Jan. 17, 1976. 

It was the seventh time that Askew had Issued an 
executive order assigning Austin as a special prosecutor 
in the case or extending his assignment. 

Pygmy Sperm Whale Dies 
FLAGLER BEACH 'AP) — A pygmy sperm 

whale that lived longer In captivity than any other of Its 
kind has died. 

Officials at nearby Marineland of Florida said Thur. 
Way that the 200-pound whale, which had been named 
Kogla, seemed to be thriving until it suddenly went Into 
convulsions and died this week. 

He lived almost three months from the time he was 
found stranded In the surf here April 17. The whale was 
estir;ated to be one year 	old. 

Men Sought In Robbery 
By GLENN McCASLAND 

Herald Staff Writer 
Three masked men, carrying 

sawed-off shotguns and a 
carbine rifle, were being sought 
after the early morning robbery 
of four persons at a Carrigan 
Avenue residence In South 
Seminole. 

Sterling Park, after burglars belonging to WtkinLI, and 
forced open a door to the several bottles of assorted pills 
residence, deputies said, 	were found. 

Some of the stolen mer- 	Officers said a complete list 
charidise was discovered In a of the stolen property was being 
wooded area behind a service ga thered today for comparison 
station on Bear Lake Road, with what had been found. 
near SR 436, after deputies 	Jerry Williams, 7103 Hershey 
were summoned to check Way, Orlando, reported a barn 

Seminole County sheriff's 	 reports concerning juveniles at Brooks lane In Maltland, 
deputies said an undetermined County Investigators were drinking In the area, 	 south Seminole county, had 
amount of money, jewelry and combing the south end of the 	Detective Jerry Capshaw been entered and tools valued in 
a late model automobile were county for a man who held up a said two IBM cases, a wallet excess of OO taken. 
inken in the robbery, reported clerk In the credit office of the 
shortly after 3 a.m. today. 	Jordan Marsh Department 

Detective Jerry Capshaw Store at the Altamonte Springs 
Chairman Seeks identified the victims as Donna Mall. 

M. Winne, 39. 19( Carrigan 	
Altamonte Springs Police 

Ave., Winter Park; Stephen Chief Justice East said a 
Vickery, 20, Pinewood Court; number of leads were being Building  H Daniel I.. Wilson, 19, 1912 c

hecked this morning in the 
Linden Rd., Winter Park, and case, but "we really haven't got 
Grover J. Marks, 20, 2345 Red much more irJormation that we 	LONG WOOD — Zoning zoning ordinance) could be 
Iinn Snttnr..i 	 -. .  	 r,Wflrni..A.imni 	k).,... 	.,ru.r.,a.1 r,',,l 	 to t1fl.0 

did last night." 	
#96,149 	was 	IIUII$I4II i vu., 	1 	Foot$'J 	3IM PQ.VU, 	!1IUIC 	, 	 5 

Officers said the robbery White this week urged the City said. 
occurred at Ms. Wlnne's 	East said a man walked Into Council to ban all industrial and 	Council Chairman J.R. Grant 
residence when Marks started the store's credit department commercial construction In the added that "zoning experts are 
to leave the house. Marks told 	about 6:30 p.m. filled out a city until regulations con- like efficiency experts — 

I iq 	 U 	 officers when he approached credit application, and then as trolling the building In the two liersons who are experts but UlIeL4 	 (1 

Abbott Herring. 
Perkins charges police Publ ic  H 	Set 	

the garage area, where his car the clerk was reading the form, zoning categories are adopted. never owned any land." 
was parked, he was stopped by pulled a gun from his pants and 	The Council instead sent City 	Grant also said too many 

brutality. Perkins said he was t vo armed men wearing ski demanded money. 	 Attorney Ned Julian Jr. people outside the city are 
bedridden for two days as a 	 nu.sks, who forced him back 	The clerk gave the gunman searching for model regulations "planning for us now." 
result of the beating and in0c the house. 	 money from a cash register and which the governing body 	Councilman Gerard Connell 
macmg administered by the On Cha tigesIn P lans 	Mu ks told officers that Ms was ordered back Into a rear might consider, 	 said the city already is out of 
Casselberry policemen. Win:,t and the other two men room of the office, being told 	White, hacked by Jijian, said balance with too much land 

The Herring-ordered investi- 	 were being held at gunpoint by not to call police. The man fled. the city has no minimum lot zoned for commercial and 
gation is under way. an official 	By 5110 LOCHRIDGE 	"k-11111xile Count) Collaili-s5ion d"ellings in the SwiTt Watcr a thii ~ man, also wearing a ski Two minutes luter the clerk sizes in the industrial section of industrial dtvelopment. 
said today. 	 hierall Staff Writer 	has sent to public hearings a Cove housing development, 	mask, when he entered the called police, 	 the zoning ordinance. 	 He said the city, percentage- 

During testimony Tuesday at 	Heeding nunty Attorney proposed change from con- 	An Aug. 6 public hearing has room. The four victims were 	East said a class of reserve 	However, White's recom- wise, has more Land zoned 
the Civil Service hearing, ''orn Frvemin's advice, the domin.Ium units to single family been scheduled before the told to if! dowi. and were tied officers, holding a training mendatloni that the ordinance industrially than any of the 

county Planning and Zoning hand and foot by the gunmen. session at the Altamonte be amended to restrict building other cities In south Seminole 
board, and John Percy, lsmd 	Officers told the money and Springs Civic Center, learned of cover to a maximum of 50 per and more than two of the cities 
dcvelopiient administrator, 	eweiry 	;'e removed while 	the rubbery and rushed to the cent of an industrial lot with at combined. Clay  P 	Site Sought 	says he will ask Tuesday the ah victim was tied. The Mall to assist in securing the least 25 per cent set aside for Grant challenged the 
Commission to set a public gmumn rip.' .1 out telephone 	large building. 	 green belt and the balance for statement, saying Industrially 
hearing before the board for the lines and le'., i.iking Marks' 	"We sealed every door, bu' parking or other use did not and commercIally-zoned 

As 	Recreational Area 	change In plans 	 late riodi Javelin eutomobile apparently by the time the receive Council support. 	f.roperty provides a good tax 
Sweet Water Cove Is a portion a a get away veht':ie. 	security was achieved, the man 	While said his recom. base. .i 	 of a total planned unit 	The car was late found had left the More," East said. mendatlon would at least be a 

	

Looking as tar as 10 yeats dollar deal. County Attorney Williamson Road and east of development (PUD) area, abandoned at Howell Bzncts 	East said the, information start. 
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USED BIKES 

996 W. HWY. 436 
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Special 1.44 bath towel Lightweight 
ahead, Sembole County M- Tom Freeman Tuesday was Markham Woods Road. north of Wekiva Springs Road Road 	and 	Grand 	Avenue, ccni''1n"d on the credit form Co'.mcllman 	Don Schreiner 
fidals say that a 103-acre clay instructed 	by 	the 	County 

Commissioner Mike 	H. and west of Cove take, in the Capshaw reported. was being ,ith'ld, but he felt and Mayoi' James R. Lormana 
pit site West of 	1.4 	will be Conunisslon 	to draw up 	a 

tawny 	told 	fellow 	coin- western part of the county. The The gunmcn were described the Identification used '.) 	t4 ° VIW, however, the zoning board 
f t suitable for development as a contract for consideration 

mnlasloners 	that 	following PUI) is being developed by as in their early 	a, wearing suspect will be found to be has been asked to eciipe s 
U. recreation facility for the ex- Mandell on the sale. 

evalu.atiivi, 	county 	engineer 
Realtor Everett Iluskey. military style jackets and full stolen, new zoning ordinance and to 

pected 	growing 	county Commissioners, who have 
and land development officiah 1I)f)lJtCd before the ski masks. WeapDns usel were begin work on the city's corn- 

population, been conducting a search for a 
recxnnmended the Mandell site. Commission this week seeking 

immediate action to change 
described 	as 	two 	sawedoff Property Taken prehenslve plan. Both officials 

if The site, owned by Lester new clay pit sourca for j"oad sho;,uns and a carbine. insisted an entirely new or- 
11 Maudell. owner of the Grcater 

Construction 	Cc., 	is 	being 
construction needs. will have 
final 	 the 

Ilattaway recommemled the 
the purchase of 	site with either 

pans in the undeveloped area 
Clerk Held Up 

Property valued at morethan 
$2,000 was 	taken 	from 	the 

dinanco would be better (ha., approval on 	contract, for locating 37 single family adopting sections 	piecemeal. 
', negotiated fcr$,000an ace — The site is located immediately revenue bonds or gasoline tax homes, 	instcad 	of 	292 	con- Meanwhile, 	Altamonte residence of Harvey Watkins, "Buildings will be built all mors' 	than 	hilf 	a 	million of 	1-4. 	north 	of 	F.G. monies. du:iiwu. Springs police 	and 	Scml1iolo 1012 Jerome Way, Forest City, over the city before It ía new 

Hand towel .............Special 94C 
Wash cicth .............Special 54C 
Solid color , 1000 v cotton Uwel ensornhl 
with fringed edges Choose white. 
buttercup, goldenrod bright qrass or 
pale blue 

anket 
1100 pct. thermal weave 

polyester 499 
IFits twin or full size 

beds. 

011  for 4. U (Ii*on size 	Z 

if rig size 

'-ale prices effective through Sunday, July 20. 
L-. 	 — 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney 'i to Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. to Open Sunday 1 
• 5 p.m. 
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continue the high standards set by Jack Harms. Jack Hanna Is leaving as director of the Central 
Florida Zoo and he'll he sorely missed. (See story, 
page I-A) 

For the past 2 	years, Hanna has devoted every 
ounce of his strength and energy to the zoo which 

Around 
moved Into its new quarters north of Sanford near 
Interstate 4 just two weeks ago today. 

He's been a dedicated, hard-working Individual 

9 
whose love for animals has rubbed off on all those 
who have worked with him since his arrival here in 

mommoomw________ January, 1973. 
However, for some time now he's been involved 

f 
\4jJ 

with Star, Brock in a movie-making venture In 
5 Knoxville, Term., and now that the movie — 

6 Forgotten Wilderness - is completed, he feels that 
he must devote more time to that business. 

Jack wants one and all to know that he isn't 
deserting the zoo now that It's just shaping up at Its 

• 
The Clock 

new location. Upon announcing his d'parture 
"It's yesterday, he said, 	with a heavy heart that I 

leave my friends — animal and human - In Central 
Florida. 

He's been granted a three-months leave of ab- 
sence from his duties as director of the zoo, which 
will be assumed by the very capable Al Rozon with 

ti 

Just a quick reminder to one and all: 
There will be an bnp*tant meeting of the 

Downtown Business Association (DIM) on Wed-
nesday, July 23, at 6 pin, in the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce bulld1. 

Executive Director Sarah Jacobson urges that 
everyone interested In beautifying the Downtown 
Sanford area attend. 

Ms. Jacobson says there are still many down- 
town property owners who have not joined the DBA 
and is hopefnl that all will gct behind  this project to 
make our downtown area something everyone can 
be proud of. 

The project of cleaning up Downtown Sanford 
has withered on the vine long enough and now It 
needs a good shot of fertilizer - Interested humans 
who will not let further stagnation set in - to make 
it grow to keep pace with the rest of the area. 

Let's all get behind the DIM and do all we can to 
make this a Letter place in which to work and live. 

—Bill Currie 

WORLD 

4. 

Railroad Subsidy 
~ 

i 	
A Wasteful Idea 

The proposal of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to tap highway trust funds and electric 
light bills to develop a $12 billion subsidy for U.S. 

10 

Sid Spoetr taking over as zoo curator. 
However, Banns wanted It to be known that he's 

not removing all his ties from this area, as he In-
tends to retain his home In Longwood, although he 
and his family will be leaving for Knoxville on 
Sunday. 

Further, he says that he'll be back periodically 
and "will be available" should the zoo run into any 
snags that might require his expertise. 

Jack Banns has done a lot for the Central 
Florida Zoo. He took a highly active part In raising 
funds for the new zoo, appearing on many television 
talk shows, giving many lectures and attending 
numerous civic functions to push for the necessary 
monies to make the new zoo a reality. 

He's been associated with the movie company - 
Stan Brock Wilderness Adventures, Inc. - as its 
vice president and feels that he must now thrust his 
energies into that venture If It is to be a success. 

If he can do as much for the motion picture 
company as he did for the Central Florida Zoo, It 
can't be anything but a winner. 

We'll miss Hanna in the area, but hope that 
everyone, everywhere, will continue supporting the 
zoo and back Roson and Spoehr as they strive to 

railroads is a bad idea. 	_______________________________________________ 

DON OAKLEY of this nation are sick. They need remedies, but 
It certainly is true that transportation system BROOKS JACKSON 	

-1   	 ..." ... I 	I 	Executives 
most decidedly the remedies do not include more 
government paternalism. Federal interference in Undisclosed   railroad business is a part of the problem, not a I 

solution. 
I_--_-_ 	I 	I 

- 	 JI 
Indeed, the federal bureaucracy has tried for Funds  Eyed 	 ' 	 A Waste more than 100 years to direct the growth and 

deployment of the railroads. 
The amount of tax money that has gone to 

support railroads is astonishing. Even the recently By Probers 	 Money? created Amtrak, a proposed new start, is drowning 
in red ink. Its deficits from 1970 to October 1977 are 
estimated to be $2.5 billion. And it still is not 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The secret funds 	

, 	

Nonproducing executives may be costing U.S. possible for a passenger to cross the United States 	maintained by many House members are corn- 	
. / 	 Industry more than obsolete equipment. Yet at a of America without changing trains. At the other 	ing under review by the Federal Election 	 N 	 time when business is striving to cut costs and eid of the spectrum, far too many Amtrak trains Commission. 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 increase productivity, many firms ignore the 
already are routed for political reasons, rather 	The commission was scheduled to begin some 	 drag of highly paid executives who should never  than for efficiency. 	 preliminary discussion today about how the new 	 : 	 have been placed In. their Jobs. 

Government certainly has a legitimate role in 	campaign finance law applies to these funds, 	 Cushing and Cushing, a Los Angeles consulting  
transportation, such as minimum regulation of which are set up for the stated purpose of paying 	 / 	 firm, estimates that more than 15 percent of the 
transportation monopolies - and by their nature 	"nonpolitical" office expenses. No final rulings

dustry are unqualified for their jobs. By corn- 
executives currently at work in American in- 

railroads must be monopolistic to a degree. The are expected for some time. 	 / parison, the latest McGraw-Hill survey of capital real question that increasingly faces the American 	An Associated Press check disclosed that some 
people through their elected representatives, how- 	House members are treating these funds as 	

. 	

- 	obsolescence shows that management considers 
only about 11 per cent of its plant and equipment 

ever, is just how far into the transportation system 	personal income and intend to report them on In.- 
must government go before it does more damage come lax returns. 	

to be unproductive and obsolete. 

	

When the Cushing estimate is projected on the  

than good. 	 Guesses on the number of secret House funds Census Bureau's salary totals for the nearly nine 
Overregulation stifles the transportation in. fllfl UP to 100 or more. 	 0 dustry. Subsidies simply for the sake of social 	Although the congressmen don't disclose the 	 . 	annual cost of the obsolete - managerial talent 

million executives in the United States, the 

comes to a staggering $16 billion. That doesn't funds except in rare cases, sometimes donors purposes, such as keeping inefficient rail lines 
functioning only to create jobs, are simply a form 

disclose their gifts In campaign finance reports. Include bonuses, pensions and other fringe 
I, - 	 benefits normally paid to executives. 

of featherbedding on a grand scale. Creation of jobs 	These reports, and Interviews with 	
-.---.. 	 Why is It that so many executives hold jobs 

does not necessarily create efficiency. 	 congressional staff members, turned up a 	 they cannot perform? 
scattered sampling of the unreported funds. 	 There are any number of reasons, but In fast- 

growing companies, especially, individuals are 
Typically, the government is approaching the 

problems of rail transportation precipitately, 	—Rep. Charles B. Rangel, DN.Y., got 
responding to the need of a moment - a national donations from the United Federation of 	 often promoted from positions for which they 
economic and political need - rather than a trans. 	Teachers union and the Machinists union for 	 were qualified into succeedlngly higher jobs for 

new " 	 which they are less and less qualified (the Peter 

	

educational fund," which an aide said will 	
Principle). 

portation need. 	
pay f() newsletters, Interns' expenses  Afld, as: is also typical, the government 	possibly scholarships. The tilde said Rangel 	 Housing starts? No. Bicentennial souvenir stands. 	Apparently the most frequent way a company 

approaching money first and planning later. 	rnlse(Iatotaloi $5,200atarecentreception,ti)at 	 has of getting rid of an Incompetent executive is __________________________________________________ 	
lming him off to another company. 

	

The U.S. Railway Association !s in the process 	Rangel doesn't intend toflle public reports un the 	 by pa 
of preparing a national plan for railroads 

- a plan 	fund, and 	 to why a company would recruit an In- 
competent executive from another firm, the 

that he will report the income and 
DONALD SANDERS that will be ready late in July. 	 expenses on his personal tax returns. 	

reasor, says Bryant Cushing, is the common 

	

The plan should be published, thoroughly 	—Freshman Rep. Tom Harkin, D4owa, raised 	 tendency of people, tnc'uding 'p management, discussed, and adjusted to respond to the national $900 in donations from the Marine Engineers 	 to assume that executives who have heldThree  B 	Inf luences   	prestigious jobs with prestigious firma must be 
sentiment before permaneit, long range financing 	Union, the Electrical Workers Union and the 
for rail transportation is considered. 	 Machinists union for his "Fifth District Con- highly competent - or they wouldn't have held 

stituency Service Fund." An aide said he did not 	Three completely different men were major 	followed, running Into 44 editions, and they were the jobs, would they' report the fund because It is nonpolitical, even Influences in early American architecture: a 	widely used. 	 To avoid such an elementary blunder, can- 
, the money came from the union's Tory Syinpattüzer trained in England U 	Until the Revolutionary War, there was little panles must be willing to Investigate executive Step To Freedom 	political trusts and were FCPOTted by them as shipbuilder, a Virginia aristocrat and original architecture. English settlers copied the candidates With greater care before hiring them, 
campaign donations, 	 revolutionary, and a New England carpenter. 	houses they were familiar with back home; so rather than relying on name, reputation or 

	

—Rep. Charles Wilson, DTI got $500 from 	Peter Harrison, the Tory, who lived from 1716 	did the French and the Dutch and the Spaniards previous position. 
President 	a question of comparing reality with 

	

President Ford has started down a long and difficult road in 	the Marine Engineers union for his "com- to 1775, often is called the country's first ar- 	
who settled in Florida, the Southwest and resumes by asking the right people the right undertaking a comprehensive reform of federal regulatory 	munlcatlons fund," but an aide said WILSOn chitect - that is, the first to sketch buildings for 	California. 	

questions," says Cushing. And the "right agencies. In linking the reform to the need to bolster 	would not disclose any other donors or make any others to build. He attained a degree of 	The same was true of the palatial homes built 
people" include not only a candidate's former economy, he should strike a responsive chcrdinCongress. 	

detailed public accounting of where the money prosperity by marrying a Newport. R.I., heiress 	by the plantation owners of Virginia, Maryland superiors but his peers and subordinates, 

	

round 
Actually, Mr. Ford would be making great strides if he were 	went. He said the fund pays for newsletters, 	already carrying his child, set himself up as a and South Carolina, and the merchants and  to succeed In just the first 	of his program: reform of 	 merchant and in his We time designed hand- traders of Pennsylvania and New England. 	

Men: Bored with the everyday routine? Sick to federal regulations that affect the railroad, airline and trucking—Rep. William Clay, 1)-Mo., raised $200 from acme structures In Newport and elsewhere. 	Nearly all of the surviving hOUSCS f 	deat.'i of women's lib? Long for a return of the old industries, It is estimated Dat the cunbied n c 	m 

	

to consumers 	the electrical workers, $500 from the Teamsters 	Virginian, of course, was Thomas Jef. were modeled on English books about archi- machismo? of government 	ition and rttijctIre practices in 	Union, $100 from MldAmerica Inc.. ferson, 1743-18, who became Interested In ar- tecture: the Lee Family's Stratford Hall and the 	new magazine - Soldier of Ftiine - may fields alone Is about $2,000 per year per family. 	 and $200 from the m 	 A machinists at a reception last chitecture while a student at William and Mary 	Byrd family's Westover in Virginia, the colonial Ecorim9st Murray Weidenbaurn has said that 63,000 per. 	June 24. An aide said a total of severa
l thousand College in Willimuburg. He didn't much admire 	capital at Williamsburg, designed in part by Sir 

be just the ticket for the Walter Mittys, as well as 
sons are directly employed by the federal government at a cost 	dollars was raised then, and said Cicy has not other practitioners of the profession. 	 Christopher Wren, and Mulberry, Dryton Hall 

for the "professional adventurer" for which it is 
of $2 billion in these regulatory agencies, 	 decided w 

not 	
t)ether to report the money on his tax 	

"The first principles of the art of architectare 	and Middleton Place near Charleston, S.C. 	
designed 

IblIcity desrlbing the charter Issue of the 
Regulatory agencies cost money — 	only In operating 	returns or whether to make a public accounting 

them on a day-by.day basis as arms of the federal govenment, 	of the fund, 	 are unknown," he wrote, "and there exists 	One of the best known houses in the country, magazine promises that "this unique publication  
but in less readily accountable terms in their effect on the costs 	 scarcely a model amor.g us sufficiently chaste to Mount Vernon, was remodeled by George will provide the professional adventurer with Among the questions being considered by 	 nt, give an idea of them." 	 Washington, not built from scratch. A prominent pertine 	usable, head-knocking, bone-jarring of goods and services that fall under their antlfldaily peter- 
nalistiC jurisdiction. 	 Election Commission Is whether such funds are 	Asber Benjamin, 1773.1845, had wide Influence architect of the time, Benjamin Henry Latrobe, special interest articles, jammed with facts, 

Fortunately, CorI is starting some st,Aes of its own 	
really political, which would make their spen- well Into the 19th century. He published the first didn't think much of the living quarters. 	ideas and techniques, that are slammed across 

that have demonstrated dramatically what over-regulatIon can 	ding subject to the new legal ceilings on election American work on architecture, "T'he Country 	"The whole of this part of the buildirg is In with the devastating impact of a burst r0M outlays. 	 Builder's Assistant," In ll9s. Six other books 	very Indifferent taste," he said. 	 Uzi (a much respected Israeli sui'machlneguri" 
do to a free economy. With many railroads and airlines in the 
midst of financial difficulty. Mr. Ford could not have picked a 
more propitious time to begin to turn the cycle toward more JACK ANDERSON freedom for the transportation Industry. 

BERRYI WORLD 	 Ford To Veto Consumer Agency B 
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"Apoflo and Soyuz have Iinkr,d up—why don't 
we?" 

President Ford Is determined, according to 
confidential White House minutes, to veto 
legislation creating a Consumer Protection 
Agency. 

r 	
tostd agency would take the con- 

swne's' s.d' ill proceedings before the 
reguitt' i ager1.e, ind pol1e.tna.\ing councils. 
The St 	has al-,;t od the nw at':ity and the 
House is tzpecte,t 11 t'oUtw suit 

F,zn at i 	 ;th Ilipubli 
congressional leaders, the President swore' "ill 
continue to oppose 

.. think," voknteered Sen. John Tower, ft.-
?ex., "we could sustain a veto In the Senate." He 
Is chairman of the Senate Republican P&.lcy 
Committee. 

The confidential minutes show that the 
President objected, most of all, to the ISO million 
he estimated the pcposed agency would cost 
over the next three years. 

He said his consumer advisor, Virginia 
Knauer, "Is working to see that each agency his 
a good consumer protection sectlon.' He saw 
"no need," therefore, "fr'r a seVute W 
agency." 

There was oni; one, lone Republican voice 
pleading for the consumer agency, Rep. Frank 
Horton, R..N,Y,, begged the President tn 

reconsider. "Let me urge you," he said, "to 
change your views." The proposed agency would 
be able to bottle more effectively in Washington 
for the consumers, he argued. 

"Basically, its function is to present the views 
of the consumers," he said. "I hope you won't 
veto it," 

iLe Presl'lent rejected his appeal. "I have a 
fir"' i'onvlctlon" h said, "thee should be no 
newprograms." 

"I agree wlth)t- . . ." chined In Rep John 
Erlcnborn, R.-Ill. "People are coming u feel 
that they're getting more government than they 
cn afford." 

"1 agree with Erlenborn," said House 
Republican leader John Rhodes. "I don't thin 
the American peple want IL" 

"Is there a Republlcaa alternative?" asked 
Rep. John Anderson, R.-Ill., the House GOI' 
conference chairman. 

"The basic concept is wrong," Insisted 
Erknborn. 

Vice President Nebon Rockefeller contended 
that the present powers of the Attorney Geri.ral 
to intervene In behalf of the consumers." 

The President agreed. 'It would reaP,# slow 
down the agandea," he added. 

"1 put objections In the (Congriss4'mal 

Record from several cabinet officers," spoke up 
Sen. Carl Curtis, It.-Neb., the Senate Republican 
conference chairman, 

Lonely Frank Horton was overrul'd. 
TITO'S REVENGE: The Yugoslav govern-

ment has jailed its famed dissident writer 
Mihajlo Mihajlov on fraudulent evidence, we 
have discovered. The prosecution used a well-
meaning letter from a Connecticut engineer in 
ant .ittit to show Mihajlov was conspiring with 
'It? i). 

But rfzhajlov swe.Inz he 1oe not inotr the 
engineer who, even in his letbirs, makes no ilalin 
of ever having met the "Sozhenitsyn of 
Yugoslavia." 

Mihajlov was arre1 last October for the 
unpardonable offense of publishing boks ar,J 
articles critical of Yugosla',In. No J'ss a pr-
sonage than President Josip Tito peraoral1y 
denounced him. 

At the writer's trIil, along nih z'.arda 
(ormunjst charges of "5peaing hstilt 
propaganda," the rXr6CCJtor3 prcñuced t' letter 

one "Raymond Cooper" 'o Mi}uiJlot. A 
court observer from the nterna'jnal Lagnae for the Righte of Man reports the u,ysterliI letter  
"(or reasons of seciiity," wt.s rear oriy In a 
dosed session. 

The letter was supposed to prove Mihajlov 
was conspiring with American exile groups. But 
Cooper was not identified, and M'hjlov 
passionately swore he knew no such man. 
nevertheless, he was convicted and dispatched to 
the somber Sremska Mitrovich prison for a 
seven-year term. 

Meanwhile, we have located Raymond 
Cooper in Cos Cob, Conn., and obtained copies of 
letters he wrote to Mihajlov. Fr from intending 
malice, Coop,r told us, be wrote only out of 

Of Yugostaviin dncctry himselt,'nmpti.r laId 
us that "even with strangers, . . theri, may ezst 
true comradeship." 

A clue to why the crucial ett.r was kept out of 
open court may be its fulminations against the 
82-yeir-old Tito. But there Is also this ringing 
statement on freedom: 

"Should the society of free men the world 
over cease to produce and support men of your 
Mihajlov's) courage and faith, then it will be a 

sad day for h'nnanity." 
Footnote: From inside the pI .Mihajlov 

has sent us Nord through his family that "my 
conscience ti clear," Despite nine months in 
solitary, IV., Is still writing and hopes for freedom 
"to teach at a university," perhap3 In the United 
states 

County Commission Okay Needed 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, July 18, 1975--SA 

I, 

Jail Reopening Plan Covers 1 4 Points IN BRIEF 	 By GLEM M,aIND 	 considered to be a security item central west door and cour- 	Closing all openingsaround IleraldStafl Writer 	The result of a day-long meeting 	and should it be Included In the thouse exit door, Including exposedpipesorpowerhaftin : 12 Killed, 100 Injured 	 yesterday, the plan incorporates all the 	final report. The item will not locks, at an estimated cost of with non-combustible material County fire and jail ad. 
ministrative officials today 	

fire safety requirements deemed "most 	be made public, Proudfoot said. $330. 

in Train Derailment 	Mit 
came up ,with a 14-point 	urgent" to the reopening of the jail, 	The requirements include: 	—Install illuminated exits, no 	Vihlen said it was hoped 

program by which the Seminole 	a ccording  to Administrator George 	A (ire plan which will insure exit and no entry signs on all the workshop would provide ti 

	

RIO DE JANEIRO, Bra'.il (AP) — "When the train fell 	 the Immediate evacuation of doors in the sheriff's complex, Commissioners and fire of 
County Jail an be reopened — 	Proudfoot. 	 prisoners. This plan would at a cost of some $948.60. 	 with a program ac 

	

over the wall, all I could hear were screams coming from 	if approved by the Board of 	
- Include training in practice fire 	Inll electrical conduit ceptable enough to open 

the jail 

	

all sides," said a samba dancer after a commuter train 	County Commissioners, 	deemed "the most urgent" to point report vould cost door drills, practice fire and electrical receptacles 
in- items installed and okayed." 

"c.S quickly as we can get the derailed and smashed irto a suburban dance school. 	 The plan was a result of a the reopening of the jail facility. $96,257.60 	according 	to evacuation drills, and the plan side the cell block area and a 

	

Officials say 12 persons were killed and more than 100 	day-long meeting yesterday 	The report will be considered estimated cost figures listed by is to be approved by Harrlett. 
master override switch outside 	The County is paying some were Injured Thursday when the six-car train carrying 

	

1,200 persons, mostly commuters heading home from 	
following release of a 10-page Monday during a workshop In Proudfoot and County Fire Two men would be on duty 

at all the cell area at an estimated 11,000 daily for the housing of fire safety report as prepared the County Commission con- Department official J. H. Mc- (lines on the second floor of the cost of $W. 
	 çrisoners i 

	

work in the early evening, left the track and hit the school. 	 n several out-of- 
None of the victims were children, authorities said. 	by Sanford Fire Chief George ference room. The workshop 'Claun, who worked the jail, meaning one additional 	

Items considered and 	county jail facilities and some 

	

a; 	.Several persons were reported buried in the rubble. The 	Harriett following the June 9 will be closed to the general proposal out with Sheriff John correctional officer would be for discussion at the 
workshop, of these facilities are turning 

school, the Imperlo Serrano, is one of Rio's most famous, 

	

Jail fire In which 11 persons public, although represen. Polk and Chief Harriett during required for 	shift, and the but without 
cost figures, in- away additional Seminole  

Earlier reports said at least 20 persons died In the ac- 	
Jail Administrator George admitted. No time has been set Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr.'s of- $36,176. 	

The installation of a fire exit crowded conditions. 

died 	 tatives of the press will be a meeting In Commission plan would cost an estimated dude: 
	 prisoners because of over- 

cident In the district of Madureira. But the railway 

	

department said 12 bodies were recovered, and the 	
Proudfoot said the 14-point for the session. 	 (ice. 	

Other requirements would: from the south corridor. 	Vihlen said the workshop morgue confirmed the figure. report contains requirements 	A total of eight Items In the 14- 	One of the 14 items is 	—Expand the smoke and fire south end of the Jail, to Include would take whatever time 
detection system, installed an escape hatch to the roof; 	needed to get some agreement 
after the June 9 fire, to 	Changing all doors not worked out. 
adequately rover both the first opening in the direction of a 

Indian Opposition Grows 	

Two Fe ature Films AIIM F I )A hAl), lialia ,All)  -- Opposition to India's an(l second floors at 	fl major fire exit to do so or be 	
Proudfoot indicated he hoped 

three-week-old political crackdown is blossoming in the estimated cost of $4,0. 	removed; 	 to have estimates for those 

	

home state of independence leader Mohandas K. Gandhi. 	 —Install an automatic water 	Installing a two-hour fire items without cost figures h> 
the time the workshop is held. And it is taking the same form as his protests that helped sprinkling system on the first rated door to connect the Jail 

	

shove the British rulers out of India: passive civil 
	

and second floors of the with the courthouse; 	 The committee which worked disobe(ience, 	 To Be Shot In State  sheriff's complex at an 	Installing a one-hour lire on the iIre safety report in- Opposition leaders claim that at least 100 people are estimated cost of $27,644. 	rated door and partition on the cluded Bill Braceland, Sanford 

	

being arrested each day throughout Gujarat State after 	By JANE CASSELBEItRy 	Vista. 	 revealed the State of Georgia 	—Install adequate automatic first floor of the jail to separate Building official; E. V. Fret- 

	

deliberately courting imprisonment by publicly reading 	 herald Sti'Jf Writer 	Premiere of the motion has been luring motion picture smoke exhaust fans on the the kitchen and utility areas well, state fire marshal's 

	

forbidden criticism of the central government of Prime 	 picture "The Meal," filmed last companies there after ap* second floor of the jail at an from the booking office; 	office; J.F. Pooney, Sanford Minister Indira Gandhi. 	 Two moviemakers plan to year In Winter Park, is propriating funds for an Office estimated cost of $25,939. 	Construction of a storage Fire Department; John A. 

	

"The people of Gujarat are determined to defend Indian 	
shoot feature-length films in scheduled Sept. 12 at the of Economic Development to 	—Provide outside access to area in the sally port of the jail SpoLski, 911 Supervisor; Polk. 

	

40 	democracy in a peaceful, nonviolent and constitutional 	Florida, the Central Florida Cinema I at Alt.amonte Mali. encourage the Industry. She the second floor of the jail for to store excess combustible Proudfoot, Vihlen and Chief 

	

way as Gandhi taught us," said Dinesh Stab, the 	Chapter of the Florida Motion The film stars actress Dina said the Tallahassee office, fire department entrance on the materials, 	 Harriett. 

	

president of a rlghtwing party which opposes the central 	Picture and Television Assocla- Merrill. 	 provided by the association, government. 	 tioji has been told. 	 Also, groundbreaking is 
should result in bringing more Producers Charles Chrisefi planned soon of anew 

studio in producers here. 

I plans at the chapter's meeting National Enterprises, 	provides jobs and revenue for 	 = 	̂-. 	_%J 
MIAMI (All) — Miami lobster fishermen say they may 	this week. 	 The Florida Motion Picture the state without causing ~ - 	 4 I 	

-K& 0 .1 A, 

Fishermen Threaten Action 	and Don Woods outlined their Mount Dora for Ben Nation's She said the film industry 	

. 

take matters into their own hands If the U.S. state 	 Chrisefi is considering and Television Association has pollution and Impact problems. 
ment doesn't chall 	— -0 '\ . 	 1~ " 	'. 	 t 	-_  

enge a new Bahamian law barring 
	

locations in the area in which to now established a central office 	The chapter was organized 
•- 

	

Is 	them from 100,000 square miles of profitable waters. 	shoot the film, "Lost High. In Tallahassee to provide . nine months ago and has 90 
The Bahamian law, which goes Into effect Aug. 1, 	way," and plans to draw from a formation to anyone Interested members 

- professionals who 	 '-' 

	

_ -;, 	 L  

Bahamian shelf." Bahamian officials said any foreigner 	technical talent. Chrisefi lives vision shows in the state, 	writers, directors and from 	 .. 

:1. caught fishing for lobster in the area, which Florida 	in Pinellas County and is 	Terry Hill, public relations former 	television 	corn- 	
'• 	 . 

declares the spiny lobster to be "a creature of the 	growingpooloflocalactlngand In producing movies or tele. Include technicians, actors, 	. 	 .,,. : 

lobstermen say Is in international waters, will be ar- 	producer and president of chairman for the local chapter, mentators, 
rested. 	 Paragon International Plc. 	 . 

But a State Department spokesman said Thursday that 	ttires. 
the law b almost a direct copy ofaln3U,S.m 	 Woods, who produced 	

River Trip Planned 	 \ 	j". declaring the Maine lobster a national resource, thereby 	first film for television 
fending off foreign fishing interests from the New 	featuring the world famous 	W. Ronald Green will corn- recreating the famous Bartram 	 : 

At 
 England coast. 	 Llppizan Stallions, plans to mr,and a two-man expedition Trail Canoe Expedition as part ta~—~~ '¼ k) produce 	a Bicentennial down the Wekiva River of Seminole County's Bicen- 	. Peron May Go On Leave 	documentary about the horses tomorrow and persons wishing tennial project. 	 I? 

at a Ruskin tar m ant, at another to participate In the 12-mile trek 	The entourage will leave 	. 	
Al 

	 It 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — Persistent, uncon- 	farm in Illinois. He will also 	from Wekiva Haven tO 	Wekiva Haven at 9 a.m. and firmed reports say that President Isabel Peron will ask 	a local prodictian crew. 	Wekiva Marina are invited, 	should arrive at the Wekivi the Argentine congress to grant her a three-month leave 	More news of motion picture 

of absence because of illness, 	 activity in the area was an- 	Charles Pafford at Wekiva Marina at about 3 p.m., when L: 
Congressional sources said Thursday night that such a 	nounced at the meeting. A Haven will rent canoes for those ceremonies will be staged 

request had not been submitted. 	 major Walt Disney motion interested in making the trip for sa!utlng the two enthusiasts. Checking the 14-point plan which would allow the reopening of the Seminole County Jail are (from 

	

OL 	Mrs. Peron, 44, was in the presidential residence at Los 	picture is scheduled to be $1 with the fees being turned 	Wekiva Haven is located just left) Jail Administrator George Proudfoot; J-11. AfeClaun, Seminole County Department of Public 
Olivos with a serious cold, according to  medical bulletin, 	filmed soon at lake Buena over to the two men, who will be off SR 46, west of Interstate 4 	Safety; and County Commission Chairman Sid Vililen Jr. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 ant   	 July - 	 - 	 I

Y 

" \, 

JULY 16 	 Will Steele 	 Florence K. Jenkins, Deltona 	Robert R. Kelly 1' 1~ 	_ 1_7 ___ I 

0 	
~ Z_ -191, 

- __"I -..--- -.-- 

Lola Alexander 	 Florence K. Jenkins, Deltona 	Joyce McCoy, Umalihla 	Torrey L. Demps, Altamonte 	 , 

ADMISSIONS: 	 Mary Ann Borell, Apopka 	Florence D. Porter, Deltona 	Michael J. Leary
- 	- 	-,,.,.,-r- 

__ . 
Sanford: 	 Gladys T. Jessup, DeLand 	Jack R. Wlerengo, Deltona 	Lisa N. Thomas 

Cora Baldwin 	 Raymond P. Kenny, Deltona 	Nevin Cronlse, Winter Springs 	 -- 

Nellie H. Black 	 Eugene Caron, Geneva 	Springs 	 Nora W. Kendrick, Chuluota 	') 
Larry G. Engle 	 JULY 17, 1975 	 Belle S. Wendt, Crescent City 	 ' 

John Evans 	 ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	 Edna May Grogan, DeBary 	

( 	 .. . 	 - 

Omby H. Franks 	 Sanford: 	 Sanford: 	 Alfred Wriggleswnrth, 
-- Gladys C. Green 	 Diana M. Atchley 	 Jackie Blaylock 

 
DeBary 	 • . 	

- 
Norma Harris 	 Ivey J. Penerton 	 Leeanne Blocker 	 Richard J. Burke, Deltona 

	 ly 0 	. 	 ' 

Minnie E. Kratzcrt 	 Edna Sue Stafford 	 Jewell P. Chapman 	 Lucy Byrne, Deltona Ruth E. Smith 	 Torrey L. Demps, Altamonte 	Dietra Davis 	 Edna M. Parodo, Deltona 	
0 	. 	 ., -. 

Lisa N. Thomas 	 Springs 	 Alberta D. Detreville 	William T. 11111, Geneva 	 - Annie Yates 	 Mary T. Hunt, DeBary 	Patricia A. Dixon 	 Corrie A. Jencks, Orange City 

	

111 	Theodore B. Shuart, DeBary 	John T. Laughlin, DeBary 	Larry G. Engle 	 Patricia Offenburger, Winter 	 - . _-~ -~- 	
- 	&*".I.I.I.I.I.I.II) I 

 Barbara H. Dunstan, Deltona 	Frank A. Hoclzie, Deltona 	Eva M. Ferguson 	 Park 
James Hutchinson, Deltona 
Luther 13. Crouse, Orange 

I City 

at Margit Kaberle, Orange City 
	E 	IOR BIRTHS: 	 CALENDAR 

E 
Mr. and Mrs. John (Shirley 

Wright a girl, Sanford 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen (Con- JULY 19 	 8 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous JULY 28 	 MOBIL 	HOME  stance) Lemons,a girl, Orlando 	2 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous (Open-Speaker) 1201 W. First 	8P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous DISChARGES: 	(Women) 1201 W. First St. 	St. 	 (Closed) 1201 W. First St. Sanford: SHOW Car Wash and Wax sponsored 	SISTER, Inc. luncheon, noon, JULY 2840 Gloria Armstrong 
Gregory K. Bagley 	

Fellowship, 
Sanford Alliance Youth at the Central Florida Zoo. This 	GED test for high school 

FellowshIp, 10 am, to 4 p.m., will be the group's first official equivalency diploma, Seminole J. C. Cobb 
Clem Leonard's Shell Station, visit to the new zoo. 	 Community Cqllege. To be Winfield Crebs 	

Best offer over $2,800 takes a newly recon- 25th and Park. Proceeds to 	 eligible must be 18 and have Beverly Hollie JULY 26 
Jewell D. McLeod 	 camp fund. 	

2P.t. Alcoholics Anon ous Am
erican history. civics and 	 ditloned 121x 501 1973 Galaxle mobile home. Patricia Ann Maxwell 	JULY 20 	 (Women) 1201 W. First St. 	

Aiiani.sm vs. Communism 

	

C? 	
Robert Sanders 	 and rummage sale beginning at 
Robert A. Miller 	 Barbecued chicken dinner 	 by July 18. Call SCC for location 	

To celebrate our grand opening TOMOR- 	within 100 miles of our showroom The auc- VFW 	Post 10108 and of nearest study center. 
I p.m., sponsored by VFW Post Auxiliary (Sanford) testlsnosusl JULY 31 	 ROW, July 19th, the Superior Mobile Home 	tion starts promptly at 4p.m. tomorrow. But 
8207 and Auxiliary, to benefit dinner honoring Past Corn- 	OP. N1. Alcoholics Anonymous 	 Show at 280 W. Highway 50 in Winter Gar- 	get here early so you'll have plenty of time 
building fund, post home, Sit mander Jack Benske and Past (open,speaker) 1201 W. Fir5t 	 den will auction off a 1973 Galaxie mobile 	to examine the home and look over our WEATHER 	427, Longwood. 	 President Nina Crouse, bar- St. 	 home th.qt's been thoroughly reconditioned 	huge selection of new and reconditioned 

beci'ed ribs and corn, 7 p.m., AUG. 2 	 at our own on-premises service facility. 	mobile homes at prices you can afford Seminole County Humane 
Yesterday's high 91. Over. Society meets at the First Police 

Benevolent Assoc. 	2 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous 	 This beautiful, 2-bedroom home is corn- 	and backed up by a solid, dependabl e night low 68. Rainfall was 	Federal Building 	
building. (Women) 1201 W. First St. 	 plet&y furnished, and includes refrigerator, 	dealer. (The Superior Mobile Home Show , SR 434, 

	

inches. Partly cloudy through I.ongwood, 8 p.m. range, oven and drapes. If purchased off 	is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the sixth tomorrow 	'.ith scatterul 	
Firearms Safety, 7-10 p.m. 	 oar lot, it would normally cost about $5,000. 	largest savings and loan association in 

	

.' 	mainly afternoon and 
evening ('all Seminole Community 3M Brand "Copy-Mite" Copier 	 The buyer will get free delivery and set-up 	the U.S.) thundershowers. highs in the ('t)llege 

Community Services. upper 8(ls to low 90s. Lows in the 
lOs. Van lable mot:" east and JULY 22 	 Regular 299 
nouth east winds around 	Seminole County Republican 	 SPECIAL 	 VVIn a brand new color T.V. 
mph, stronger and 4tsty z.tir EftcUtive Commizee meeting, 

thundershower        . 	I 	p.1n.. First Federal Savings 	, 	 , 
4 : 	 • 	 h 	 As part of our grand opening celebration, wui'll have a drawing for a brand new cotor TV 

probability 60 per cent (luring and Loan Sit 436, Altamonte f, 	'fly 	 •i 	 as first prize . and a !tandsorie outdoor baroecue a second prize. There will also he free 
the daytime, 30 per cent at Springs. 

hot dogs and soft drinks, and entettamnment b, a top country band So come join our party 

Extended Forecast 	8P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous 
night. 	 JULY 24 sharp black ce t8 on  

borid.w't ;4t. 

Considerable cloudiness with (Closed) 1201 W. First St. 
________ scattered mainly tlaytinne _______ 

NO-KtiOn t?snh$<dt. 	

IVI_obile 	
280 W. Highway 50 • Winter Garden, Fla. 

___ 	
SuDerlor 

thundershowers. Lows in 70s 	 cc 	. - 

and highs near 90. 

	

_____ ______ 	

943•77oo 	 Home 	 (305) 656-7700 Daytona Beach tides: high 	~ 	monuffle, ts, Stamit '- 	I Cflf flilifld 

	

5:26 am., 6:0.1 p.m.; low 11:27 _____ 
MINJQCIMPI&Qulc~~_ 	

119.01,90 stw4w 
& Rob-nion 	 0 ___________ 

a.m. Port Canaveral: high 5
Orisnh :00 	_________   

n.m..
C011 ROAD - 

5:52 pm.: low 11:2.1 a in 	 _________________ 



_____ 	

Evening H.ra$d, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday July 1L lfl$-7A Friday,July1I,l73 	 ____ 	
a I 	 '1L.....— - 	 —. 	 -- 	 -• Ad 	 % •SS%%. 	 S 	.. . . ..> 	 > 	 So ulh err' 	: 	 - as o r s 	0 rn e r 	-- 	 Eii. 

A 	. THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 	C FeS ur 	 _ 	 _ 	
Chapl&n Named ThETRUTUWILISET 	this' One miUtant atheist _______________________________________________ 

YOU FREE 	named Madylyn Murray 	 ___ 	 — 	 NEW YORK (AP) - In a polytheist," says the REV. Jack 
W 	

TEXT: John 8:32—"Jesug O'flare! Our freedom of wor- 	- 	 _•___J 	
- 	leglilative chamber of Califor- Johnson, pastor of the 2,(XJ'- 

_____ 	 _____ 	

said.. . you will know the truth, ship could be very quickly 	 — 	 _________________ L 	 _______ 	 nia's state capitol at Sacra. member First Southern Baptist 

	

000 	 0000 	
an's the truth will set you free." taken away from us If those of 	 ] 	 _______ 	 mento, a Buddhist minister church in El Monte, Calif. He 

	

Coriwv?Th&EIm 	 * * * 	* 	* 	
Moravian 	• 	 vihatAmericaneedsjsagootj her caliber get the upper hand 	ma.... 	t 	 t 	17 	 I 	takesthemicrophone. "If small says it's "disgraceful that the 5a'vrdao 	 ___________________ 

:: 	 ose 	of 	old.fashioned In our beloved country. Yes it 	 - __________ 	 raindropscontlnuetofallonthe Senate of the state ... would : 	
patriotism! I believe that could happen, Lut i pray Uia't 	 t 	_______________ 	

-.J_, 	 ______________ 	same sjot on a rock, a bole will condone such a regrettable during this Bicentennial year, never will. 	 _______ 	 bebored," he says. "Justas the situation." • 	 p 	 _________ 	: 	 theChristian church can be the 	Webster defines freedom as 	
, ____ 	

• 	,L 	 - 	
— 	ranop,ifyoumkensffl 	Inactuality, Buddhism arose un:s:w, 	instrument of Almighty God to the quality or state of being 	 - 	,_,, 	— 	effort, anything is possible." as a reform movement against 

	

p(fflt,Hvtthrs4I 	 ''''. 	do just that, 	 free; liberation from slavery, 	
1 	

-r 	, 	 ,:,' ______ 	____ 	 _________ 	This philosophical imagery hindu polytheism. Buddhist 

	

F RST ASSEMBLY 	 - 	 lndependtnce declares in part 	Today we ant political, in. 	____ 	 ____ ,.. 	 nial prayer for divine guJdance the Buddha, are not objects of 

	

OF GOD CHU1CH 	 ,,., 	 , 	y' 	
We hold these truths to be self tellectual and rnoal freedom 	_____ 	, 	 I 	_____ 	—i' 	4, 	___________ 	 familiar in civil ttings 	worship themselves and are not R*, 	

27ThaidEIm 	
. 	

i. 	L 	£ 	_I 	 51 	rene 	 e%ident, that all men are But it has not made us ha 	 ____________ 	 But it's part of one of the re- regarded as having any in- Cnrlstlan 	
, 	

I1UrCIJ 	r Ou 	 •,aza 	 ' 	( ieated equal, that they are 	Some people would advocate ______ 	 - 	 ' 	- ________ ____________ 	ligious invocations starting a trinsic spiritual value, but are - 	 •_ 	
- 	 - *'. 	 00 	 GENEVA CHURCH 	 endowed by their Creator with doing away with the recognition 	L 	 ''." 	-' 	

' 	 - 	 session of he Callfocia State only symbols of ideal.s and prin- 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 	 F.meIvNI.M 	
, )Ipm 	 The late President Franklg they have It would appear 	_______ 	_________ 	.. . 	 - 	 ________________________ tiort, for the lawmakers is a lern view of God asa supreme _____ 	 ___ 	 U Roosevelt, in a speech to for some It Is freedom from 	 _____ 	 - 	 - 	... 	- 	S 	 Buddhist 	

"being distinct from humin 
DonS 	I 	 Ptsi 	 Pho3l 	 - 	. 	 FIRST CHURCH 	 Congress on Jan. 6, 1941 religion they want instead of 	 - 	 flut fact has stirred some 
ud,YScI 	 4Sam Jm 	Vav9Pn 	 ' 	i••. 	

Enlsconal 	
OFTP4EHA1AEH 	

outlined the four freedoms: our cherished freedo,ii of 	 protests, questioningaboutjust uk irid the uruerse, as its 

	

Nt$Iq Pv*v,J,d 	 Eyow,, 	
HOLY CROSS 	

worship, freedom from want, in the words of the minor 	 in the Orlando this weekend. On Saturday at 7 p.m. they will present a free concert open to the public as some interfaith support (or scendlng it, whose justice and 

. 	 .• 	 . 	. 	Now we here In America and reap the whirlwind." To a 	 Nazarene 300 E. JacksonSt., they will sing at 9:45am 	 Shoko Masunaga, leader of 	of its choices. Cwosc0001 	 :sa rn. 	 'H 	
enjoy these freedoms to a large very Large degree, we are 	 Buddhist Church of Sacra- 	Yet the differences are I warn 	Church Of Christ 	 a 	

AKC MARY CHURCH 	 extent, but how about our seeing this as we view the 	 mento. 	 subtle. Buddiii&n holds that su- 1 )Irn 	 : 	 . 	 L0 THE NAARENE 	 freedom of worship? Do we moral landslide our country is 	 The complaints are "not preme reality, Buddahood, is 
7$," 	

Lutheran 	 I7CLIDr 	 appreciate It? Look what has having. 	 1" I I 	 worth serious discussion,' he inherent in all life In the values WTRR 7 $p , 54 	 C$U*CN ocsi 	
Ii PaulO 	

' 	
Pb%01 	 happened in recent years — this 	The choice is up to us for we 	 says. "The U.S. Supreme Court of compassion, wisdom and 

Oala 	

j,p 	 £,,m,Ist 	
• 	 .- 	 LUTTHHIRAOICIUNCH OF 	!vv 	

A. & 	
"am 	

furor over prayer in the public are free moral agents wtio can 	 has removed religious beliefs truth conveyed through rhyth- 
JORDAN $APTISTC$1J1C54 	

;: 	h 	 it ' " ' 	
" 	II.,svA Rvsci 	 , WdIblStvdy 	 P:$pM. 	 *stronauts' reading of the Maythei.ordcallusbacktothe Committee Chairman Rev, 	 mission areas. The Reverend sturdy during a storm than a 	However, installation of a those qualities also are 

; :: 	
'" BIMeCIn; 	I 	

ISIM 	 name two examples 	
"You will know the truth, and of the approximately 125 Church will hold i fish fry circuit since July 1968 He is a tablefor taking from city to city tal faith, little understood by Christian God CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 	I - 	 k11öf5•flf% *4 Nuac, 	 Who is responsible for all of the truth will set you free" 	churches in the county he Sunday at 5 30 p  in as the graduate of the Uni%ersity of for crusades 	 most Americans, in a religious 	We don't divide reality into 

Sa4ayWTRRBse4cast 	511am 	 - 	 -f 	 - 	 -' . 	 7SOt.isAv, ,7flj 	 refliecOsiai 	
history of their church. 	old.fashioned singing The Junalca and of the United 	[)r.RoyA.Hartern,pastorof predominantly Jewish.Chri- Rev. Mr. Masunaga said in a PINLC1ISTSAPTISTCHURCH 	 '''' 	 - 	 '"• 	 ' 	" 	

Dr Jerrell Sho(ner of pubLic i.s welcome 	 Theological College, also Cahary Assembly, 1918 Miller stian beliefs has touched off telephone conversation "They Ni, KH15 	 Eaikrc. 	 's 	 - 	..•, 	
l•tpSq,êç 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	

Longwood is still accepting 	 located in Ki'ston 	 Ave., Winter Park, recently sporadic questions and ob- are only two sides of the same smt., 	 ,,,,, W.n4ay Iib4i Class 	1 ISp rn 	 , 	. 	
., 	

, 'I', 	ul4SCi,wI 	
: : 	

C$UILOIOOO 	 _______ 	
histories of local churches in 	 "i' 	 ministered in the Air Cathedral jections 	 coin It is one The dichotomy 

'a"' 	
.;'s, 	

r. 	 Methodist 	 Isp" 	
- 	 ______ 	 eilgi fnolemt 	 Methodist 	 :fldOe:elfl 	

Bible Distributi 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 I::.: 	 V 	 , 	 ! 	 '' 
' 	 ORACI UNITED 	

"' 	'A, 	
- 	 Information regarding 	
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than '50 countries and ileaflets conmnJ less than a 
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Auf.Pasts, IWP'Of'21$1w-CNU 	 out on his own. He is explonng, seeking, learning. Where will his footsteps ultimately lead him? 	
LIIP.K1, 	

M11Ww-1IUP ,,,, 	II SIam 	
the Finance Commission and vices Sunday will be Pastor 	 ' 	America is English-Language 	

y 	uflI .. , 
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CHRISTIAHC$UpC4 	Christian Science 	 SANLANOOUNITEDMETNOOIST 	 the committee also received a plaque. (Herald Photo by Marva 	on SR 46. There will be swim. he was an officer of the Chilean Assembly, 6 p.m. Sunday, July tions of the London Philhar. BiSocietyScripturesare sold in door-to-door sharing of God's 31115. Part A. 	 Ccvjl 19 Ir.tt A4vr1ri 	trc, Strabrg, Virg'r.i 	 Stpt ,,  S.4eci.d By The Ai'wrai $b4i S%ftY 	
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R 	Fred L. NeIl Pas$w- FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 
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Fi4*.wIp 9S)SIlam Sdiy Sw-itt. & 
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LIA,WSIdFtiit4afly$ UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCI -..-,- 
with a potluck supper at 5:30 — 

yvnen 	ne e.  monic Orchestra especially 	at or below cost so that anyone Word. 
___________ 	______ 	Lyma Klrte.4 	 Fitter 

Si'1dlVklIH4 	 5:35am. 
I Us.Ia Rds 

Riv.t11rwrnlAia 	 Pas1w. 
Pill. 

retired he phrnned to attend 
Theological 	Seminary 	and 

Rev. Bueno, his wife, Lee, 
and their two children, Chris 

arranged for them. 	 can afford them, and most are 
heavily 	subsidized 	to 	make 

At least one book of the 
Bible has now been published in 

________ 	Wertlip laY ICMIl 	 tise m 
MwMauWw-iad. 	liii. ia 
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tributlons to the Bible Society the Bible Society reports. 

The Junior Highs of First a missionary in a village of feet inflated structure that has 	 from individuals, churches and Twenty-three new languages 
Presbyterian Churchof Sanford 10,500 inhabitants called seated a capacity of 4,000. The 	First United Methodist other agencies concerned with were added in 1974. Easy to- _____________ 	 'Task Of Scholars willgoonahavridesaturdayat Boquete, in the Chiriqui Cathedral, with its plastic Church of Sanford and Holy the Bible cause make the understand "today's lan- 
7:30 p.m. at Wilber's Ranch Province, Republic of Panama. stained-glass v;indows and Cross Episcopal Church will jrogram possible. 	 guage" translations of the 

ATHENS - Hard by' Mars difficult book in the Old The Senior Highs will go to St. Jay 1. Cosrnato (pastor of the about in the Reader's Digest, 15 at First Methodist, 9 a.ni. to Society received more than 1.9 published in 20 languages. 
Hill, where the Apostle Paul Testament to translate. This is Augustine July 25 to see "Cross local congregation) when to Wall Street Journal and 3,000 noon. There will be classes for 

And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 telllgentsia about the Identity of occur only once in the Bible and play. 	 evangelistic crusade, he 	

REV I VA L Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	
• 	 their "unknown God" to whom whose meaning is thus not 	Plans are being completed woiked with ['astor Hojas, and 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 they had erected a temple, reinforced elsewhere. In ad- fortheVacatlonChurchSchool the local church has 	State Congress Scheduled 	LONGWOOD CHURCH OFSEMINOLE 	 THEMcKIBBINAGENCY 
A & P WEO 	

. 	some 29 English-speaking Bible dltjon, its ancient style and to be held Aug. 24-28 with contributing to his support 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 The Management and Employes 	

,.cholars will labor through this poetic construction presents classes Icr the whole family. since that time. 	
• 	 OF CIRlST and Employes 	 & PAINT CO., I '4C. 	 suflullel.. 	 dIfIi'ulties for translators." 	There will be a covered dish 	Green is pastor of the By Progress I ye Ba pti sfs PANTRY PRIDE 	 and Employes 	 ' 	Their aim. to continue work 	 supper at 6:30 with classes Bethtephil Circuit of churches 

DISCOUNT FOODS 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 	. 	
onatranslatlonoftheBible that 	

Overall supervision 0f 	beginning at 7:15. 	 in Montego hay, Jamaica. This 	 JULY '1927 
translation is being done by the 	The minister, Rev. Virgil L circuit is composed of three 	More than 1,000 Baptists from p.m. and EmpIoy 	 of Sanford 	

ideo, Florida 	 better known, not only to 	anslatiei, which is the top with his family July 23-Aug. 23. bury, and Somerton — and x pected to attend the second the total organized church will DEKLES' 	 HARRELL a BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	
Greeks, but to all mankind, 	rung of a ladder of committees ________________________________________ annual session of the be held daily. Outstanding 	Evangelist Barney Owens The translation has . already GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	 of Sanford and Staff 	 been under way (or several doing the translating. The 

	 Progressive Missionary and representatives from the 
initial work of translating a Local Briefs 	Educational Baptist rtate various fields of endeavor will 	of Cincinnati, Ohio Mel Dekie and Employes 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 200W. First 	 years. Sponsored by the New book of Scripture, Dr. Palmer 

	

___________________________________________________ 
congress which will be neld appear as resource speakers 	Located Across From The Old Water Tower __________________________________________________________________________ 	

york International Bible explained, Is done by one group 	 - 	July 22-27 at St. Matthews for the assemblies. 	 o tfli St. In Longwood 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ____________________________________ 	Soclety,somelOOSChOlarShave of scholars who meet locally. 
already produced the New Their work Is then gone over Cof C Speaker 	 Baptist Church, 3731 Moncriel 

	

1)r. James Carl Sama, the 	 "The Public Is Invited" 
Testament, which has won the 	 ,, 	 Rd., Jacksonville. 

successively by an Inter- 	 lany ruinislers anti lay general president of the acclaim of Christian leaders mediate C3mmittee of Old Is Hyatt Brovvn 	 persons of Sanford and nearby Progressive Baptist State 
ASSEMBLY OP GOD 	 Ns,e I,.Ø,sCtwth. f,u*Cst, C.mmv,'s?, CaIt.v. Facst CIty 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	 METHODIST 	 St. Marb rIsby$iqla CIt,wtIi, liii Film IPI*A,I RI, 5Itms,t 	

throughout the world. 	Testament scholars, a General Convention of Florida will 
Pent Assembly .4 Osd. 31St & Elm 	 NIWMt.CJI•tYMISI$II.ITYI.IPt,$I, 1155W I$pS? 	 C0erc* 11 CIwIsI. Ill) S. Park Aye, 	 Iarifl U.tH M.m,,Ial C)tvrcO,, . Delary Av•.. Inta-pa't,s 	Spgs. areas are officials and key Nc. 5aI,' Pnlrnstivi $.s.4iI Cbwc*. 1351W. liSt St. 	 Ctwct.4 Cbf it .1 LIII hut. us. i-s N. caswlew-r, 	 Bear Lue IJWIs4 P ,thldltt Ctsrct 	 Upsela Cemmwwty PIIIbY1wSM CBWOI. Uplala RI 	 The complete Bible, to be Editorial committee, and then 	State Rep hyatt Brown of the BAPTIST 	 NIIJ Mt 1150 BiptIst CP*w-C*. IfS Pit, Ase 	 Sovtt Ssrnlnali Ct,rth l CtnIst, SIll Las. HimsIl Rd. 	 •P* A.M.I. Cklttt. Caaa H,ts. 	 Weitmitislea' Prneyl,nses Ctvrct, Rid Sv Nd, CastIIben,-y 	 known ..; the New International 	 Committee on Bible Volusla County delegation will 
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Translation, 	 be guest speaker at the Greater featuring a city-wide chorus of Marlana will speak at 3 p.m., 

Hwy. 1753) 	 P,AeuesI BaptIst CNw-C*. ItB W. AfpSrt 	 COivrct II CIsrist, L1a5W314 	 'fary Cimmeluty MttI4Od*lI C0ltCt. W. Nlgtboks Rd.. Delary 	Forest Lake SawmffiDay AJ,nt5$ Ckvcr, Hwy 34 FIfist CIty 	 completed some time in 1978. 	 Orange City Area ('hainher of July 25. 
12.5 voices and the appearance 

Catib.v'r 	;t C0vrcP. 171 S,m.ol, 	 P'',i 0*'ti, tj, BC;jt (Pircl. M *I 	 CPI,rch of (0v*ul. '4 179 St 	 I'54,$I CI*vf1JI of 0.1*1 	 StAten S.vsnffi Day AdvIIIl C0rc0, Ut & tIn C.nI,I •ai1t C?vr0. 1211 Oak Ave 	
5,toaj 10.Itl, M15-D*lny Ilpttl ttvrOi. W,sI 5t.IwI 	 N,rThs4dn Ctwcli el Civisi, Fla. NavIi Ol., M.asllaad 	 F*nsz 1. ll.TA Metho4est Ctwcti, 2411 Simferd Av,. 	 WsMw S,reA,,l,,wIus.Dey 	 NI. 	R 	 ' 	srho1ars ae working on the Old will be meeting at the same 	

in Town hall. He will report on 
I Fuii Ba$..t 	 Seniand BipIrsi CMnrct. flU Piti. 	 FlIT 5.5.' j'. CAurCF, tie w. cm it Clew-mater M$s.44arv FU1$t Ciit. Ss,5I RI, 	 Sf.Jam.IMs.50ar,Ba,fI3tCh,fcs,.S, Rd 1I1.OftesA 	 CHURCH OF 0150 	 G.0,va 	I'I$I CP,vvcts. Mayor Hans Tanzler will be Pete:sburg will preach the tderlpr.,slapt's*Ctvvct.OldOrtaa*1Rd.elItntw-Ave. 	St. Pall B.pftst Ctsrct. II) PM A'i 	 Ctiirttol 0.4. 511 Hettary 	 Orate Un.. s. ffi.dstt cMwui. Aerpw-1 11,1. 	 OTHER CHURCHES 	 .. 	 Testament at the University of time as the other committees, 	laws passed during the recent ___ 	

presented at Second Missionary sermon for the closing service 
F1rs1 Build CPmrCk. S'S P14 Ave. 	 i Met"W Jtyi C0rtI. Canaan flta. 	 Clearctel 054. Mi W. 1114 St. 	 Grail Chapel AJ.I. Chnicb. Daleds 	 AlIso's A.M.E. Chwct, OlIve A 	 Athens through August 3 	An English stylist, Dr. Palmer session of the state legislature. F -ii*dØl Baptist CMrctsl Aftams,i. $fl,$. RI. 	 lprIsdd M&s$iIIi7 Baftst. flit I Cedir 	 CJtwct,il 0.4. Oilid 	 Oakrs,s MilMd,t C3iyrp,, 	 All Palm CBapel. Camp kUtsl, Wfthv$ Pert Rd Baptist Church, July 22 at 7 Sunday at 2 p.m. 

FSU Issues Dean's List 

SF1051 	 St AIM's M4s&1warv Baptest IJIWC*. 535 (yyIj5 it. 	 Ctvrct SI 054 H14s50$$. Lake Miwee 	 0111511 Vhsu ChinS 	 Baw-dift Av51s$ Hsllwss Cluapil. Iuriiii , 	 Specifically, work will be said, will "float"  among the Purst ilpellil Clinch *4 DiBary 	 Tempt. BaptIst Clinch. Palm SF1551 RI. ANIMSIHe Sw-1151 	Cterctel 0.4 Metals., EIl,vp,iø 	 Paia WitHyas 	 ,. 4o , ,, Pall. 	 Chelusca '.mlPy ChIne F*S** C1w-clSI Gs.w-a 	 Wellia. Chapel MHIIISay SiptsP C15nc1. Mart & WelIeai 5' 	Clw-ctSE 0.4. $11 W. lOIN II. 	 St. J1a15 AM.I. sit., Cyp,.ss 	 CIInI*4JI1*$CIIII$J.4L.MITD,,$,IA,,.HI$ParSAV, 	 done on Exodus, Numbers, 	various committees to Insure 
MarineAssigned Pent lapiost Ct,inct'1 LM 	 MSIIIItWI 1011*51 	 CSvrds*4 05415 (k11, Ov 	 51. Wasy A.M.S. Ct,n* 51. II. Ill, Os1w. 	 hiitea'iOilliiii ChInt, St. Jye*5p, F,tI IDP'  Ceinctel Liii MInIS 	 L.a NapS BaptIst ClUtCh 113011055£,,. 	 II. PaIls *IttN4st dent, Daises RI. hiforpitsa 	 PIT. Flit 	 ,,, •. 	Samuel, I Chronicles, Job, 	the standards of style are 

P rat Sapts$t Chvrcl II Li*.ssl. Cw-. Crc* $ Grail 

cluuict II Old Mi1ei. unierpitsa 	 IIAIMI. United M.ttt.dest ChvrcN. Tamp P,rst Fed. Scm.., 	LaOs Mam-s, COipel. 0aA51 Bl,d, Lake MSIw 	 . 	 Nehemiah and Isaiah will be 	"Before the translation of one Fust jh.11lu MIfl.OI447 Beptst CIs.,,rci 1111W. 'J V. 	 All is,:s Citholt (J4,t(Pt, 715 0.4 Ac,' . S.nfeu 

pt $aplui Chinch .4 Otta's. 	 St £vitsy, Ca'M4,c ClIent, SunS,' Cr. Ira' tvTton NA 	EPISCOPAL 	 "%tC5yr(kI4INNa*a,Inw)p4$lMa 	 PsitsiIttiI Opes Bible T•Wri.ct,, 1d54 	lOft 35th 
. , 	''almer, ExecutiveSecretary of of eyes will have looked at it. Mrs. Claude N. Roberson Sr. of 	Luke Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 	University have been an- 	Altamonte Springs — Roger 

FISflSI$11 Plead Iapt*s# Chinch, 0uSd. 	 (eIusIf5wry 	 Firs Part 	 p11111 $.lIN15sle H1511 Setuip 15tdaa M i400ary Baptist cw-c. iii w. Pa-it St. 	 s. eew-y raaawea. C.t1*lic ctvrrt 	;, 	•%• 	All 5115*5 Ip'tcspal CSuia'ti. I!. Deltry 	rpa'ls. 	 OI'IN. ChatcasI bc, h,s'e,t, Osiseya ('aittsv.stt' Cct?lP 	Fl,f Pe5*.c.staI CP'va-ctc i4 L.sis,,j 
Mssry Bipit Cb.,c4. NorTh Nt. Eminpiu,. 	 La4yelIh,(ab15Cat(Churcn lIl5Ma,,m.h..De 	 He Crs Cpcap.t, Part Ace at 4th St 	 LCSGesed C0inC0 	i aaIAn Wama A l.sj 	Av . 	flitS Gst*I Ta ,na11 2124 	(tyb 	 'l'ranslL ti i, under %;OSe i:cs 	of the trir!..ation Is 1978, We 	s,ith the 1st Mont 	Ailcru(i 	Vc, i.)fllIi')d, has &' m• 	iiotr toll of student; avtraing 	'histad. Nicholas C'tine, 
Mac4'a M,ss.en Bapl'tt Ct.Agct. Oak Hill Rd. Ostior, 	

1.45*414 	 Ut OIiw $S'fi 	CI flh, Oak lI•5t Rd, 
Baptist, III LICV$S Ave. 1.04w-I 	Font CMtivap Clinch. laYS 	 *ItIOIiSS Littenco Chinch, Oywbvset of., Cast,iWrry 	 SIofetdCI0fIMItscJap,5.1,5 	b'PiW ama, 	 j.i the "most quoted book of the of the committee work was Station, Iwakuni, Japan. 	U.S.C.G. Academy, New 	courseij. 	 Wright. 

Ut Oh.* U.s.em.ary B.eptriJ Chinch, LeaLiad. Sw-1.'151 14., S.a*05r4 Ch,lstl. Chinch, 122 Ut. ipent 	 Gs.d 51.04w-I I15te4 LvIWvai, 2kW 5. OiIaM. of. 	 PRESBYTERIAN 	 The sesvau.a *rv, III W. 24th it 
Mt 1i** MItAe.1 Baptist  C*inch INS Wry Ase 	 hii'iW COurlititO Chinch. Beet Lab. Rd at Jamis.. 	 LUINITaAC,tCIW05R,d.II,,S3W UNPita'. 	 'n ?15s.vtw-ta't C1.un, Oat A,s & Pill 	 11nit14 Chucchf C1**t. AlIance.4e C4AINyt,ty Chipet, An. 	 The task is monumental, meticulous when we handle the High SthOOI, he joined the 	summer cruise aboard the cn 	Sanford — William N. and Bernard Jon heron Jr. 
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IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, July 	
- 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 - 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
', 

i ketirecj t-ord executive Files .Suit 	 IOARDOPCOUNTY 	 UTIUTYIOARD 
COMMISSIONERS 1: ?j•Iij i... I r.  

j Notice of Public Hearing 	
Notice uf Public Hearing WOMEN Better To Live A Lie? 

miisiOner of Seminole County will mitsionerl of Seminole County, 

ii • 

	 The Board of County Corn 	
of County Corn 

______________________________________ 
marrge and the upbringing of Vk.tf 	

_________________ 

hold a public hearing in the County sitting as the Seminole County Auto Firm Accused Of Causing AIcoho.sm I _________________________________________________ 
DEAR ABBY: How do you Commission Chambers of the Utility Bc'rd. will hold a public. 	 * 

Seminole County Courthouse, hearing In the County Commission: 	 . 

_____________________________________________________ 	

45 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Friday, July II, I15-4A tell a woman alter 35 years of 
Sanford. Florida, on Tuesdij'. Chambers 	

the Seminole County • 	 • ç 	 j 

1 
DETROIT AP) - A retired 	Brennan, once board chair- 	"I signed the (resignation) letter. I don't 	any retirement benefits or pen- lice, Brennan said he attended Augt 12, 1975, at 7:00 P.M. or as Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. On 

Al 	
. 	 your five marvelous sons that Ford Motor Co. executive who man and managing director of 	know what the alternative was but 	sion from Ford, 	 many social gatherings where soon thereafter as possible to con Tuesday, Jute 

n, ins, at 7:00 P.M.: 	 • 	

with another woman? 

says he drank his way up the Ford in Switzerland, said his you want to make a new start 
corporate ladder to head the drinking problem was a "dit 	imagined that it was public disgrace and 	Brennan said that after Fe- he was "complimented on my sideramendingtheS,minOleCOufltY or as soon thereafter as possible. to'. 

Rules and Reçutations regarding rehear an application concerning: 	
- 	 . 	

4j 
i&.7f signing from the auto firm, his ability to consume liquor In 

public water and sanitary Sewage changes in water and sewe( ,VitS' 

can give me the excitement and 

firm's Swiss operations has result" of his job and increased 	termination without benefits. At no time 	wife and six children forced large quantities day after day systems ordinance 	
rates in areas cerlif led to be served 	 . 	 I feel that this other woman 

DAUGHTERS OF ELK 	 sexualcompatlbllltythatisnow Chairman the auto maker, accusing it of 26 years with Ford. 	 -John R. Brennan 	$70,000"dreamhouse"andquit mally In business. 	 ATTEST: turning him into an alcoholic. 	He said he sought aid froni 	 three subsequent Jobs for fear 	He was promoted and trans. Arihur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 ATTEST: 

by Southern States Utilities, Inc. 	 '1' 	 -. 

lacking in my marriage. Both 	DEAR FED: The only way to ceremony the woman becomes 
Chairman 

women are 53. 1am 56. 	shutherupwonldbetodlgeven a wile but the man is still a 
ty Circuit Court on Thursday by midnight conversation over a said. 	 It says Ford broke oral and stopped drinking in a 17-day al 	and then to Austria as general By: A. 0. Jones 	 By: A. 6. Jones 	 ' 	. 	. 

Jo 	H. Brennan, 56, ciaims bottle oIscotch in a Zurich hotel 	Ford officials declined to 	Titten contracts on contin- coholic treatment program in manager of Ford operations Publish: July 15, 25. Aug. 1, s. ins PublIsh: July 15, 33, 1975 	

Ii 	

Grace H. Brer, Daughter Ruler of E'erep Temple 	
Mv wife and I enjoy a ve 	deeper Into her anc&, and man? No. 321 Daughters of Elk., recently presented Mother Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy ClerK 	 - - 	. 	 . - 	.., 

serenc life, but it's like a come up with a horse thIf - or 	 SI1JMPFD Ruby L Wilson a check from the Temple to the Good 	
brother-sister relationship. She WOriC. 	 DEAR STUMPED: I don't that alcoholism drove him into bar - but was asked to sign a comment on llrennen's suit, uation of his employment by April 1972. 	 there in 1%i. 	 DEP.102 	 DEPIO3 	 .•. . 	

I 
.- 	 j Samaritan Home. The Daughters will endeavor to help hi 	

is a fine, devoted, church-going 	 get ft either. But I'll be alter early retirement. It says "an letter of resignation, 	 which seeks compensation for failing o help him overcome 	"I ... completely lost, spent 	Brennan, who now lives In - 	 - IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT OP THE this worthwhile project for the sick and shut-In. 5TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. endless succession of long 	"I signed the letter. I don't salary he would have earned the drinking problem. 	(and) drank all of my financial Brighton with his family again, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA woman wio is not unattractive. 	DEAR ABBY: Why do this hits print, there will be a lot - 	••;j 	1 

CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. CASE NO. PR.7S-1'7CP 	 I 	 . 	 . 	I 	 man, 	 ceremony with, "I now bands" after thL marriage 

lunches and diplomatic social know what the alternative was with Ford from 1970, when he 	 reserves," he said in an affida- Is currently a business man- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR PROBATE DIVISION Perhaps, ie can find another ministers end the marriage more men becoming "nus- 
functions" necessary for his but imagined that it was public was given special early retire- 	Brennan once earned $60,000 sit. 	 ager for Guest house, a treat- FLORIDA 	 Estate of 	

,• 	- 	- 	 This other voman has bee,i pronounce you man and wife"? ceremony. 
- ' 	 . 	 divorced for 1C years. When 	It makes about as m'jch sense to liquor, 	 out benefits. At no time was I reach the flormal retirement disclosed whether he received Ford's Washington, D.C., of- alcoholic priests. 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	, 	 Deceased 

corporate nse lef him addicted disgrace and termination with- ment, to 198-I, when he would a year with Ford. It was not 	uring his early days at ment center In Lake Orion for Civil Action Number 75-Sft.CA09O PHILLIP DEAN H,l4NERS 	

',.i i - 

	

-' 	I: 	 Everyone has a problem. whars TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS we're togetier we are like a as saying, "I now pronounce yos'rs? For a personal rpty, write to 

	

_______________________ poration, organized and existing TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

So nfo rd c:; ro u p s 	

pair of teenagers - very much you man and woman." 	ABBY: Boi No. f7OO, L.A.. Calif. 
v 	- Legal Notice 	 Plaintiff(s) SAID ESTATE: in love. Her children are grown 	The minister Is supposed to COOf 9. Enclose stamped, self- 

	

under the laws of the United 5tates CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 ' 	
L 	. _______________________________ 	 addressed envelope. pf.ase. 

	

You and each of ou are hereby 	 ;. 	 and gone, and so are mine, 	make the couple HUSBAND 	Hate to writs letters? Send $1 to 

	

JOHN J. CUR RAN. SR. and notifed and required to file any 	 I 	
i 	

I have too much character 1.0 and WIFE. 	 Abigail Van Burn. 132 Lasky Dr., IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, JACKIE M. CURRAN. his wife, 

by's booklet "How to WrIte Letters CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NOTICEOPSALE 	
eiterofyou,mayhaveagainst said 	

:. 
g 	 Busy In Su rni rner 	

me what to do. 	 with,Justlikethewomanwasa IorAIIOCCSSIOS."PISaSeeIICI.I..Ia 

	

CARMICHAEL, Calif. (AP) -The letter began: 	Sacramcntosuburb,saidThursdaythathereceived 	even cover the closing costs." 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Notice is hereby given that. estateintheoflic.oftheClerkofthe 	 _______ _____ 	
A CHRISTIAN woman, so how come after the long, setf.addrissed, stamped (0 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1i4O.CA.04-O 	 Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 	 ... 

	-. 	- 	 cent) eielope 
"Dear flepos:tor," and it told File Bloom that the 	a letter from the Chartered International Cryo. 	Both Bloom and Marton said the president of In Re the Marriage of 	 pur%uant to an order or a final Circuit, Se,rnole County. Florida, 

of 	cos 	c 	
Probate Division, in the Courthoust 

______ 	 __________ 	 DEAR CIIIIISTIAN: Do you 

destroyed. 	 disastrous situation has occurred, and all semen in 	"fully protected against destruction" by two "fail- 	ARA FISCELLA. 	 Florida, detcrlbed as: 	 ______ 	 ______ ____ 	 really believe that it shows Fo r t u n e Cook I 

e 

he had a vasectomy had been accidentally 	June 24, said that "despite careful planning, a 	they made their deposit,s that the sperth would be an 
	

Petitioner, 	
sell the property situated in catenciar months from th time of 	 - 	_______ 

the first publication of this notice. "character" to tell a wile of 35 Lot 5, Block 23, 4th Section, storage was accidentally destroyed, possibly by 	safe" monitoring systems and backed by $S4X),000 	 iuspondent. 	 OPEAMWOLD, according to the Each claim or demand must be in _____ 	 who has played the key 

	

"He Just sat there. We were stunncd," said 	vacuum failure and a simultaneous malfunction of 	insurance. 	 AMENDED 	 Plat thereof as recorded in Piat writing and filed in duplicate and 	. 	 _____ 
role In raising five "mar' NOTICE OF SUIT Bloom's wile, Linda, 27. "He hasn't said a word 	the thermal monitoring device." 	 TO flarbara FisceiIg 	 Book 4, Page 99, Public Records of statetpteofte5i 	and post 

' 	 velous" sons that you want to 111.110 S 4 Pred ictic)n 
Seminole County, Florida. 	 office address of the cIaiman and about it since that day, but I think it must bother 	 Quinlandhasnotbeenlocatedslncenotificationof 	3? 	Drive 	 atpublicsale,tothehighestand best must be sworn to by the claimant. him.There'snothinghecando,anditbothersme." 	It is not known how many depositors the Cryo. 	the sperm loss. 	 Port Chester, New York 	bidder for cash, at the West front his agent or attorney, or the same 	 - 	. 	 ____________ 	 end your marriage to marry 

another woman? 

	

Bloom, 28, and his wile already have three 	Bank had, but one of them, 33-year-old bachelor 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED door of the Seminole County shall be void. 
Atage56,Isnot"serenity"at iAbout 1u1airstyIes children. 	 Gregory Marton, has filed a $5 million class action 	Bloom's sperm deposit was made three years Marriage has been flied and you are 	a m • on July 25. 1975, 	26th day of June, 1973 ___ 	

SENIORS 	 least a important as "cx- 

	

"We weren't planning on more children. Our only 	had also had a vasectomy and is seeking damages 	Corey. Then Bloom had a vasectomy. The couple written defenses. if any, tO the this Court on this 16th. day of July, 	As AdmInIstratri citement and sexual corn- 

that a Petition for Dissolution of Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at 	Dated at Orlando, Florida. thiS 	 . 	 . - 	

recent Red, White and 	can find another man. Wbat if 	Good news for fortune cookie terFific look because it provides 

_____ 	

patibility"? 	 By VIVIAN BROWN 	streaked with bright blue, Iapis 

	

____ 	

- 	 : purpose was to insure that we would have a family 	for mental anguish. 	 already had two other sons, Curtis, now 6, and Attorney at Law. 3*5 S Highway 17 I Seal) 
	 Garry H. Rushmer 	 , Entertainment at the 	You say "perhaps" your wife 	AP Newifeatures writer 	and jade green, It could be a in case we should ever lose any of the kids," said 	

Christopher, 8. 	 n. po, øo 977, Casselberry, 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	Attorney for AdminiStratri 	 •- 	 ",: 	 - 	' 2- 

petition on GERALD S. RUTBERD, 	 of id estate 	 , 

Bloom. 	 Marton's attorney, Justin Roberts, has declined 	 Florida 37707, and file the original 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	P C) fbi 731. 
Blue dinner held by the 	she can't? I say It's better to stuufers looking for new mes- cpalescence," she contends. F1  -I - 

	

"There's no problem at this point. It does take 	receivel nianv calls from other depositors. 	 "I was opposed to the idea of a vasectomy, until I the Seiinole County Courthouse, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Publlh July 11, 7S 197% 
to discuss the case, but his office said it has 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 	Elaine RiCharde 	Orlando, Fin 37102 ________________________ 	

Inc. was provided by 	Innocent heart. 	 Chinese-type hairstyle in every brown hair streaked with car- 
away one option we had planned on, and I ab- 	 learned about the sperm bank," Mrs. Bloom said. Sanford, Florida 3277). on or before Publish: July 15. 1975 	 DEP100 	 r 

	

solutely would not have had a vasectomy if I 	The letter Bloom received said the bank "is now 	"Wehave made some major changes in our lives on .%uoust 2?, 1975. otherwise a  DEPIOS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Sanford Senior Citizens, 	"live a lie" than to break an sages-it seems there will bea 	Her crystal ball envisions 

Sanford's Fellowship 	 fashIonable woman's future nelian.!ndshecanseestrlldng Jt'dqment may be entered on behalf 
-. thought I couldn't count on that deposit." 	 forced into bankruptcy and corporate dissolution 	the assumption we would be able to have children of the Petitioner. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

3 	
Players who performed the 	DEAR ABBY: What do you come fall. 	 fiects achieved by using a 

	

Bloom, an architect and contractor in this 	and regretfully, the few remaining asset.s will not 	later." 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

INVITATION TO BID: Notice is PROBATE NO. 75.311-Ce 	

. 	_ 

• 

... 	 .. 	 ' 	

melodrama Grand Ohiu 	doaboutamother.in-Lawwhois 	It may en be called Fung- lively tiger-eye gold to gild SEMINOLE COUNTY 

- 	

'7 	 and a musical takof I of 	constantly pusing her quart 	hwang tine. The legendary blonde hair "which should ha 
once each week for four (4) COn- BIDS: 	 PROBATE DIVISION Secutive weeks in the Evening 

vaudeville. Director of the 	of the family heritage? 	 asant.like bird of good omen more impact with brocade" - 	
Players, Anna Lea Heard 	Our children are amrnei ha.'t been seen since the days than ordinary pale blonde. 

Herald, Sanford, Flcrida 	
herebygiventoOenèralcontraclors In Ce: Estate of 	 I 	cêP 	 '• 	 .• 

HOROSCOPE 	 Au a ny C a u s es ()f Ca rc i n o rn  a 

WITNESS my hand an seal of that the District School Board of PATRICIA A. MARRONE 	 - this Court on the 16th day of July. SemInole County, Seminole County. 	 deceased 	
-,--'.•. 	 - 

. 	ql'-. 

-j .4 	
• 	(second 	left) 	is 	for physical likenesses to her ofConfucius,,nd should reap- Some European women, she 1975. 	

Florida wIll receive sealed bids for 	 . - 

ByBERNICF.BEDEOSOL 	 [)EAR DR. L'iMB - Would 
you explain carcinoma insitu? 

For Saturday, July 19, 1975 	 Does intercourse have any 
bearing on its occurrence? 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) A Today you'll have a chance to 	Do you realize how many 

lucky break of some kind will increase your status and women have had hysterec-

add to your finances. The prestige If you listen closely to tomnies for one reason or 

family benefits, too, as you get hints that others will offer. 	another? What possible good is 
mtwv frnm n iin.iw1pd 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	a Pap smear after a complete 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	
finishing the complete 'In Contract To All Creditors arid All Persons 	 '.,,.... 	 ' 4 ',. 	 congratulated by Senior 	family traits; we get family 	 sas are cotoring tnetr flair 

Citizens 	(from 	left) 	trees In the mail and all sorts of so the lore goes. 	 compI'tely in Jewell1ke colors Work" described in the Corract 

	

HavinCialmsorDemandsAgaln1t 	 -.-Y 	 tr. 	'Z 	- Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Elaine RiCharcte 

Documents for the compietion Of the Said Estate: 	 ' 	44 (- Deputy Clerk 	 RELOCATION OF ALTAMONTE 	You are hereby notIfied and 

	

,r 	 Katmus, Gene Terwllleger 	were bluebloods. 	 fluence In fashion is here. In blnatlon of crclaznen and a rus- 
- 	

and Edith harrison. 	Why isn't It enough that our hairdos it may be seen in set rose, but from her own long- 

preoccupation with her an 	decorated with butteres or that far. But highlignta they 

P0 Boa 977 	 (Woodlands Elementary School) demands which 'ou may have 
,1 - 

AttOrney for Petitioner 	 1975 at the Office of the Supea-in- MARRONE. deceased late of 	-c 	
, r,, 	 '' - 	 (herald Photo by BI 	children are happy, healthy gleanung long straight hair, time experIence with hair Casseiberry, Florida 32707 	 until 3:00 P.M., Monday, August II, against me estate of PATRICIA A. 	 . - 	

'b 
0 

Vincent) 	 individuals? 	 short hair, sJtny bangs, coloring, she doubts the averS 
Publish: July ii, 35. Aug. 1. 	tendent at 202 E. CommercIal. Seminole County, Florida. to the 	

- 	
iy.,' 	 ' 

t .  DEP104 	 Sanford. Florida. Immediately Clerk of the Circuit Court. and Ill, 	 '€ 	 ,• 

	

afterwards, Bids Shal be publicly the same in duplicate and as 	 (, 	hl1ii 	I 	- •- 	 • -• 

_________________ 	
• . - 	

' '4 	 _________________ 

	

-- '---. -- '.-.' -, 	 - 	 - 	 oØfned •r'd read aloud in the 	'ovided in Section 71316. Florida 	 ____________________________ 

How should I deal with it? It's er close-to-the-head Ming Toy Among the prettiest Qiinese 

The Planning and Zoning Corn- te'1nhj. 	 calendar monthS from the time of 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 	

FED UP will emerge, too, for sophLs- butterflies. If one's hair Isn't 
solution to that problem that's your judgment and foresight but tell nothing beyond that. I'll plete hysterectomy to prevent women who engage in sexual mission of Seminole County will hold 	INVITATION TO BID: Notice s the first publication hereof, or the ticated mature women as the long enough for a queue, a fall 
been vexing you. Your mind Is are "xcellent. 	 look for your answer in the cancer of the cervix and its relations early in life and a public hearing to consider a P*rit,y given to Subcontractors that same wilt be barred. 

Eastern look in fashion gets wi- may be pinned to it. It may be 
keen, enabling you to reason it 	SAGITTARIUS (Nay, Z-Dec. paper, but if it's there I'll surely complications, 	 marry -early. More recent miflcaIion to a portion of the the District School Board of 	Filed at Sanford, Florida, this 5th 	-4 derway, predicts Aileen Platt, braided or just "planted" with master pl$n for 5we,$wate Oaks Se,nlnele County. Semihole County. * day of July. 1975. 	• 
out, 	 21) Experiment with that idea have a cardiac arrest. 	 Carcinoma Insitu, like some studies suggest that multiple Planned 	Unit 	Development Florida will receive sealed bids for 	Theresa J. Larsen. fashion director of Roux. She flowers, she suggests. Newest Lifestyles Fulfill Women 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) you've been kicking around. it 	DEAR READER - A copy of skin cancers, may change sexual partners and early age 	crIt'd as: 	 finishing Subcontractural portions 	Administratria has designed four handsome "To achieve a sleek hairdo 
coils to emphasize variations in w'h the kind of body needed for Norm of the East ' corner ot Sec described 	In 	the 	Contract 	Patricia A Marrone, 

you interpret a subtle hint that you wnttopromote. 	 to the person who isTote the some physicians prefer to treat factors that increase - its In- tiOn3l,Townthip 20 South. Range 79 Documents for tMcomletIono!th 	deceased 	 '0 
,,, 	

hair color from soft to the vivid these hairdos, the hair should ___,__:__, • .. 	-. 	. 

business contact. 19) The little fellow with the cluded your address on your the abnormal cells without a out 	that 	these 	are 	group said Point being on the South line of C I EM C N TAR V 	SC HOC) L STENSTROM, DAVIS 1. 
Herald Services Peace Valley Miami Springs PIat, (Woodlands Elementary School) McIN'OSH 
Fourth ins series) 

It's the kind of day when you'll shoulder today. Affairs of the cardiac arrest long before the The choice of treatment may that every woman who has or recorded in i'lat Book 9, Page 51. of 1975 at the Office of the Super In- P 0 Boa 1330 

shed 	your 	inhibitions, heart 	will 	dominate 	your column appeared in the paper. depend upon the woman's age has had carcinoma insitu has the 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole tindent 	at 	20? 	E 	Commercial, Sanford, Fonda "Lifestyle," 	according to 
welcoming friends and even thinking. Carcinoma insitu is a term and if she wants to have more been sexually active at an early 

County, Florida; thence run S $9deg 
u' II" W along said South lne of 

Sanford. Florida, 	Immediately 
afterwards, Bids shall be publicly 

Publit*: 	J'ily 	11, 	15, 197S 
DEP1 Webster, 	Is 	"an 	individual's 

outsiders to your Inner sane- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) for a cancerous change of the children or not. Since it isa slow age. There are always many Peace Valley Miami Springs Plat, opened 	and 	read 	aloud 	in 	the 
- typical way of life." But there is 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Others family, friends or associates analogy, it is something Like allowing a women to continue A Pap sr,'iear should be done 
thencerunSoldeg47'5O"WflO193 
feet to a point on a curve, said Point 

Meeting Room (across the street 
from 	the 	Office 	of 	the 	Svpea-in- 

LIONTEENYN JUDICIAL CIR- 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE way 	today's 	middleaged 

,.. ,i 	.i.,. 	..c ..---------------,__ .,j--,.., _,_. 	,r......ai.. 	.,,. 	.._ 	,. ._._.. 	 ___ LZl__ 	 ,, 	 -- 51' 20" F. tRid curve en.wve Submit 	their 	Bidi 	to 	the 	School M 	71 alA r 	no 

/ 
"6'-' " " "'""' " 

with husbands whose careers 
Jewel 	tones 	highlighted 	wiii beshapedunderneathwhen the 

do not intrude on their own. 
compatible 	tints 	which 	may top layer is being cut, hair- 

Once 	she's 	tasted 	the 	th 
complement the new fashions, dressers tell me." 

dependent 	single 	life, 	a 
"I've been trying to think of If a woman gets bored with 

,..,.i2 
divorcee or widow may be 
reluctant 	to 	leap 	Into 

Orien 	styles suitable for ev- 
cry type woman. Many fashion 

her jewel-tore halrd, "she can 
always throw a tint over the 

I- 'CS", remarriage. 	But the older 
people are predicting that black whole thlnf, to cover It up," she 

woman Is by no means out of 
will be the right color hair for advises. 

/' 

the marriage market. In fact, 
new fashions. But Western The jewel tints are based on 

/J 
there's a new breed of femme 

won 	do not look good with five accent colors -- yellow, 
y wua. iuu ii tcrp wem capawwucs azxi uoing uiings 	 ui i,xj yj vi 	jji i-uiiiuizi wiutr iurvzul 	pIU(X. LIUdIJY IIIV5C Ufl5 	

westerly and havinQaradiusof Board are instrucleci to also submit DtVISiON 	
i-or married women, Who 

think the fashion look should be combir,ed with other tints and 
Bazaar writer Helen Van Sly'ke. carried so far that it looks like a must be applied professionally. 

	

You're the perfect host or loved ones today. You won't cancer is limited to the surface 	
17" to the PR C. o a curve concave Proposal "Subcontractor" and 	 , 

	

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) No need to be timid with otr vasive cancer. The extent of the 	factors in the occurrence of tomy. 	 through a central angle of 17 dig 43 advance of Bid Time Mark 	 Plaintiff. 	 children have grown and left 	the "20-year split," blames the marriages begin to flounder," 
American version of Oriental the hair has been prebleached Ans*er to Prey,ous Puzzle 	Northeasterly, said curve having indicate the trade 	 RAFAEL A RIVERA and NORMA 	- 	home can be happy ones. "The current high divorce rate 	Whether divorced, widowed town," she writes "Youth alone hostess today, so invite friends shake them up with what you areas and does not involve radius of 300.00 feet; 	• ,,, 	 PROJECT scoet £ CON. J. RIVERA,hiswfe. and HOWARD 	 - - 	tlmeoftheemptynestturnsout among the middleaged on or never-married, one out of : 	 no match for charm, 	, 

styles. 	 and colored, but can be put over 

______ 	____ 	_____ 4  4'.. - 	 assurance, attentiveness, and 	'Putting a blue cast over any hair if the tint is darker 

I 
I ide1 

¶ 	

V1EJN 	17935 fef through a central angle of consists of completing the 	 Defe,ant(s) 

_______ _____ ______ 	

: 
experience. It takes time to black hair would give a blue than the color of the hair. A few 

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	the cells of the cervix from 	I Hindu cod of 	wdS) 	 0 R 	N 	 L 	concave Southwesterly, 'saId curve 	TYPE OF CONTRACT: The Work TO: RAFAEL A. RIVERA 	 Michigan research team. 	This new attitude was single life isa good one. By the 

	

You'll get a great deal of some changes that are not 	5 Tongue of t're 50 Consteflaton 	 A 	MJjJ 	run Southeasterly, along sai'j curve, the Construct ion and labor involved 	hIs wife 
flattering than dull black. High- highlights, which Should result 

10 Mushroom 	51 Harness 	 N 	!I 	15$ 553 feet through a ceniral angle in the Re4ocati 	of Altarnonte 	Residence Unknown 	 ' 	lessened, a married woman is Angelina Alioto, esanged wife married woman usually has a 	 '- 

Me! 

,C? 	fulfill s'our work or dti 	thIn called dysplasia). to cells of 	13 flay windOw 	54 Restrict 	 I "i' 	 curve concave Nor 	steely, said using Subcontractt,ral Bids The 	Howard R Weii 	 hne ,'nmrn,,njf., 	'nii,nt.r 	"I hgi kg*nn rnt, 	 nt'. ch i'hari.K.,r .ir.,l tr4rnl. .h 	 - 	i. 
II 	VIflII•I&JIIIJ l.a U IUII4Il%P..I 	 '. 	•Js.I 	IJ 	fli4 ci.; a 	. 	..,I, .a.ra, 41,03 fl lc1I% 	IC 

___ 	
L. t PC ___ 

----

. 	 . 	 - 	

- 	¶4 Th-ns up 	p 	, 	 -- 	- 	curve having a radius of 30O feet Owner Contractor Agreement .oun 	Residence Unknn 	 or to take a Job. Her earnings 	daughter, the wife of my can count on. Even widows and 
popular with friends, 	those of invasi,e cancer of the 	Maretab) 	llama 	

IAIL9TIT 
________ ______ 	 EIAI 	CUtVe, 363*7 fees through a central Agreement used for General Con- acllontoforeclosea mortgage on the 	 add to the couple's retirement husband, the mother of my six divorcees, once they adjust to 	- 	 ' 

- 	 said curve, said PT being on the 	PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING County, Florida: 

_______________________________ structures. 
	 ¶8 A*ry (dial I 	Alle*le 

19 Tale o' britn 	 11 	 30 P. 	 Northerly right of-way line of BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidders 	Lot 10, Block 	, NORTH 	
long-postponed leisure ac- 	my 11 grandchildren, But I half-a-couple, 	value 	the 

! 	S!n 	athnriein. •,ir,I, 	 r,cril.id by 	31 WIe 	 W.4.i,,. ir.i..,. 	 ,,,,, ç may review the Documents at the noi *rwt 	ooa- 	 • 	 tivities. Many older nIarrieds 	have never been me." 	freedom they've gained. Said * 	NOWI 	.- - ,'• 	carcinoma insitu may prog 	21 I ' 	 Chinese 	33 Bristle 	 70 de' sr OS" E. along said Nor. fllowing places 	 UNiT 1 as per pi j• i 	 are returning to school, some 	Even among women who one woman participant in a 	 ' 
DOWN 

printnç 	I t.tai a'ter1' 	17 Yellow 	30 LOCk OPflQ 	Springs Road, 	7aO feat to the P.C. 	°' Wi'St SemInole Blvd 	 Records of Seminote County, 
arth 	 - 	 LuheIy 	?,Novncçan 	bugle 	40 Men trOm 	of a curie concave Northeasterly 	Sanford. Florida 37771 	 Florida ______ 	• 	- 	 29 Aleri 	 composer 	planl 	 HC'ls1'ki 	

sn having a radius of 2511930 feet, 	District School Board 	 Together with all 	
. 	

that education can revitalize a 	beliefs about the importance of eat when I'm hungry, and 	 The single life can be Lively 
______ 	 il 

	

structures and 	 - 	nuirriage: "I'm happy and my home and fami!y, the combined watch TV until I a.m. if that's 

	

j 	

34 Sweet white 	4 Evils 	 quest'on 	43 Esteem 	 flJ(.v and Northerly right-of-way 	20? East Commercial Street 	Said land, and fixtur 	attached 
_____ 	 - 	 3 Roman hearth 6 54 tfloman) 	73 Impulse 	45 PooreSt fle&e 
____________________________ 	goddess 	7 Dsstr,cts 	25 Ste of type 	46 Heavy 	 feet through a central angle of 11 dig * *Ovments will be at local water, and other heating, coo'ing, 	- 	Hut the very ingredient that undeniable. Nancy Seifer, taking roommates, or living become. 	 these families live below the 

e' 	

C?/ J,one5, 	 IrviIbm'Si4iIr,,j. 	I. 

Skrebb.rp'tjoos 	 - 
Lhe 2(5elco1'(_ 	l4igCt..ich$,s 	. 	 . , 	

43 Small soft 	- Italian noble 	77 PlaCe 	52 Engltih river 	said Northerly right of-way line c 	TAININO BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Systems, machines, appliances, 	- 

41 HoT, 	TO flr,oriri.,c 	)) nri',nr'. (l'ctlfl ',, '/ori.rirs 	thence run N 04 dec 3S' 51" W 9600 	ri,,.,n;nn 	. ,,..;,.. , ,,. 	 nowar.nr m.. 	..... __ . 	 "noIn6'ntina" thoir' ')fltk iin 	u.'hnn trn.litinnnilu kn,,oak,i,,o,1 	!.?P!.flh!nrnn,,ir IIr,eli.n,.np ,,,,,.4 ncr.n,,ioIl.. 	,,-iil ,hiI,1......, 	 ..1..I•.. 

' (cc Jolt Aosb .)1 	

OdW,D. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
3?? 1Q12 
Sant çjr d 

SHIRLEY COOPER 	
Call Of visit one of 

83492 	
these Arab Lawn'-Gard 

Casselberry Winter Springs 	
Dea!:3 to!ay. 

scoTrrs 
Ph. 223.4700 

lO0FrenchAve. 	Sanford 
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mourtans 	 pLiri 	 poop lab) 	feet; thence run N 1303' 47" C 21.00 reQuesting further inlormation (1. or be uSed with, in, or on said 	 niversary in a divorce court, wives of blue-collar workers older single women lire alone. - are caught in a financial marriage!" one wag has 

	

_____-- 	 - 	feet; thence run North 3.00 feet; 	osinLaas after July 16. 1975) 	Premiws, even thO4/gh thiy be 

feet, thence run N 47 dig 12' 14" W cessful fllcider(j, General Con 	Magic Chef Range, Model )17v 	 ' 	chose to ignore deep.seated money, they risk upsetting selves for the first time are dramatic increase in the mature women opting for less 
73000 feet, thence run N 26 dig 

' tractors or Subcontractors shall 	Fasco Hood, Model 2*6 	 marital problems until their their marriages'As wives gain often pleased at how resour- nwnber of families headed by traditional unions - with 01" W 795.00 feet; thence run N 70 provide a Performance, Payment 	Ge,ieral Electric DiwosaI, Model dig 16' 09" W 111 010 feet; thence ard C,uarant 	Contract Bond as 	FC1O) 
runS 	dcci 57' 43" E 975 065 let to a poicie1 anci set forth in the 	General Eelctric Dishwasher, 
point on the South line of said Peace spetification 	 Model ID2SO 

How Divorce Affected One Man Valley Miami Springs Plat, thence 	DATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR 	Chrysler Furnace Model 474)7 30 
run S Cl dig 11' 4" W, along said 

OPENING OF SEALED BIDS; All 	Chrysler Air Conditioner, Model South line of Peace Valley Miami Bids will be Opened at the special 	12*701 
Springs Ptat, 433 l52feet to the Point meeting of the District School Board 

	State Hot Water Heater, Model w of Beginning; said Parcel contains of SemInole County on the 11th dey 1403 	 NEW YORK lAP) - Married question a couple of years ago save the marriage but she went wasn't hers either. Then SOUIt'- rules for terminatIng a 34 83? acres more or less, Further 	Au,jt 197% at J - ) P M - en 	Wall to Wall Carpetn9 	 for nearly 20 year;. Four chil. in an article for the New York not to save the marriage but to 	thing happened that's happen. relationship, psychological 
aescribed is Swctwiter Ccve. doted In a sealed 

envelope plainly f-is bCCfl filed against you arid you 	 dren, A large, comfortable sub. Times Op-Ed page - "It was a clarify why she wanted the di- ing in marriages all over the rcasons: 'I need 
to get out of an 

Tract S. lying North of We'kiva marked on the outside "Proposal" are required to Serve a copy of your ' 
	 urban house. Why did his wife screatmi I had to get out of my vorce. so we were working at country. What (10 we do? She inhibiting relationship, need to Springs Road and West of Cove "General 	Contractor" 	or written  defenses, it any, to it on 

	

The proposed modification 5 O' a (trade)" andttie title of the rK() 	attorneys, wtiosq address Is Poit 	 It 1155 leen urre years since might read It and stay" 	counseling didn't work because it. That's not the answer, Six reason 
you can't accomplish 

units from 190 tO 37 and change in The District School Board of Florida, 37202. on or before July the 	housing type from con Seminole County, Florida reserves 75th, 197$, fld file the originat with 	 ' she wanted a divorce "to find from all over the country, led dividual,fulfllling the Individual. isfied one - her own. ThJlt 	"1 don't think life is all about 

	

This pssNic hearing will be Mid 10 received and or to waive any in 	service On plaintiff's attorneys or 	 able to understand or accept it. journal he kept during the fam. save the marriage Martin feels mathematical sen-ce to me nor recognize now you can't force 

ROom 203 of the Courthouse in formalities in the Bidding No bids 	immediately thereafter; othetwi a Sanford. Florida, on Auciutt  6. 1975, shall be withdrawn for a period of 30 difault wIll be entered against you 	
"I'here are an awful lot of ily upheaval, "One Man, hurL" it helped them to know more does It make good human someone to be married, to car- at 7 - 30 P.M ,or as soon thereafter as calendar days Subsequent to the fo, the relief demanded in the 	 mysteries associated with what 	"It's a very intimate book about themselves, "hcw to ha- 	"" 	

ry out a relationship. But we possible Fuither details may be Opening of Bids without the consent complaint or petition 	 she did," he said in an inter- and I think using my real name ten properly, how to commu- 	1artho) claims the soaring d1 owe it to ourselves, our children 
304. 	 Dated this 9th d.sy of July, 1975 	thIs Court on thi5 24th day of Jun. Planning and Zoning 	 THE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD IllS 	 question, "Whydidshc leave" the priviicy of the family," he feelings. Hutitdidn'ttellushow 	new counseling anti pS) 	family relationships." Comrnl-,Ion 	 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 (COURT SEALS Sernlno)e County, Florida 	s Mr. R. 0 "Bud" Feather. 	 Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr 	

"In physical circumstances explains of his use of the to put 
that all together to fulfill thological approach which says 	Martin recently started to 

By John H. Percy, 	 Chairman 	 Clerk Of the Circuit r:o(..r,- 	 - 	her situation was not in any way pseudonym Albert Martin. "It's the primary commitment of our "do your own thing." He admits date and does not rule out the LSri.j De,,ilt).rstn' 	 5- Mr. 'Ii$',i' I" layer. 	 Ili'. !jlfian Jenkln' 	 unattract4ve. In pchological not WI'K) we -ire, but what .ap- 	lives. 	-. 	 it a 0') iTiort' t1)mmeNiable !t' 	c1'tjit:r f marvlugc ishich Admlnislratc, 	 SuperIntendent 	 As F%'s.. '--j 	 I--..- 
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Are You A 
¼ r 

Plant Lover? 

Are You Tired 

of Run of the 
--. .,, ' 

Mill Plants? 

L 	

-- 

4H If The Answer is 

- - 	 Yes 
We suggest you invest your money in plants that are unique and totally 
different from what's available all over town - - - and plants are an in-
vestment! With proper care, they provide you with years of plush b.tty 
and enjoyment, plus their value is enhanced with age. 

We invite you to visit our shop and see our 

colleCtion of unusual and exotic indoor and 
- - 	 , 	 ourdour foliage, 

4 	-' 

'C 
Our prices are just a shade above wholesale 

- 	 =:::k 

Ti IJI 
I I uiii iiillJ Jill. iiiiil - Iii. - i Jiji Jill 

- i.ij 
jii Juiil 
uiiIJi -.' Jill 

Jil. jul11. 
Jill. JJJ 
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Jiiijji JJiu, 
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LOW AUTO RATES 

_______ ______ 	Under 25 - SR-22's 
SHIRLEYMILLET 	 - 	 anCeHed - Rejected 

834 97i, 	 , 	E.Z. Payments - Quotes Fcirest city 

;322O285.831.9774 

HILDA RICHMOND 	 '7 	.2411 S. French Ave. 
ONY 	 S$ Saitford, F!? . 12773 

INURANrr: 

OPIN 

DAIlY 

10 AMS PM 

2593 S. Sanford Ave. 
Ph. 321OO49 ( ( ________________________ 
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- - -- 	 PublIsh. July ii, 1975 	 PublIsh- July 15, 75. Ag 	I, 	
• 	'I'U'V i.,ier 	

- 	terms something was obviously 

	

',L'WAflh1Ltltf.*W,. 	 DEP 101 
penca to us tnaus important." "It I were the one who was men uum ¶5()fflJj 10 ICUYV URU' he sees as "two adult human 

______________________________________________________ 
1975 	Publish -  June 77, July 4. 	

- 11. 	1$, 	197S DFP-1O 	 DCC) 171 	 lacking. But at what price do "I fought the divorce desper- unhappy I honestly feel I could commitments 	and 	respon- beings standing on their own 
you buy self-fullillment?" atty. I didn't believe In it," he not do what she did. It's not my sibllities Feet Inking care of themselves 

Martin 	pondered 	this says. "I went for counseling to valut 	sytemn and it originally ''There arc whole new ground but coiiuuitte-d to each other" 

.-'- 	 - "- --' 
,1T 	
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Charl ie s, Shoemaker 	 Metro Playoff Tied 1- !; 

JJ 	

Head To State Event 	
. 	

Final Game Tonight  
fl_7 j' •\ 	 OIIMOND 13E1\('ll — Char.  

i () 	Q 	 lies and Shoemaker Construe. r- 	 Lake Monroe Inn and Seaboard Coastline single, and Steve Cooper poked two singl  
o 

1 	I o 	 #7 	 lion Company. Sanford's two 	 each won a game Thursday night in their best-of- 	tarT) Miller slammed a double and single for 
best women's slow pitch soft- 	

)[ ORTS 
 	

three game playoff for the Sanford Recreation half of take Monroe Inn's hits. 0 	 W'1 	 ball teams, will compete - 	 Department Men's Metro Softball League 	Lake Monroe Inn relied on two big innings to 

lie Ill SIS 11 17~~, 

 ED%J I4/\ 	 tonight in the Florida Hecrea- 	 championship. 	 knock off Seaboard in the eight-inning battle. 

I 	

• s____j 	4 	 l ion Softball Association Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July ia, 1,73-18 	 :: 	 Seaboard Coastline won 15-3 and like 	Lake Monroe Inn scored seven run., in the S . 	
I"RSA i 	Women's 	State 	 Monroe Inn scored eight runs in the top of the 	fourth inning and eight in the eighth. The win. 

	

1 	
Tournament, 	 eighth inning for a 17-9 victory. 	 ners smashed 22 hits, all but two being singles. 

10 thriller t Shoemaker, 	TUB' edged Shoemaker 	 The teams will meet tonight at 7 p.m. at Ft. 	Larry Heiman smacked two doubles and two 1 	

The tournament is the second Shoemaker was 5-4 rn the first in the 	n'sbrac)t er, 
	

Mellon field for the league championship, 	singles, Andy Hufas collected four singles,  
HSA state event since the half and 7- in the second half finals and then toppled 	 Seaboard Coastline won the first half and Lake 	l)onnyAnderson legged out three singles, and .Ed -'- ..-- 	 - . 	 .. 	 organization was formed last 	

Shoemaker will battle TCB'S Charlie sS-2 in the finals of the 	 Monroe Inn claimed the second halt title. 	Maisak, 1n Harvey, Bob Hood and Larry Miller 
sear. Charlie's son last year'sof Ormond Beach tonight  twinner's bracket. - 	 Dann) Hale limited Lake Monroe Inn to four collected two singles apiece 	 : 

hits and his teammates blasted 20 hits in 	Wall led Seaboard Coastline with three 7:30. Charlie's will meet 	Charlie's downed its opponent 
tonight, Riverqueen. 5.2 in the Charlie's also won the San- Hiverqueen ol Vero Heach at 	 Seaboard Coastline's lopsided win. 	 singles. Teamate Terry Cooper slammed a 

double and single. ford Wnl-,en's Ixague title this 8:45. 	 July 4 tournament. 	 Lloyd Wall, Chris Marlette and Terry Cooper 
year with ;in overall 17-1 	TCB's won the Jul), 4 tour- 	if Charlie's and Shoemaker 	 led Seaboard's attack with four hits apiece. Wall 
record. Charlie's won the first nament at Ormond Beach with lose tonight, they will Illeet in 	 slammed a triple and three singles, Marlette Seaboard Coastline 	 214 40 #-1$ 20 	

Z 

half with a 9-0 record and the five straight victories, in- the loser's bracket Saturday 	 ripped four singles and Cooper smashed a Uiple, Lake Monroe Inn 	 00 021 #— 3 4 

O 	

state tournament, 

second half with an 8-1 slate. 	eluding victories over Charlie's morning. The finals of the Is this anyway to travel to a state tournament? It is for 	two doubles and a single. 	 Lake Monroe Inn 	 000 720 OS—il 22 / 	 Charlie's only loss was an 11- and Shoemaker. 	 tournament will be Sunday. 	Shnemakei"s Dawn Berguson. illerald Photo by Tom Keysert 	Dave RiCharde added a triple, double and Seaboard Coastline 	 70300300-3 13 
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On TV 

	

SATURDAY 	
The Man 	 The Vote 	 _ 

Ii M.M. (44) — Jim Thomas Outdoors (fr.thwpter fishing in 
Minn,ota rabbit hunting In Tennessee)  

11 10 p m (IS) — Greatest Sports Legends (ex Soston Celtic 
I 	 Coach Rd Auerbach) 	 ByTlIFtSS(lATEt)PRF 	 the owners. A lot of sentiment was expressed 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 Besides Oakland and Baltimore, outspoken 

1pm. (3$)— NFL Action '7$ 	 that way." 	 opponents of the commissioner, the New York 
Ile once replied indignantly that lie was not a 	Texas owner Brad Corbett said he had 	-Nill-WAUKEE (AP) — The vote was 22.2, but Yankees and Texas Rangers also had voted highlights of top college football players in action) 

2 p.m. (2, I)— 81111)10 Warm- up 

1:)0 P M 115) — Official lf74 All-America Football Team (film 

tool of the owners. But Bowie Kuhn now must 	questions he wanted answered and added that it wes the closest 22-2 vote you'll ever see, 	against him when the matter came up at the AL 
wonder if there is any other choice if tie is In. 	the American Ixague wanted to exert itself 	By virtue of baseball's some ti mes-mysterious 	meeting a day earlier. 1:1 5 P.M. 0. 1) — Basoball (Milwaukee Brewers vs Chicago 

— 	

• 	r 	
I p.m. (35. 44) — Baseball (Atlanta Braves vs. Mots in New York) 

terestedrn retiring from his job as commissioner 	more 	 by-laws, Bowie Kuhn came perilomly close While Sox at Chicago, rain game: Atlanta Braves vs. New York met%) 
7:14 p.m. (9) — Wrestling 	 of baseball. 	 At the critical moment Kuhn had the tacit to being utstedasc:mmLss1onerTlursday 	

As it turned out, It was a good thing for Kuhn 

	

. 	 3:30 P.M. (3) — Championship Games of the NFL 	 "My first obligation, I feel, is to the fan — the 	approval of those franchises. But Finley, fined even though a vast majority of the owners were
3:30 p.m. (13) — water World (Navy's underwater demolition 	millions of fans," he said once. "I consider 	twice by Kuhn, and Baltimore owner Jerold satisfied with the job he has done since taki 	Al. vote was 

 a the 	opposition surfaced . when it did. The 

Ing earn) 	
myself 
	, 	

t i. t 	.i i. i , 	 ci in.. 	 .1 	t. 	 see what the sentiment of the owners was. - 	 . 	- 	-• 

- 	 4 p m. () — Women's Golf (third round of U.S. Women's Open) commissioner Oc the sans and the players 	 angered because we commissioner 0111cc In February 1969. 
- 	 4 p m (13) — Car and Track (NASCAR $ 137$ World 400 at 	s well as the men who operate the franchises 	tried to involve himself in the now aborted sale 	The quirk was the rule that requires the 	had the matter not come up In that manner, a Charlotte Motor Speedway in Norlh Carolina) 	 However, It is the owners who can bring the 	of the Orioles, remained aligned against Kuhn, commissioner to have a minimum of nine votes formal vote might have been called at the joint 

A' 	 . •.. 	

. 	 •: 	 Handicap from Belmont Park) 
Sports Spectacular C33th Suburban 	

guillotine down on the commissioner, and it only 	How many more owners would he have to in each league. Kuhn had that and more in the 	meeting, before Kuhn's supporters had time to 
- 4:"p  m, (44) — Greatest Sports Legends (ex football great Elroy 	takes four of them, one-sixth of 24, a mere 17 per 	anger before one of them initiated  "fire Bowie" National League where his support was led by 	change any minds. And if the first vote taken had 

"Crazyl.gs" Hirsch) 	 cent, to refuse to renew his contract. For a few 	movement' 	 influential Walter O'Malley of the Los Angeles 	been a formal one, Kuhn would be on his way Wide World of SWIs (championship boxing 
doubleheader, loped, Carlos Manion 	middleweight calfl9i 	brief hours this week, four negative votes existed 	That question may occasionally trouble Kuhn, Dodgers. But he had only eight votes in the 	back to Wall Street today instead of enjoying the f 	._. 	

V 	
Tony Licata; Victor Galindeg defends lightweight titie against Jorge 	in the American League. 	 although he says he has come close to returning American, one short of the number he needed for 	security of a new seven-year contract as corn- 

	

= 	 Ahumada) 	 Kuhn won that test when two of the four 	to private law practice on several occasions. 	re-election, 	 missioner. 
10 pm (33)—lnternateonal Championship Wrestling 	 changed their minds after length) arguing It is 	Disregarding Kuhn and an debate about 

i
FIX

,tj 	
not certain who the ultimate victor will be 	whether his major decisions have been right or - 	

j 	 SUNDAY 	 Having learned how a few unhappy owners wrong, good or bad, this past week's backroom 
• 	

1210 m (3$) — Wrestling could render him unemployed, it remains to be 	politicking by baseball's owners has created 
, • 	

.. 	

Ex os To Me Reds 1:30 pm. (33, 44) — Baseball (Atlanta Braves and Montreal 	seen how strong 	n willsee to 	in e 	some doubt as to whether the sport will stomach 
Expos, conclude suspended game of May IS in bottom of fourth inning
with Brtv*s leading 4-1) 

	future. Would he suspend another George Stein- 	a strong commissioner. 
brennerl Would he fine another Charlie Finley? 	With economic problems troubling several By IIIE ASSMUTED PRESS usual, ftugh. They lost a Johnstone's sacrifice bunt 1p m. (9) — WahrWorld (Utah's Lake Powell) 

. 	 . 	 3 pm. (35, 441 — Baseball (regular scheduled game between 	Would he become involved in the sale of a 	franchises, with several cities eagerly seeking 	"If we play Like we did game. Not only that, but they and kept on moving to third on  
Braves and Expos after conclusion of suspended game 	 franchise? 	 fran"hises. with new contract negotiations set to tonight," Cincinnati's Pete didn't score a run. 	 the play. Second baseman Lar- 

3:30 pm. (11) — Champions (Cowtown Rodeo Championships; 	The New York 'zankees and Texas Rangers 	begin soon with the players, a strong, effective Rose observed "the Dodgers 	But Montreal did. Pepe I') Milbourne, covering first at , -.. 	 National Synchronjted Swimming Team Championships; National
A, 	 Womtn's Tumbling Championships; filmed highlights of 1913 world 	 -ould be a strong asset to the have a great chance which 

	
their 
	 g 

were the teams 
 '.'. 	 _.',9 	 - ,.- 	 . 	£ 	

-- 	
record breaking high lump) 	 to Kuhn. Patrick Cunningham, representing 	sport. 	 Fat chance. 	 homers while Steve Rogers and third and the Rowa steamed 

'Al• 	 - 	- 	. 	 - 	
, 	 4 pm. (3) — Championship Games o( the NFL (1343 conference 	suspended Yankee owner Steinbrenner, said he 	What is in question now is whether baseball 	What the Cincinnati Reds did Dale Murray baffled the Reds home with the winning run. - 	, 	 championships — Minnesota Vikings vs. Los Angeles Rams and 	

felt Kuhn "could have been inore 	
. 

ble to 	
. 

Cleveland Browns vs. Dallas Cowboys) J .. 	- 	 ... 	 ll tolerate such a nian, whoever he might be. Thursday night was quite un. on seven hits in the Expos' 3-0 	Mets 4, Braves 3 

	

1:30p.m. (3) — Women's Golf (final rovnd of U.S. Women's Open) 	 victory, snapping Cincinnati's 	The Mets, trailing 3-0, tied 	 -- 

2 	 4:)0 p.m. (6, 131 — Tennis (Dick Stockton vs. Jeff Borowisk in 	
10-game winning streak. 	things up in a hurry in the sixth 

0 	 So now the Reds have won inning when Ed Kranepool second round of CBS Tennis Classic; Francolto Durr vs. Chris Evert 
ow. 	 In "pressure point" action) 	 ONLY 19 of their last 22 games singled and Rusty Staub 

$141p.m. (351 —Carol Mann Celebrity Golf Challenge 	 Hendri"cks L 1" fts Orto es and 41 of their last 51. 	homered off Phil Niekro — and, 
- 	 Is 	 it p.m. (JS) —ChampeonsSee 3:30p.m. Cit. I3fordetalls) 

Rogers checked the blistering on the next pitch, Dave King- 
MONDAY 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	With one away, Bobby Grich urew a double to lead Detroit to victory in the Reds on five hits and struck out man also homered. Then Joe 

I pm. (2. I) — Baseball World of Joe Garagiela (1375 	 walk from Campbell, and Tommy second game. 	 seven before leaving the game Torre's eighth-inning homer off Miss Margaret Boyd extends her personal In. 	 Congressional baseball game between Democrats and Ropublicant) 	Ellie Hendricks gave it his best shot — 	Davis singled. After Nug NCinces 	Red Sox 8, Hoy als 3 	 with a blister on his pitching Tom House beat the Braves. 
vitation to each of you to visit the new and ex- 	 rain garne': Milwaukee Brewers vi. White vsr,o:%: a imore. 

	
then gave it his best trot. 	 popped out, Hendricks planted his fourth 	Designated hitter Cecil Cooper hit a hand. Jack Hillingham gave up 	Cards I, Giants 0 

citing "Princess Margaret" Beauty Salon. 	 Baltimore's unlikely hero hit a rare 	homer oi the ycar into the right field seats. home run, triple and double and drove in only six tiitsinsix innings — but 	St. Lows' TedSimmon ended 
TUESDAY 	 game-winning home run Thursday night, 	Angels 6, Brewers 1 	 four runs, leading Boston over Kansas two of them were the homers by a scoreless battle with a twoout 7:30 p.m. (31. 44) — Atlanta Braves vs. Phillies at Veterans 	

then celebrated with a hand-clapping 	Dave Chalk's 

	

, 	

victory 
	

eighth 
	

leading 
 Hair Cuts 	 ShampooSet 	 romp around the bases, 	 three-run sixth inning and Morris Nettles for the Red Sox and improved their lead In of the first and by Mackanin beat the Giants. Jim Barr, who 

	

WEDNESDAY 	 -' 	 , 	
. 	 singled home two more in the seventh, the American League West to 5 games with one out in the filth. The had shut out the CardinaLs in his 

MALE OR FEMALE 	
7:30 P.M. (3$, 14) — Baseball (Atlanta Braves vs. Phiilies at 	 I don 't know if I got all of the ball, but I 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 
Philadelphia) enoug  ,, Hendricks 	

leading California over Milwaukee. Ed over both the Milwaukee Brewers and New Expos other run came in the two previous starts against 
Figueroa, 8-5, checked the Brewers on four York Yankees. 	 sixth on a single by Larry them, gave up Lou Brock's 

$ 2 o 0 

	Coloring 
U 	

THURSDAY 	 aster his th
eball I Braves vs. Phillit at Philadelphia) 	led the 	

ree-run blast in i e 	iflflifl). 
oles to a 6-3 victory over the 	hits as the Angels snapped a five-game 	A's 6, Indians 3 	 Parrish. 	 single before Simmons lined his 

losing -streak. 	 A double by Billy Williams and singles 	Pirates 5. Dodgers 2 	double to left. 

7 

3 U 	 -_______________________________________________ 
	Minnesota a wins. 	

White Sox 4-1 Tigers 0-9 	 by Joe Rudi, Gene Tenace and Sal Bando 	Dave Parker's two home runs 	Cubs 6, Padres 5 	 ";; 	.. •'. 

Herx1ricks, a .176 hitter for the Orioles 	Wilbur Wood pitched a twohitter for his scored three third-inning runs that helped and Willie Stargell's solo shot, 	Nlanny Trillo drove in three 

	

and up 	 i 	Hair $ A eli 	 the last three years, was as surprised as 	second straight shutout' as Chicago beat Oakland stor. Cleveland. 	 all off And)' Mcssersmith, gave runs an.ithe Cubs fought back a 

	

Frosting 	
SCOREBOARD 	anyone that the bill went out. 	 Detroit in the first game of their twinight 	Rangers ;, Yankees 2 	 Pittsburgh its sixth %ictory in late San Diego charge to beat 	 i 	 _-e 

50 	Hendricks game winning hit came with 	doubleheader 	 Ferguson Jinkins pitched a three-hitter the last sesen games 	the Padres Rick \tonda}  
Ii i i 	.rori gam e 	two out in the 12th, making it all the more 	Aurelio Rodriguez (Irose in four runs and Jeff Burroighs drove in three runs to 	Phlllks 6, tstros 5 	homer highlighted a two-run an 	up 	 Major League 	Tecas 	 dramatic 	 with bases loaded single and two-run lead Texas over 	York 	 Larry Bowas alert bafe-run Uucago second inning Randy I

V 

	

rung that forced Houston into an Bundle) hit a two-run homer 	- 	
., 	

" 

untimely error carried the for the Padres in the bottom of 
W 	L Pct. 0 B 	 Phillies past the Astros. 	the second and Trillo's two-run 

I 	

National League Permanent Waves 	Wig 9 Hair Piece 	High Styling 	Bleach Touch,Up 	 Baseball 	 East 

American League 	 III. singled in the 11th inning 	single climaxed a three run
East 

, 
then moved to second on Ja% third for the Cubs. Specialists 

 

UA, .: 1 1 Styling 	 Floston 	 SI 31 $110 	New YOK4 	44 47 S12 10' 00 	 $ 	50 	1 
Milwauke, 	

16 13 $)7 	3' ; 	Ch,cao 	1) 45 	47) 14 	 •.; 	
': and ,, 	 Blow Cuts 	 and up Baltimore 

	 o 
i; 	 IA II li 	

IN BRIEF

Ran n  ea s 	 pen cieveInIncludingtoner 	460 10' 
Delro? 	

We 

40 41 ASS I I 	 We:t10 	
NORTIIFIEI.1) N.J.iAPi — ra P,t while six more pros P, tkg ~. Vi 

	

rsnrii 
MONDAYS 

V 0 
THURSDAYS 

A VC 0 A M TO 1 0 P.M. 	 Cklard 	$6 37 636 	 t nipIe-s 19 13 5)) I? 	 Seconds aren't all that bad, carded iS 	 40 Francisco 	41 All 461 19 

	

~An Mean 41 SO 4SI 'I 	Cowboys Trade Hayes 	Curl Heads Golf Event % 	 insists Judv Rankin. a per- 	Carol Mann, who won the 
- 	 TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 	 .°° 	:; : ; 	; 	19 s' 	 t.nnial runner-up on the worn Open here in 1965, staggered to 

£16 	 ,i 	° 	
e 	r 	 SUT1'ON. Mass. IAP) — "Circie the wagons." 	 en s golf circuit this year. 	an 84 after shooting six boieys 

... . 	. . 	

1. u', 	 , o 	an rraflCISCO 	 *that h' 	' 	salute and compliment 	the LW" 	But she had no complaints and a double bogey on the front 	. . *. P... ... 

. 
- 	 Thursday's Retults 	 4) happy cry, a 	t n compimen 0 e 1 	

A 

Marti Boyd, Owners 	 Thursday 	Results 	 p, #celph 6 HOu'tcn s ii 	 Wintuwarrior isgoingupontheprogol.ftouragain 	 about LR.lflhI the leader of tuit nine 	 I. 
coioirrna A. 	 fly 771 E A-SSW IATE D Pit E.SS 	 U.S. Women's Open after the Rod Curl's fellow tourists began figuratively putting up 	 11,e raven-haired.%Iiss Ix,[wz, 
Chcaan 1 1 Dptro I 03 	 p,'.'itrpl 3 Cinc'nnti o 	 Bob )l,ist.s, once the world's fastest man now sas lK)W 	

their defenses Thursdas after the 5-foot-5 three-quarters 	first round Thursdas 	 i former U S Girls' Junior 	 " 	-- 

	

_i 	
Reti'more 6 Minnesota I 12 	New York 	Atlanta 1 	 tie Feels more like an old Studebaker. 	 wintu Indian romped in with a solid five wider-par 66 and 	Miss flank 	30, toured the Champion and Mexican Viom 	J ,, "ID • 	 • 	 •

ll be treated 

	 l5nslon I. Kans% City 1 	PtIhurQI. ¶ Ltn Anef. 	 The Veteran Dallas cowboys wide receiver, who was 	the first round lead in the $200,000 Pleasant valley Golf 	6.165-yard Atlantic City en's Amateur Champion, wa rincess Margaret, for  ces you can afford and  

	

' 	 Todsy sOames 
 

It , A% 7 P., 	Y r,f A. 	 ('iwntry Club cour.w ill even par 	unawed b) 1wr high standing 

	

Today 'sOames 	
over two pros and 18-)ear-old can  

I 
P,"ri' 	t 11 'r,o 	1 6 1 	t 	n 	

iiar 
	At 

	

The Cowboys will get an undisclosed 1976 draft choice 	Chancey Leads Florida Open 	amateur Nancy Lopez of FOR APPOINTMENT 	
': re  City 

i::r 
lLøfln,.,d 	A, 	Atlanta 'Morton iou, 41 New 	for Ilayes,a sine-time woldrecord.holder in the 100-yard 	 Roswell, N.M. 

Roston lIFe' ID 6), n 	 ''k 	 dash who has been in the National Football League 10 	 , 	 i course, hosting the Worn. )tflu5')rl 	fRiChAid 	61) 	at 	, 	
,. 	 ORLANDO lAP) — Panama City prO1c3OflaL ,,,tm 	, 

:::: 	 ri 	at Pladelphia llnnborq 14) (ifi 	 )ears, all with Dallas. 	
Chancey has a three-shot lead shot going into (he second 	en's Open for the third time 	Make The 

D'1' a 322m9472 (iilØrn4 tRyan 1091 at MI 	
ChICA°° tRo'ris II! t $n 	

round of the 72-hole Florida Open golf tournament. 	since l94L gave fits to the pros 	Long Hot Summer 

	

and ainateurs alike in the field 	 A Real 
DrIfo-1 (4uhle Aii A: Ch, 	

P1fI4kh1tfQh t rilA 661 At 10% 	Forbes'Jury Undecided 	 Chancey fire a%.,ven-under-par 65 Thursday on Disney 	 COOL ONE 

	

,.r'r)q'iv"s 	)IItflfl 11 41. )fl) 	 World's l'atm Course. 	 . 
	Rankin was our (i%flO 	.141 114 	

ct ( n 	I I ir h A 7; 	 strokes over par after fiVe holes 	 , 	 I Pc .. 	'Vr.r 	Huni.'' 	'2 A 	 ) 	 ' 
	weighing 

	

. I, j 	fate I 

	

r,,,, .',r', ii IIt.fl IA; 	 MINNEAPO14IS A) — A Jut') weigiun., it cLIIC 0. 	
before battling back 	 General 	Electric 

	

(' 	• 	 Boston Bruins hockey player David Forbes failed to reach 
	Ange ls A 	• 	 T:ed with Miss Lopez at 73 	 I 

Saturday's Games 	 Saturday's Games 	 a verdict in more than 'even hours of deliberations 	 nge.s 	cquira Brewer 	
wt're JoAnne ('arnt'r of Lake 	Central Air Conditioning 	 - . . ..

• 

Thursday. raising the possibil.ty of a hung jury and a 	 Wti th Fla 	d J d Kimbell 	 System 	 . (hlr"1 	ft.Itm0rf' 7 	110 	/tIn)a ,t 	 . 	 , 	, , - 	.. 	 , 	 . 	a., an 	u  
(lifrwnt .s' Cleve'lnd. 7. II 	SI I v,iiis 41 $40 p:ranr,sco 	 second trial. 	 IflS ANIEI.ES (AP) 	The California Angels have ac. 	of North Platte. Neb  

	

14f)tP%1nn at PhilAdolg*i,a 1111 	 PLUMBING quired veteran relief pitcher Jim Brewer frorn the Los 	Sandra Haynie, the defending 	 HEATING, I 

	

Forbes, 26, is chkrged with aggravated assault as the 	 W.4LL 	NC. 

	

#'M.nnesta 	II 	in 	 result of an attack on the Minnesota North Stars' Henry 	Angeles Dodgers for minor league pitcher Dave Sells in a 	Opei champion, was knotted 	1007 Sanford Ave. III-6s62 	L 	t 
,t 	I' 	 rrmnii,n nil 	(P;ranni At itAr, O'eqo, 	 Boucha last Jan, 4 	 waiver (leal. 	 74 with Sandra Burns and Sand 	 -_.. 
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FrIday, July II, 1915' '-38 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. -_ ia—Help Wanted 

Outreach worklrs needed, con 
murtlty mlnded, concerned abot 
people. ability to communiCli 
with low.lrtCOniC residents Hig 
r.hool, or general equivalenC 
diploma helpful. Apply $eminol 
Community Action, 1)0) pin 

Ave., Sanford. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

DESK OFFICE SALES POSITION 
Must have some colitgl Hrs. StC 
5, Mon..Fr. $2.73 Hr to start with 
excellent opportunity for ad 
vancenient. Apply Loxscreefl Co. 
Sanford, 373-1031. 

Needed, Auto Mechanic 
National Auto Sales 

373-7011 

COSMETIC MANAGER- Fiild 
Creations, a Marshall Field 
family owned cosmetic company 
has a local opening for an am-
bitious personable lady. Previous 
experience in building a direct 
sales organhtation desired. A once 
In a lifetime opportunity. 323.5170 
between &I20r3tO6pm. 

80—Autos for Sale 

Cash 
Fe,, Your )Ljflk Cars 

37) 9)36

1965 Chevrolet Impale Station 
Wagon, goOd running, best otter
Also Couch & chair, $33; Mattress 
& ba spgs., $10 323791 after 4

'7) Pontiac Catalina. all power, 5300 
cash, take Over payments. Call 
3237311 

0 	11 

p 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, July IS, 1975-26  ____ 

TONIGHT 'S TV 

4-Persona Is 
W_ 	__ - 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Friday (35) Movl 6:30 (2) Across The Fence (44) Friends Of Mai (33) Bobby Goidsbo ro 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of problem

drinkers. 
EVENING 

9:00 (2. 8) The Rockford (6) Sunrise (44) Wrestling For further information call 1734517 
Files Semester AFTERNOON 6:30 (3) 	Florida's or write 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (13) June Allyson (8, 9) Laurel And Watching Sanford Al- Anon Family Group P.O. 

Truth (24) Masterpiece Hardy 12:00 (2) 	Jetsons (6, 8) News 533. Sanford, Fla. 32771. _Box ____________________________ 
(6) 	Concentration 

Theatre 
(44) Movie 

7:00 (2) I Dream Of 
Jeannie 

(6) 	Harlem (9) 	News P*CEDWIYH* DIPlXIP.O 
(I) 	What's My Line 

9:30 (6) 	Movie (6) U.S. Of 
Globetrotters 
Popcorn 

(13) NBC News PROBLEM 
(9) 	Wild World (33) Pop Goes The Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous  

Of Animals 
(9) 	Movie Archie Machine Country Can Help 

(13) Hear it Now 
(13) The Orphan () Bozo Information Call 473.431? 

(24) Senior Scene And The Dude 7:30 (2) Jabberwocky Eight EVENING Write p.OBox 171) 

(35. 44) Star Trek 10:00 (2.8) 	Police (6) Bailey's Comets These Are The S.'inIOrd, Florida 	77lI 

7:30 (2) 	Police Surgeon 
Woman 

(9) 	ABC Food 
(8) 
(44) 

Go 
Herald Of Truth 

Days 
(13) Wrestling 

7:00 (2) 	Last Of The 
Wild 

lecithin! 	Vinigar! 661 KelpI Now 
(6) 	What's My Line 

$25.000 Pyramid 
Special 8:00 (2) Addams Family (24) Mr. Rogers (6) 	Hee Haw 

all four In one capsule, Ask for 
V+. Faust's D'UQS. 

Hollywood 
(13) Get Christie (6) Favorite Martian Neighborhood (I) 	Play Of The — 

Squares 
Love  Jabberwocky (33) Mayberry R.F.D. Month SPRING 	HOUSECLEANING? 

(13) Wrestling (24) The Sinners  Yogi's Gang (44) Soul Train (9) 	Lawrence Welk SELL 	THOSE 	NO 	LONGER 

8:00 (2, 8) Sanford And 
10:30 (9) 	U.S. Open Golf (24) Villa Alegra 12:30 (2) 	Go (24) Burns And Allen NEEDED ITEMS 	WITH 	A 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Son (44) Sports Legends (44) Wally's Workshop (6) 	Fat Albert (33) Department "S" - 

(9) 	Movie 11:00 (2,68.9) News 8:30 (2) Wheelie And The (9) 	American 7:30 (2) 	Friends Of ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 

(9) 	ABC Summer 
11:30 (7,8) Tonight Show Chopper Bunch Bandstand Man you to meet the right person just 

movie (6) 	Movie (6) Speed Buggy (24) Feeling Good (24) Way It Was fOr 	YOU 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 

(24) Washington (9) 	Wide World (I) Jabberwocky (33) Wrestling 8:00 (2. 8) Emergency CLUB OF AMERICA, Phone: 303 
273 7710. 

Week Entertainment (9) Bugs Bunny 1:00 (2,8) Soul Train (6) 	All in The 

'35) Hometown (33, 44) The Fugitive (24) Mister Roger's (6) 	Children's Film Family ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

USA 1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow Neighborhood Festival (9) 	Keep On Free. 6113027 for 	We Care- 

(44) Braves Baseball Show (44) There's Plenty (13) Movie Truckin "Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

9:30 (2, 8) Chico And The 
(9) 	Movie Of Gold (24) Washington (24) A Family .- 

Man (24) Aviation 9:00 (2. 8) Emergency Week At War 
& Found 

(13) Zane Grey Weather Plus Four (35) Movie (33) Scream 

(24) Wall Street (35) 700 Club 
(44) Night Gallery 

(6) 
(9) 

Jeanr'ie 
Hong Kong 

(44) Combat 
1:30 (8) 	Time Of Your 

Theatre 
(44) Dinah LOST: ladies white purse, vicinity 

Week Ok 	 ,.- 	 O.iA IL% 	 L&kevie,v Nursing 	Home, Mon 

For the housewife with time on her 
hands- 1 S hours per day; Apply 
In person to Philips Custom 
Draperies & Cleaners, 319 W. 131h 
St. 

Milk Maids 
To milk cows in milking parlor . 

Starting at 12) per day. plus 
monthly bonus Day or night work. 
A It 	I jilt (..II 1 	.1111 tp 

11 :30 	i, 5 	IOntgfl? Show 	 I 	 LIIC 	 U.JJ 	JIIVI acAU) 

(6. 44) 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (9) 	Invaders 	 (44) 	Baseball 	
day. Keep money, return contents 
to Lakeviem Nursing Home or call 

(9) 	Wide World Of 	 (44) Gerald Derstlne 	 (24) Wall Street 	 9:00 (2. 8) Movie 	 3195117 	Reward 
Entertainment 	9:30 (2. 8) Run Joe Run 	 Week 	 (6) 	Mary Tyler 

1:00 (2.8) Midnlgh' 	 (6) 	Pebbles And 	 7:00 (2.8) Major Lcigue 	 Moore Show 	LOST: 	Male 	Irish 	Setter, 	has 

Special 	 BamBam 	 Baseball 	 (9) 	News Special 	
CpIlepy, 	needs 	medication 

(9) 	Movie 	 (9) 	Adventures Of 	 (6) 	Movie 	 (13) Movie 	
Please call 3225310 or 66$ 44k. 

(44) Party 	 Gilligan 	 (24) Saga Of 	 (24) Hollywood TV 
(13) Movie 	 Western Man 	 Theatre 	 6'CtiilcI Care 

10:00 (2, 8) Land Of The 	 (33) Braves Baseball 	 (44) Movie 

Saturday 	 Lost 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	9:30 (6) 	Bob Newhart 	Complete child care services New 

MORNING 	 (6) 	ScobbyDoo 	 2:30 (9) 	Wrestling 	 Show 	 Summer Programl HEY DIDDLE 
(9) 	Devlin 	 (13) Movie 	 (35) World Of 	 DIDDLE DAY CARE. 3733690 

6:00 (6) 	Growers 	
(24) The Electric 	 3:00 (24) Book Beat 	 Survival 	 Child Care lnmym, 

Almanac 	
Company 	 3:30 (9) 	NFL Games 	 10:00 (6) 	Miss Universe 	 1orOne,S23fortwo 

6:25 (2) 	Daily Devotional 	
(44) Ernest Angley 	 (24) Romagnolis Table 	 Beauty Pageant 	 373 3951 

Hour 	 4:00 (6) 	Sounding Board 	 (9) 	Judy Garland 	 A BABY'S WORLD 

78—torcycIes 

1972 Honda frame, wheel, tank, seat 
1 accessories. Best offer. 349 5724. 

1911 Honda, 730 CC, excellent con 
dltion, adult owned Custom, 
many extras. Call 571 1257 or may 
be seen at 1179 Section Line Trait, 
Deltona. 

1967 Honda 160. runs very good. 
Windshield, boa & new battery, 
1250. 3773457. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3866 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1964 Half ton pick up, heavy duty. 
Sell or trad4. 661 $490 

1967 Chevrolet Van 
Puns Good 

372 4597 

80—Autos for Sale 

1965 Pontiac 010 convertible, low 
mileage, 1 Owner, good condition, 
1*00 321.0913 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

373 1379 

196$ Fury III, ifl good conditiOn, $300 
or best offer. Inquire at 410 
Mellonville Trace Apts No II. 
San ford 

1964 Ford Fairlane 300. Minor 
repairs. New inspection Sticker. 
1110 373 15*1 

....._._.---.. 	 .-'-"j--'''''''''''''""r':;irf't'-''( )......... 

41—Houses 	 42--Mobi le Homes 511--Household Goods 

I'm single, beautiful and lonely. You 
TAFFER REALTY 	can keep me company in a raised 	AUCTION SALE 

.eg Real Estate Broker 

rm., family room, with fireplace, 

wood beamed living room, dine 	
HOME FURNITURE 

110 E 25th St. 	I"66SS 	
with me cn a balcony & 	many 	To be held July 70 - Sanford, Fla., 

Assume payments. or rent with 	store. Sunday 1 P.M 	until . 

	

Oviedo, secluded on one acre, 3 BR, 	Option 3731109. 	 Free refreshments 	Bring 	your 

	

2 bath, carpeted, formal dining 	_______________________________ 	
truck, wagon, or train Credit & 

extras unheard in a mobile home. 	$'erchl's parking lot, south side of 

calm 	kitchen, rec. rm. with wet 	43-Lots-Acreage 	- 	delivery arranged Sterchi's, 

bar. $39,500. 3655316. 	
1100 French Aye,, Seminole County - S to 60 Acre 

3 BR, 1': bath, big utility room wall 	tracts, several locations 	11.100 to 	 Sanford 
wall carpet, central heal & air. 	S4000peracre Good terms Terry 	- 
drapes, kitchen equipped. 562 0191 	Realty, REALTOR, 621 07)), 	 52--Appliances anytime.  

	

Lake Mary, S Acres between 3rd & 	Kenmore Washer & Dryer, 3 yea 
Horses 	4 th 	St. 	at 	VanBuren 	St. 	Near 	 rs 

School. 	Bruno 	Bellucci, 	1912 	314.1 after 3 

	

A modern 3 bedroom, 7 bath CB 	Louise St., Crystal Lake. Illinols,  

	

home, 2 acres Large family room, 	60011 	 Kenmore Dishwasher, is 	family 

Old, was 1450 new, now 5373, 373, 

$29300 Terms if desired Call Bud 	 size, works perfeclly, 550 373.5157. 
Sandner, 37771)) after Spm 	DELTONA- 120' a 175', 17,000 	___________________________ 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC MAYFAIR- 100' x II?', 120,000 	 service, used machines 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES)?) 0697 
LAKE MARY-- SI' x 116', 55.700 	 . 3226457 	 - 

After 5.373 71)1  

__________________ 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 
BELAIR- 170' a 117', 54,500 	 _____ 

Color TV's from 550; 61W, from 
- Must Sell Today 	GENEVA- I AtreS, 116,000 	

1)5; Service all makes HERBS' 

Ravenna Park- 3 OR. 1 bath, block, 	Kish 	Real 	Estate 	TV 	1200 S. French, 373 1734. 

MOSS IE C. BATEMAN 

w w carpet, kit. equip, approx. '. 	 COLOR TV, 511.95 MONTH 
acre lot Good terms 117,950 	 REALTOR 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

7201 S French Ave .321 0011 	 644 1006 

Reg 	 Stereo, beaut iful large Old English. Real Estate Broker 	, 46—Commercial Property 	
• speakers, 1135. 377 5437 

322:7643 	 177'x170' lot, 1500 sq 	It 	on floor of 	
Sal _______ 	building 	with 	1000 	It 	of 	- 	 _________ es 

Patio Houses straQe 	On tu'i 	I" 	/.) /. 	(f -r  
I CARPORT SALE 	Over 700 books, 

Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, includes 	 adding machine, records, clothes, 
disposal and dishwasher, mem 	Kish 	Real 	Estate 	mitc. Nothing over 125. 9 to 3, 
bershlp 	In 	junior 	Olympic 	pool. 	 Friday & Sat., July 11 & 19. 370 
tennis court $31,300 	 REALTOR 	 West 	Lake 	Mary 	Blvd., 	Lake 

220)5. French Ave .371 0011 	Mary, 
I Bedrooms, 2 baths, large family 	

Merchandise 

Bennett Realty Inc. 

room, members ip in recreational 	 _____ 	range, single bed, tables, chairs, 
YARD SALE: Refrigerator, electric 

Holly & 3rd, Sanford. Fri., & Sat., 

facilities including pool and tennis 	
. Courts 	$4.3, 	 - 	 - 	- ' 	

Television, Hi.Fi, & other items. 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	Sun, noon 'hI sundown. 

	

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best & 	BIGCARPORTSALE-Fri.&Sat,9 
IOSSanoraAve, 	)fl 1731 	Service 	the Rest, Western Auto, 	'hI 	6. 	Air 	conditioners, 	router, 
S 	Friday; 1-S Sat, & Sun. 	I 	301W. 1st St , 	bikes, toys, many others. 1105 

19707 passenger VW Bus, radio, like 
new, $7,195 Call Whitey Eckstein, 

':i::'.. 
- 	 —_.__. _:_ 

am 	11 - 
 — 	__________ 

n—Houses Unfurnished   

— 	 41—Houses 	 - 	41—Houses 	- Two bedroom house near Lake 	 ________ 	 ________________ 
r' 	Mary. 	3229333 	or 	322.92)7 	 - 	 --------- 	________________ 

MelodN Skating Rink. 	 Loruwood, I BR, 2 bath, fireplace, 	Commercial Properties 
ih 	sing is "Move outside time." Get 	 low 30's 131 3491 

den, citrus trees, fincid, priced in 	 Homes, Lots 
'y 

 
patio and lawn furniture at a good And 
price. Read the Classified Ads 

"Stenstróni 	

Acreage I 
O4JIf 2 bedroom collage. air. like JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 
new, paneled, large porch, 5133 

3720217 
mo. lit & last. Otier couple only. 	

• 	Realty 	. 	
W 	Garnett White 

Nice 2 bedroom block home, fur. 	 Broker, 107W. Commercial  
nished or unfurnished. 323.7920. 	 "SANFORD's 	SALES 	LEADER" 	 Sanford1lfl.7111 

CRAZY AGNES! That's whit we 	 38R 7baths 
7 Bedroom house, Stove, $lio. in 	 Celled her! She wanted a 4 BR, I 	L Ong wood area, 121,5(t) 

Country Club Circle. 323137$ after 	 bath 	home 	Overlooking 	the 	St. 	 Call $31 7791 after S 
5:30. 	 Johns 	River, 	with 	ALL 	THE 	- 	

By owner, 
_________- 

- 	
- 	 P 	 EXTRAS including 	pool, office, 	ftyowner,Ho,.rse&2lots 

Lakefront, 2 OR $275 mo., lit & lest, 	 workshop, 	family 	room 	with 	on French Ave., zoned commercial 
plus $100 damage dip 	Dead end double fireplace and what'S more, 	 327 0401 
on Wilson Drive, Lake Mary. 	 a Fireman's pole! 	Well, 	Agnes 	- 	DON'T TELL YOUR 	- 

2 OR, near JuniorI. Senior High 	 it, but now can't find Agnes. 	only 122.900, and they will think 

wasn't so crazy after all We found 	in laws that this brick home cost 
Schools, large lot. 327.1110. 

Farm house and three acres. 1110 	 TACKS ARE DULL compared to 	bath, family room, fenced, above 
you struck it rich 	3 bedroom, 11, 

mo A A. McClanahan, Reg Real 	
how sharp this immaculate home 	ground 	pool. 	A 	bargain 	buy .  

Estate Broker, 373 	anytime 	
is 	In an eceilent location, large 	Hurry, call 373 9110 

_____________ 	 Studio bedroom 	with 	Private 
2 Bedroom fenced yard 	 entrance A bargain at 121.950 	Larry Saxon, 	Realtor 

s ISO mo. Adults preferred 
3233151or3226420 	 ,j 	. . 	 3222420 Anytime 	BALL REALTY 

, 

Your MLS Agency 	 CHOICE LISTINGS 
33—Houses Furnished 	 IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

RLALTORS 	?S6SParkD, 	117W 1st St. 	 37334.41 
-- 

__ 
Lovely cottage, air, carpet, TV, 1115 

Adults. No pets, 322.771). 	 ONE ACRE LAKEFRONT..- Choice 
___________________________ 

Lake Mary, quiet neighborhood, 2 	 r 
V a 	I 	bedroom, 	maintenance 	free, Gardens central air, w-w carpet, boat dock, 

BR, 	turn, 	carp,?, 	sun 	porch, 	 swimming beach, finest location, 
utility rm., 377-6196. 	 5$5,300. 

Furnished 2 OR House 	 Uxury Patio 	1)000 DOWN- 2 bedroom, 1 bath in 
Winter Park. $71175 

Adults, P40 Pets 	 Apartments 	APARTMENT 	WITH 	B(JSlNES' Nice Location 372 3566 	 BUILDING-- 	Excellent frontage 
Hwy 17 92 145,000. Submit 	ffer. 

34--&W le i305 	 STUDIO 
- -. 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	QUALITY- 3 bedrooms, 11 S, baths, 

2 Bedroom trailer, $133 mo, plus sso 	 2 BEDROOM 	 central air, 	lOw down, 	assume 

security. Mullet Lake Park, 319 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 mortgage, $76,900 

SW. ________________________ 	 COUNTRY HOME SITE- Large 

1973 13' wide, 1 bedroom, AC, adults 
$123 per month. 332,5939 	 FROM 	$135 

and shaded, $7,500. 

LOT- 	overlooking Lake Crystal, 
Beautifully 	furnished, 	large 	7 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

16.500 

bedroom, adults preferred, $150 
-per mo. Call 322-4170. 	 SANFORD 	 Harold Hall Realty 

V 	• 	 -" 

fl_I. W- 	I •WIIJ •• 
credit manager. Frozen food 
experience helpful, but not 
essential. Pay commensurate 
with experience and ability Call 
T. H. McElrath for appointment. 
A..4.aa.. tsr.... flal aA CI. 

Work ,our own hours Earn extra 
Income as an AVON Represen 
Pitlye. Call 441 307 

:

-

00 
it 

111 

GRAND OPENING 
AUCTION JULY 19 

, 0 _79' ___________ 	10:30 (2. 8) Slgmond And 	 (9) 	U.S. Women's 	 In Concert 	 Care t 	Infants to age 2 only, $01 E. 
Sea Monster 	 Open Golf 	 (24) These Good 	 St. 373664$ 

(6) 	Shazan 	 (24) Woman 	 Times 	 Wing Ishere and it's a good time t0 
(9) 	Lassie Rescue 	4:30 (6) 	Sports 	 (33) Wrestling 	 choose anew home from the pages 

Rangers 	 Spectacular 	 10:30 (35) Science Fiction 	Of our classified ad% 

	

(24) C.arrascoIendas 	 (24) Firing Line 	 11:00 (6,9) News 

	

".....A 11:00 (2.8) Pink Panther 	 Martian 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 - 
(33) Speed Racer 	 (33) My Favorite 	 (35) 700 Club 	 9'-Good Things to Eat 

1883 	 (6) 	Valley Of 	 (44) Sports Legends 	11:15 (9) 	News 	 PureHon,y 
Dinosaurs 	 5:00 (2) 	World At War 	11:30 (2) 	News 	 lbOl W. 3rd St., Sanford 

LONCW'OOD Village Inn 	(9) Super Friends 	 (8) Great Mysteries 	 (8) News 	 3" 5017 
(13) Daytime 	 (9) 	Wide World 	 (9) 	Movie 
(24) Sesame Street 	 Of Sports 	 (44) Rock Concert 	 18-Help Wanted 

GREEK INTEINATIOP4ALNUS,C, 	 (44) Jim Thomas 	 (3$) Party 	 12:00 (2.6) Movie  
SPYRO$I4h4,IOUZOUKIA Outdoors 	 (44) Time Tunnel 	 (0) 	Protectors 	 Companion- 	Housekeeper 	for Tuetffir,5.tS:)Cpm.l3em. 	

11:30 (2) 	Star Trek 	 5:30 (8) 	That Girl 	 1:00 (2) 	Thriller 	 elderly widow, 	Room, 	board & 
— CaILt1P.#IJ Cuwa.s - 	 (6) 	Hudson Brothers 	 (24) Black 	 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	ey. Reply to Box 577, co The 

LUNCH Tuts wvu51t Ii 	o3pm 	 (8) 	World Around 	 Perspective 	 1:30 (2) 	Rock Concert 

 
Evening Herald. P.O. 	Box 1657, 

DINING Tuft 	w'vSaIS 3Opm oIOpm 
Fri L561 tioll COp!! 	 Us 	 (33) Glory Road 	 (9) 	Movie  Sanford, Fla. 37771, 

(3$) The Big Blue 	 6:00 (2,6,8) News 	 — 

RESIISVATIO$S . t*S) 135155$ 
NOfttO4 St R 	431Ofld7(LI,5I I in 

Marble 	 (24) Florida Report 	

NOW 
SEEK & FIND' 	Famous VoIcan1 

-- 	_ 	 APPEARING 
R LI S II A U ( A C N 0 C ATNUOMA 	

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. Mid N 	$ 
I,.., p.at 

TFEOHAOLANUA%IUPKEN8 

LAMAROHMATTNUOMALEA 	 For Your Listening 

U 	

' 	 ___________ 	__________ 
L 

'14 Maverick, 
toa4ed 

,, $2195 
'14 Matador, 
2 drs. 	lid 	$2795 
' 69 Buick E(ctr3 $895
'88 OIds Cutla*s 	$795 
'13 Chevy [aguna $2195 
'75 Monte Carlo, 
bade 	 $4595 
'13 Dodge Charger 

$2495 
'73 Gran Torino $2295 
'11 Pontiac Firebird 

$1595 
'11 Pontiac LeMsns 

$1595 
'68 Toyota, air 	$995 

'72 Gremlin, air $1795 
'14 Ifornet X.
Io.dd 	 $2795 
'13 Matador,$1295 

'67 Mustang 	$995 
'14 Ford Pinto,
tudtd 	 $29S 
'72 Kingswood, 
ca*vyw, 	 $1795 
'72 Dodge Pours $1395 
'74 Gremlin, 
until tbcas

a$2499

MANY, MANY MORE 

TO SELECT FROM 

Rnqa 

- 67—Livestock Poultry 

Pigs 
7Mos. old, $30 

3195726 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any. 

67A-Feed - 

IM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From boxcar,, 

GORMLY'SE.Io Sanford)?) 4733 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash for good used Furnitc,re & 
Antiques STAN'S, 373.9719 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVES' 373 9)10 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	POLL'S 
Casselberry, Hey Il 92. $30 4206. 

Will buy or consign guns of any 
description. 323 7340 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larrys Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN- We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous,SelI for 
110 pct. commission- Free pickups. 
Auction Saturdays 7 p m Sanford 
32? 2110 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or Houlefull 

CASH 323 4371 

72—Auction 

Auction 
Sale 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
Bedrooms, set, couches. TV's, 

Chests, Baby Beds. Hospital bed. 
electric stove, storage cabinet, 
large screen door, large TV aerial, 
1 set of 1 heavy duty truck tires 
nd wheel, lavn chairs, garden 

tools, shallow well pump, heavy 
My wheel barrow, electric organ, 
small china cabinet, linens, 
glassware and misc. items of all 
kinds, 

OW Surveyor's Transit & Tripod 

Dell's Auction Service 
LA..... A& 1114 t...i 

LOflQw000 area, clean urwurn, JUR, 
flWI'MI'SI flWWflIfl 

323 7011 

TOY PARTY DEMONSTRATOR 
Invest your time, not your money 

Earn frei sample kit, plus 25 pct 
tflmn1eiI. 	It,. 

ROBSON MARINE 

58—Bicycles - 
- 	1•• 	 IWS 	flI!W 

licenses to help us make sales. 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 

3234333,372 I170 eves 

5 Speed Git'I's Bike 
Practically New, $65 
Phone 323 1706 after S 

Executive Office 
Secretary 

Lature, (not necessarily age), hard 
working, honest, attractive, (not 
necessarily physical beauty), 
pleasant office secretary, 
(executive type) to work In 
comfortable, modern equipped,l 
Professional office in SemInole 
County area. Sanford. Typing 
required, shorthand desirable (but 
not necessary). Salary based upon 
experience, training and ability - 
Range 5500 to $1,0QO per month. 
Pleassv submit typed resume of 
age, training and ability and 
phone n'tmbe'r to Box $13. co The 
C__1 ,....i__ Ls 	I.a n a - - - 

i

Su erloi 
ile. a 

ome ,t 
ShouI.'° 
To csbrata uuv grand o.)in'?W 

w Superior Mobil. Home She 
it 	3 W. H.g*wsy 50 In Winti 
Garden cemil atjcon off a record 
booed 1973 GaIci. mobil. Ptocv 
on Saturday. July 150t B..t olfi 
over $2,530 takes it 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

7606 . Hwy. 17 92 
3222O9D 	I REALTOR 373 5771 

Matesi  

Set your sails 

	

on our course 'and see what life is 	L( 

all about I Luxury Living at Prices 
You Can Afford. 

No Security Deposit. 
L H, 1792 Sanford 	 ______ 

fl34470 

I I 	III!. r It1II 	MI V' MWI 1W I • 
children & pets. 372 5459. 

Nice 1 beiroom trailer on large 
shady lot, 1123 mo Adults only 
323 0144. 

I WEKIVA RIVER I 
Adult mctmfle%m, vllltp.... under 

large Shady oaks on the scen ic 
W*Iva Modern clean inteviori, 
from$1 SM1.W of Sanford 373 
44. 

Real Estate 

— 36—ResortProperty - 

few Smyrna Beech, ground floor. 
luxury condo. apt., poOlside on 
beach. 	Has 	everything 
Reasonable by week, special 

59—Musical Wrchandise 

Hammond Organ, 1)00 series 
1495 

372-7539 after 5 

Iparate bedroom, full bath, large 
efrigerator, carpeted throughout. 
,.pl..,d_.,. —, __,l4.___ 

Tb4 home is completely furnsshei 
wmd unci1d1 refrigerator. rengi 
oven and drape., and would no 
natty retail for about $3.. TP 
buyer will get Iris dolivery or 
lit-up within tOO miles of cu 
showroom. 

41—Houses 
ih for Junk Cars. We pick up. PH 
66.9731 or 561-2010 Bithlo, We sell 

.,ttsii ...,4 ,,..,.t,s..I ... 	...-4- 

ised office furniture 
ood or steel desks I executive dl 

chairs, secretarial disks 
hairs, straight chairs, fill 
abinets, as is. Casn and Car 

NO LI'S 
Casselberry, 17 92. 130 1206 

ke your Budget go further, st 
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 NO CO VER CHARGE 

i - 	Men= 	UTLSPCAEXFIROEONNIU 

1 . 	9 	 I SIBORVPPYVEVSTMEIOF 	 SATURDAY 

- 	 liTitDisne 0 

	

AHTNAETNUGHKMNKSERT 	
SPECIAL 

?" ( MATINEE 
ISHOWTIME ADULTS I 	%%0SFTNUSLSRODUBSMTN 	

DRINKS 504 

	

11$ 3'19 	7:27 	2.00 	 CPULF.NF.LFFOEIOXA ISU 

	

523 7:77 	9:30 	KIDDIES 	 7 "m 'tIl 9 m 

	

1.00 	 AI) .JMOVPRUREJWMDLTC() 	 F 

DM R 013 S C I I A SIT A K TN U 0 M 

1 	
DIJYLIs 	 Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear rorward, 	 CLUB S I 	 TNLAT1L 	 backward, up, down, or dLagonally in the puzzle. Find cccii 	 o o 	 Lounge— tIdden name and box ftInisshown: 

MOUNT ACONCAGUA 	
'RJ111Packae Storl R 

	Lega 	 KRAKATOA MOUNTETNA MOUNTFUJIyAMA
WIC4 l.ASSEN PEAK STROMI3OJ.t 	MOUNTTAMBORA 	 CORNER OF COMMERCIAL & PALMETTO 

MAUNA 10* VESUVIUS 	POPOCATEp'L 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD I EM HOW 	 TOMORROW: IlodgePodge"N' 	 — 

IBEING BADI 	4k! 
V %. 	 barvoin Matin" OeW 	 or 	

Enjoy Sunday 

	

. 	 . , z 	
Tit 1: 09 ONLY 	 Vcounty's Loading LT_ 

—

11 I 	 I 	\1 	,it 	J A W S 	 % 	ch"1104 t.-S 
411111, 

I 	 .11 It 	LAVI MOM T141 FIXtWhCL1AhlK 

C 

, N 	. 	 7:20 `I-0 	 f(ecepticir, s 	 4 . T411 	I, ~ " 

	

a 	 r. in.'eren c+.i : 	
, ~ 	, 0 
	y 	 R, 0 

	

I 	 : 	 ~ 	4 I 	i 	 Seating Capacip) 10 110 	 $100 $1.J0 

6 
 _L-i 'I 	 k 	li 	I 	 Kfil"'111 1 T )3.k fl- list 

14 	 "MUNIC14URVID FROM 11 AM 2VMg0~ftSw,4,, 

i 	~Jl 	 * 	
I AD 	. 	

— 	 _11111111111111111111111111!1111111 	 -A 
, " 11P . 11, t 	 .1

I 	 ,.,*A- 	 12:30 2:45 5:00 	
Gatherings 

- 
________ 	

'c'\\ 	 IIIjfl 1 4 " i I 	 ; 
0 "I 	 THkJ 	

QING UALITY 

. 	 ,I  IF, 	 --hqa4iWspl~l 	
FACILITIES, 	INN 

__ 	 __ 	 MEETING 
- -

- 	 / 	4 
 Ilk !7 	/ 	. / 	 . 	

LUNCHEON NORTH 

	

- -. 	' 	 '' 	
w uol I? MUST at 	 , 	 BUFFETS. 

	

I; 

: ,, 	
,-' 	 1iw;TNpAatNy 	

ENTERTAINMENT 	
SR 434 & 1-4 ____________ 	

OVER  20 FLORIDA ATTRACTIONS - $0 Mil* Radius 

	

'L 	£ 	• 	 ____ 	-_. _• 	 $ BEAUTIFUL GOLF COURSES .1MiIRadIV$ 	LONGWO 
i/

P 	 - 

	

. 	 All wilhift 2 Miles Of QUALITY INN NORTH 
JAI.ALAI. 000 RACING&NIGHTHARNEIS RACING 	 OD,FLA 

7: .-..:?' 
'. 4 	' . I . . 	-. 	

.. --- G(!.1 	C V. MA.  -r 	b1 eji ii 	 JAUESCORURN 	 M INUTES FROM AUTO -TRAM 
SHEsTp POP 11:F 	Thow Time 	

P ! T E
- 

IS 

	

... 	 . 	1 

	

THE 1111EMLAIMC(ii(M 1 12 1 	Ou 90118 	
Don "t Come  

	

. 	-W---. 	 e 	 . 	To Our Lounge 	 INN ~ * I 	 ,V /3 	 I 	 (~L)s 	 TOCKA PRIDAYNIGHT fAMIjV . 
1111W . 

q. 	11 1111~ 	 wh 	V/11 -S , 	 10. 111111 40 ree"NWIC, it 	 I#r 
YOU WANT to 	 . 	

PRIIDCKICXKN 	. 

	

. 	 . i 	 st 	 -dMl&41 	 K77_~_, 

	

; 	 Lindsay 	.4m 	

. 

i4aymom 	---ofir 	I '.. 	___~ 	 ''7' 

	

. = 	

;I.i, .,t: to 	 .dfnmp 	

- - 	 t '2* 75 	X P 

	

I 	. F 	 -  ------,-, . 	 ~4 	

" 

- 	 U 	 lli.r,ai , 	~~7 	 in", I 

- 	 "DIRTY O'NEIL 	I 0: * 	 11 AM IIII 2 	- 	--I 	 ,W Too- Y.- - . ~ 
~ , AW& 	 9$f v 

	

. 	 IIM, RIVE AU'V'Er 	YOULL LCIV: It 	 Bar'"&" gaffe 	11! .j . i 

- 	

-- 	

Z 44 

j 	

1iIi51"' 	 Sl AT.., J_) 	ai tf 	bIt i 44 	 ,....., 	 labt Ii 	ci 

lww 	. 	 gij ;g 	.. 	. -. 6 t 

 

	

_ 	 --_-.-- _--_ - 

1 	_ 	_ 	 tIll 111,1 	 _____________ - 	.. 	 I,1l 

TPai auction starts promptly at 
pm on the lh. But get he' 
ewtg to examine the home sods. 
Our huge ssischon of new an 
r.cond,tioned mobI* homes it a 
fordable price.. W.'ll hev into 
ts mnment by. top country boa, 
IT,, hot dogs sod soft dr.r&a. or 

a &** no for a brand new Coil 
lv, - 09 Sanford Ave. 

mail Classified Ad brings big 
turns. Trsc. and xpe r..,i s RIffC 3M Precise timed released plant 

0-41 f ..,..sI .-A I MVC UI 1.0 CI 

irge wooded lot over ',acre with? 
bedroom mobile home 	plenty of 

biI I J I 	I 

Due to S rro*.r damage, niemchanc 

room, 	for 	garden 	and 	animals. 
Near I I and Hwy 46 Only $9., 	 25 to 50% off 
CaliBart Real Estate 	Buttons 	& 	Bow 

- REALTOR )277191 
Children's Store 

2610 Hiawatha Ave at 1792, Sanfc 
Ill Owner to buy your home. Owner 	 372 1170 
will 	finance, 	no 	closing 	costs. 	,)it furnace, 77,000 BTV, 1501 	Ti 
Sanford's 	best 	section. 	3 	OR, 	000d aavge, double smoke sti 
central air & heat, all carpeted. 	Also tools. 327 3*33 
fireplace, 	all 	ele'tric 	kitchen, 	 ____ 

washer & Crib. All work. 373.0 

large lots & landscaped. 137.500 or 	Outboard motors: 30 HP Elgin 
bi'st offer. 372-1193 cr3733166 	HP 	Sears. 	Also 	Citation 	C 

AKECATHERIPIE. Bedroom,split  

Open mornings. 

plan, 	large corner 	lot, fenced, 	Men & Women's Wearing Appi 
pool, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	dish- 	7Sc, 	this 	week 	only 	All 	So, 
washer, citrus. $30,900. 365 3117. 	Sharing Center, S17 Sanford A 

Near Golf Course 
Bedroom, 7 bath, poul. beautifully 	MAITIAND FLEA MAR 
landscaped. 551.500 	 1911 Hwy 1797 Open Sat S Sun 

acioijs 1 bedroom, 7 bath home, 	frames. 1 double mattress, w 

$33 7920 
King Size Pool 	

Two modern double wood 

with family room, central air and 	vinyl love seat. I chrome dire,  
heat 	Entertaining area. 137.000. 	chairs, outside TV antenna. sw 
Terms 	 set, 7 wrought iron chandeli 

Shaded 	 3795 after 6. 
new wedding gown with veil. 

nced yard, 3 bedrOoms. 1 bath. 
Sunland. 121.000 	 Color TV 5. Stereo combination. a 

4 Bedrooms 	. 	Dinette sets. 371070$. 
black & white and color portab 

rnished home. V a bath. cczyer1 	STAN'S HWY 46 FLEA MARK. 
matio, large rear yard. 571000. 	 Saturday & Sunday 

2 Acres 
373 9719 

'itchen.Catnroorn 	Cabine 
edrocr', I bath, on good garden 	Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Installat 

land. $77,0DO 	 available 	Bud 	CabII. 	322 S 

Near Lake & Town 	
anytime 

neat 2 bedroom home with Florida 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	A 
room, carpeted throughout, all 	BOLSTERED WITH VALU 
new 	appliances, 	corner 	lot, 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 
117,300 COLUMNS. 

and 10 Acre Tracts Of land with 	II' L Shape Naughahyde button I 
trets 	 1700; Bar Stools, Glass rack, I 

Payton 	Realty 	
WILSON P.AIER 

Supplies 	3771531 

BUY- SELL-- TRADE 
Peg' Real Estate Broker 	311 313 E First St 	 373 5 

3731301, 	 1 - 

2440 Hiawatha Ave. at 1797 	 Ci_Ua...'..kaIA 

Superb 

I M 
bile 

'UD,YUU sill y 	\._\Y 	! 

1111 	MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 

8., 	
TAXCREDITAPPLIES 

/.VA$ODOWN.FHA.LOWDQWN 

) 	Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And 	Cc 
C 	Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 

Outside Storage, Modern 	Equipped Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 	a 
On Out And See For Yourself. 

SALES BYKISH 
1111111 	 323-720 	 a 

— 	•IV vVnIrp r,vr.w, 
P.O. Box 1457, SteWard, Fla., 
32771 

Rentals 

30-Apadments Unfunushed 

- * They're Hot" * 
ew houses Ina rural area. $ down 
payment, monthly paymints lets 
than rent. ovtrnment subSidized 
to qualified byeri. Call to see if 
You QuahI?yI 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

003W. 1st St. 

Dftary, Adults, Lovely large I bed 
tOnnl. air.  tils.. I a. ._@i..,, 	_ -- 

- 	w.w p. ., , 

ner 3433731. 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
thu. newly rede,ated, 
,rniture, 2 bedrooms See 

A..... •.._ 

-...........W.V. •.j 
72 0351. 

Roomy unfurnished apt. 
Close to downtown Sanford 

373 k99or 322 11 16 

edroorn unfurnished apt.. I 
Ill to wall carp.?. $173 mor 
Odamage deposit 703 E. 21st 
343H after 330. 

-Ape rtrrx'nts Furnishf 

e 2 L.edroom garage 1pt., 
en, living rm, bath den. 3 t 
m center of town, 373 3)09 at 

room ettiClirty apt., furnith 
ivate entrance, bath I. partii 
I VS79. 

Furn, Efit,,s,,.', Apt 
For One Lady 

Water & Lights. 	S414  

& Two Bidroonifnp 
tfWwi - 

J I 	1 	VI PJ1U USAAXS 

76,000 BTU, AC: Gas range with 
grill; Hotpoint refrigerator with 
icemaker 373 0750 or 319 5517. 

Assume Payments 
Snger Zig Zito, in (ab'net. .3 needle, 

front load deluxe stng machine. 
Sold new for 1349.00 Pay balance 
of 111cr )O pay mentsof%9. Sisal, 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

In? rsis rl,.e fl...n,..... 

Entire houseful of furniture 
In(ludlnq beautiful stereo 

373 1317 

KUIP DECORATORS 
109W 1tSt 	7315  

We steam clean carpets 

736430. 	 ______________— 	 ome 	HWY. 436 Fern Park 

	

me MOW or TILL your tot and or 	78-Mot0rcyc 
3arcten Spot Floyd Freer. Sh0UJ _ 828 

	

322 3191 	 Honda, XI 330, 1971 with 350 miles.? 	210 W. NIQIWAY SO 
helmets, $100. Call Harry at 372- 	 E1 G*10(1, EU.. 

1IELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 (3) 1547700 
Woodrufl's Garden Center 

	

601 Celery Ave . Sanford 	- 111111111111111111111111111 
the Herald Classified ads are 

r. 
,Iack and whItC and read all over. f 	 4_1 ~ BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

p.' 14—Equipment for Rent 	'

14 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
t Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	'.:'l hampocer for only 11.30 per day 
CARROt L'S FURNITURE -1 J_  

	

65—Pets-Supplies 	Air Conditioning 	Hgme Improvements 	Pet Care 
Central Heat & Air Condt'oning I 	Roof Repair 1Paifllflg 	 PET PEST INN 

chshunCs Miniature, AKC $45; 	For free estimates. call Carl 	 Free Estimates 	 Boarding 5. Groomn' 
hihuahias. while male, lu mos 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 372 I 	131 6217, ask for Steve 	 Ph 373 .0S7 
SO. 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 	1771 	 I 
ROOMING & BOARDING 	Iss.IstIoa 	Potogrspky .ENNELS 372.5757. 	 _________________________ IF THIS IS THE DAY to buya new  

aoming Specials now at get 	car, see today's Classified ads for We install Mayde'en Biox,r. n In 	 2 for 1 
cgualnted prices for limited 	b5t buys. 	 Sulation Call for free estimates 
me 3721387 	6636479 or 9017343034 - 	 FOR COLOR SNAPSHOT 

From your Kodacolor Fir 
naulers, black miniature, all BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST 	 Land Clearing Install a water to a  heal pump- 	_____ _________________ 	 1,, Eap -1.399 t24 prin" 

	

alej, $100 AKC Peg 323 7340 	 ____ _______________ 

free est. DYKES AIR CON etwe,n 105.5 	 APT AILIPIC, LAND CLEARiP, 	7OEap-U.d(lOPrinis 

	

_____________________ 	OtT tONING 2 5577 
-- 	 . 	 - 	All tpes lot s& acerage cleared We A'd 3k each roll. postage -ha' 

hair top SOil, fill dirt. clay, and 	Circle your ct'colce - encIos 
66—Horses 	 Beauty Care 	shell available Pliss call night 	& payment 	print name & 

	

- -- 	 or day, 373 3913 	 dress Mail to 
'se 8ev C,eldirno. II, i-vi 	inwu'c n'Tv ci 	 f'flIIh%' F Pk4flTO 
entle. Peg Coggins. $750. ) 	(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nooti) 	FSTFRSON LAND CLEARING 	 P0 Bolt 4310 
196 	 $39 E Pine 32'? 5117 	Puild7Ing. F" riveting. Ditch 	Winter Park, Fla. 3779) 

	

- 	Work Fill dirt. top sol 377 s;L) 	
100 PCT SATISFACTICN mning Quarter. 5 yr. old Mare, 

*d cow pleasure & hunting 	- Fencing 	C&A Backhoe Service 	 GUARANTEED 

rse. Spirited, but gentle Ex 	 PHOTOGRAPHY BY ED 
rlcnced rider only 173 2126 

 
FREE - Wail C.atc' all Of July with 	.indclearncj, till dirt, clay, rock 	Speriaiists in outdoor ..ortrails: Also 

any purthaseot chin link or Ckoc"d 	All hino of digging House trail 	i%edclnqs Call for deta ils after 
fence Lower cost per ft Call 	,-rs stored and ,'no,ed 322 9112 or 	5 30 123 102 
QUALITY FENCE Anytime 373 	1195 ________________________ PHOTOGRAPHY by RANDY 4151 

- Land Mnlntanene. 	w.,i.i,.. rsr,,1;tc. 
SE A) 4-A P1 

----.-----.-.--- 	...--....-, _-.._.-.. Commercial  

WV 
373 4300 

Hauling 1974 MATADOR 	 HaulIng 	
- ro. D" (Q 	tla,:l hoe ,s'r 	tfir 	131 000 or 

Aerit 	Portra,tS 	Adver 

MOVING-HAULING-SALVAGE 	Custom 	Pin, 	hiIng. 	kQhl 2 DOOR COUPES  Sonny Brooss 	 clearnu 373 1677 after 	 Pressure Cleaning_ 
321 0299 after ÔPM 

	

It's like pennies from heaven when 	E"tericr preurecl,n 

	

you sell "Don't Nee" with a 	Mowing & Edging 	- 	 373 0865 

Lawn Care 	 45.4 CLEANS ALL 

Only 4 Left 	_______ uiant ad 

	

Peasin,'ibt- Rates 32) 6050 	 Roof my Home Improvements 	
Studentswithqualityequipinentw,ll 	Expert roof repars, flit roots or Low Mileage Lease 	

— 	__ ç011_roof 	 cut ledge your average size lawn 	shingles 	All work 
for $7 	Sanford area 	322 4067 	BROGDE.N 	ROOt 	PlC, 	32) 47C'., Cars. Automatic, Air, 	isforthebirds  

rjuaranteed 

Yard 	Cleanup? 	Hedges 	Trirned! Call the Bird— 	Flower Beds cleaned! Call us. 
Power Steering, Vinyl 	 Allen Wrenfl 	anytime free estimates 37) 	- 	

. 

lulolng, 	roofing 	and 	conci - 	P 	fired your cirat' 	Prompt and  

- 	 UtmjklldIn gs 

331 0207 	 O!._3fl 79)4, 	 ,.., 	,
og 	tocr, 	deivery. 	installation Roof s, 	Loaded 	With 	finishing, free estimates 	 cseprrilrnt %c-- , (e 17 .er1 up 32 	

all y V0,01 ct Omi,nncto 790
— 

Wall Ppering Equipment 	 Registered with the stat. as Class A 	
9? 

ice 

Contractor Homes, addition' 	$30 
or $94 $411 eves 	 Paint 1_ BodyWork 	- Professional Wallp.a,ev liangef 

2599 	Full Pr 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	N'? I"r'erI paint & 

	

BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT. 	You Pca.e tried the ri-ut now try tht 	Free Estimates Ph 373 6411 

PAUL SLA1ER 

Licensed PiSidtntiil, Commerce; 

AND REPAIRS 	7321335 	 '.,'A 7V6 	after 	6 	p 'i 	32) 159$ 

While they last I I 	 ._- 	 Pick ,r .. 	 Well Drilling i 	 SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	- 	 -._- 

i',FLL S 	(3IL. 	I'D 	p:j',',pc PURIFICATION 	SYSTEMS- 	
: 	Pest 	Control 	Sl-tIP1(M SYSTEMSCall Phil Gonzalez 305 	393$, 	 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ________________ 	

All type'i and sizes 

I Carpentry, 	Remodeling, Addtin, 	APT FA t~ ()',I P. "1 	I 	cO'i 	 We repair and wr'vce
51 lN[ MACi4IN[ 5. Custom Work 	1 'cens( 	Et-.,rvled 	 2 	2 ;',irk U' 	' 	

1 1J p p 	,- Free e-.timsle 	3?) 603s 	 373 u6s 	
1 III 	ira !.t 	 322 &432 

Large? bedroom apt., clean, air 
ct.nditloned. $173 mo ptjj deposit. 
Adults only, no pits 131 9645,_ — 

Monthly Rentals Available 
$135 11'O rolofTV 

QUALI1Y 
I I & SR 434, Longwood 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
DULT5, NO PETS 

114W, 2nd St. 

Icr 2 Bedroom Adults Only 
PARK 'VF,U YOBILE PARK 

751$ Park Dtmvt. $70 up 

31A—IjpIexes 

DELTONA-. New Duplex. Furnor 
unfurn, Drapes, Water, Lawn Care. 373 1$3$ or 641 63M, 

I Bedroom apt., kitchen equipped, 
air, carpeted Adults. $9, 3 3fl. 
7296 eves & wk nds 

AP4FORD LAlEMAyar.a 2 OR duplex wIth in iPe ground pool, CC mpletely encloWd Appiian,, 
air condItioner, drapes, area tug 
5150 per month Ifl(lUdeng pool 
service All 	do 5 swim k this now. Rick Morin, II 6770, 
---------------

Bedroom, t;nturnip, Aditi 
p"f,,red 

$10 week Security deposit, 372 34 

3 bedroom, 1' bath on corner lot, 
$15,900. Existing, 116,500, 7 pct. 
mtg. 3735602 

NEARLY AN ACRE-I bedroom,? 
bath split plat., Iargi, Omiiy room 

with fireplace, fe'ced, $51,500. 

COUNTRY---- 3 be corn, 2 bath, hi 
10 shag carpet, bt'autilui fPcpl$ce, 
oversized double gargagi, 541.000 

BEAUTIFUL- apponted 7 stury 
older home. I bedrooms, 7 ba ths. 
carpet, drapes , fireplace, 1)7.900. 

Kish Real Ette 
REALTOR 

7201 S. French Ave, 321 0011 

NEW HOMES - In good area. 3.5.1 
Bedrooms Priced in mid 705 5 
pct down. P. PC? in?. 

DELTOIIA- 7 homes, 3 OR. l' 
bath NO DOWN PYMI. TO 
QUALIFIED BUYER. 131,000. 

WITT REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
321 0610, 373 774,373 7195 

Jim Hunt Realty. 
1S1I Park Dr 	 312 21 11 
REALTOR 	 AFTERHRS 
1719784 	1770641 	377 3991 

MUST SELL New 3 OR 7 BATH 
HOME, all extras, good location 
MAKE OFFER. 3777707 

ST , JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 373 6173 

Nights 373 5121cr 373 7313 

42—cb1Ie Homes 

--I., 

carpeted, fireplace, large corner 	 h1T v's with, w%'smr v's virit  h. 
Id. O,vewr motIvated. $3$$0 	 MORE 	ILIES LIVE IN NATIONAL lIONEl THAN ANY OTNII 
WE MARY- 7 OR. CS, small 	 HOMES IN THU WORLD. 	 (, 

	

.w - un, ,rnrai neat & air, 	

I,

M"FAh"I 

'

allbrary, Ie*,beHws.n ...uftat,vs.ry.wttJi., 

Imall price. $14000, Terms, 	
) 	 ________

______ __________
33145. $ontot Ave, latched, Ph. 3377: 

come on large lot. Big value for

IANT OAK TREES- Shades tnis ___ __________ Home323 SIN 	Oflce 2)-aIifenced cornir lot irIcf4ad is 3 	 . 	 - . - 	. Bedroom home, with Central 	 , -, , 	. , 	 - 
heat & air, all for only S7.500 

Stem per Realty 
Central Fhoqidj'i 

tULTIPLF LISTING REALTOR 
11991 	 l919 S French Pree bree 

3727314, 322 1194, 322-191,1 
322-19".322 4164 

You'll Receive A Plant If You're One Of Our First IN 
ilhsell or trade equity In Dornerich Visitors. 	Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive Hills I OR pool home for older I 	" 	 A (.argi Plant For Your New Apartment. 
tiE In Sanford, Reply Boa 574, co 
The Evening Herald, P.O Bog 	

RIDGEWOOD ARMS I67, Sanford, Fla, 37771, 

eat,flront home, biIu?ifl kit 	 ,11 
IH, SWIM, SKI- 3 bedroom 	

,, 	ONE BEDROOM hen, formal dining. Florida room 
verlookIng lake, central heat & 	

FROM 1135 It, fenced yard, 137,500. 
WE TAlc! TRADES 	

ft 
TVYOAND'lHf4EEBEDROOM5  AVAILABLE (( 

MPARE I bedroom home, 2580RIDGEWOODAVE,SANFORD2 
inge, refrigerator, utility shed, 	 JUST nce yard Do'm'l nIlsi this great 
61 it $75,*Ø with FHA available 	

F25tllST,,323.4l0 

WE TAKE TRADES 	 . 	I 
CE MARY- 2 bedrooms, range 
refrigerator iIICtudtd, beautiful 
ci's, nice corner lot with country 
mos')tter, 117,900. 

WE TAKE TRADES 	 Moving? Why Not Live E MARY- Residential hot, 
Wed road, nearly on lake, pretty 

$4300. 	 In Sanford's Finest 
WE TAKE TRADES 

cE MARY- Jt.it listed, 	 Established Residential Area? droom, P', bath home With 

	

ve, refrigerator,fenced back 	 , I rd, FHA available 171.9X, 	
I 	/ :orresf Greene, Inc 

'1 	'".:4 '=4k 1. 	 4XI 
i'.iSj MEAL TOM 	613 1333 

'front, Loch Arbor, IBR, 2 bath, 
, garage, patio, Sprng fed 

'C 519,930. 277 4315. 

, SCreened perch, garage, 
pplCc 	 commercial 
.950 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 	

L. -7750. 	
4 

Dwner, IdylIWild,, lovely 1 
room. 2 zloty, enormous 
Illy roj with fireplace and 
t*t'. Porial dining room & 

IC breakfast room. Loads of 	- 
as. t5i3Oo,321,0747. 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
THSEMIPIOLE_ Squeaky 	 oClose to everything yet away from it aill 
In, 3 bi'Ør, 7 bath, garage, 	

• Large wooded lots *Street lights elec llirtg room, riuqe lot with 	- 

Ci, lIke brand new. No 	. 	 • Paved streets •Sewers •Sidewalks 
Iblfying, assume existing 
rtgage, With Surprisingly 	it 	c,, 	 30YearMor1,a$es-1 Oct. down. 

',t''P,i"'"'%' ''","?15, 

50 Call 531 0772 
'Ft lmm,dit, Possession Only 	

- .lrF JORDAN, REALTOR A *% 	 ` 	 I --------------- ~ : 	 El,r, , M: MVS.lk 
CONSTRUCTION Inc. rd, by Ovner, 3 OR. I bath, 

IC eat -In kitchen, plus formal 	 . 	21 W.2th 	Sanford, Fla. 1114 room. New carpet. 
Place- large corner lot. Under 	' 	 Additions 	Call for App?, 3223103 	Remodeling 
M. Call 5317C43 	 - 

	

I -------- ~ 	 11111111111111111111111 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 323 5200 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 
plete set up I'll save you money. 
Licensed. Orlando 773 5470. 

'4 rqw Moon, 3'3C' 7 
Many extras. 17.500 3277519 after ' 
6 

972 13'a41', I OR, 1'', oath, extras. 
No down Assume paymenti, 
Tr&iec, $10934 rn'. vi ren?a! m! 
131 9172 after 1 1 all day Sat & 
Sun Owner .  

Alk 
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CARNIVAL 	
by Dick Tumor  
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flMFS iturny 	 __ __ 	 SUNDA '1 EDITION 
%, 

T ~4 IN K 	:r., 	, 	, 	 . 	 ... - 	
& A X 5 	 Sout i almost passed three 	 0 	 1 

%VF-ST 	EAST 	heart same. South also thou t 

	

~, 	 / 	I 	 \Z) 	 ht 	 OMEMACe 	t 
A932 	 AJ 	 over four spades but lina ly 	 - 

"I 	 11 	 LEMONA  

L_)k 	 J 	: 
. 	

If 	 - 	1 	 67 Year, No. 285-Sunday, July 20, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

SOUTH 	 another bid. 	
I 	 I 

- :~ 

	

1AI 

i lt; 	
Q 108764 	 AL the other table North open- 

- 	 K 8 4 	 ed wi th two clubs an I seven 	______________________________________________________ ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Groue 	 • 	42 	 spades was reached in jig time, 
- 	 -, 	 01 course, both South 's made  IT LOOsS LI(E AN OLD- VEP... AN' IT'S .ALLED ) 	HE'S', W4AT}4A SUPII)SE) M%! MV GUESS IS 	 the grand slam. This was back 	 ax 	us men HearingsNext  FASHIONED WESTERN 	PANAMINT Cfl'f J 	THAT Bs3 5-r4Aci. 5 	1HAT rr5 SOME KIND OF 	 North-South vulnerable 	in the days of total points and 	 ____ __  

	

_____ 	
— . .-z .: 	 MINING OPERATION 	

the 1.500 gained by the good 	 - ________ 

-  

i 	 I I 	 __ 	
." 	__ - I 	

'k~ 	 . T .N 	 , 	
- 	

______ 	 * 	 . 	 - . I . --I 

J! 	
- 	 1,-,Aioal~,~~ 	 . 	 air 	 ~7iL17A7._1&i_11?rr.1_,__#_ .F._~7i 	 -4 

, 	

7F - I 	 I'as-s 3 J6 	 'F 	Market Value' A 	raisa 	 = 

1'
~ 	" 	 / 

I eli~ ,  

	

j ( 	
l'asc 4 	1ss 	

Aass 	reader from hreeport 	
I 	 :tH wants to know what  

	

oint count 	 -  

Jo Neariv oinlete 
"ç1-v 	'1Nr 	

Opening lead K, 	 1IrIu t eath nc1t e1 r1ofle "0144 	 2fl 	
Li?J 	 Writer 	adjustments n: 

 `TF0 	 fly DONNA ES -S 	hearing of 	

' ?ic ' 	- 	 ----- 	 — 	_________ 	 — 	 — ____ aff 
 

e if 
 

al 
 

	

— 	
Tne-answer is that we go with 	 ~1 Z, 	 County Property Appraiser 	 1974 Taxable 	1914 	_" I  . L 	. . .-. ~ 

	

, 	

UAA 	 ( 	 1 7-18 	 _ - _ - /.-- IP 	
; 	 Now Construction' Total 1975 Taxable 	 Total 1975 Ad Valorem ' Pefc"tagoof 	 .  	

- i Z_ - ___ __~ 

	

;,e, 	 other errors are found, and 	 TAXING BODY 	 Certified 197s 	 - - - _ fit!v~ 
E*_,,1,':*_ _`_1121 	 ~ X,.-, 	%__7~ , 	.__ 	'1-1 1, W. r, 'VS., . 	 or- 	 Sometimes experts get con- 	

' 	 thouse staff have just about 	 - ___

11, 

I 	 I 	
lh 0saId & James Jacob) 	the standard American 16 18 	 c 	, - 	 Terry Goembel and his cow 	hearings before the Tax 	 - Property Value 	Mitla9 	Valorem Tans 	Properly Value 	Value - ISiS 	Property Value 	Millage Rate 	Tax at Certified Rate 	Revenue Increase 

THE BORN LOSER 	 (used by their own bidding 	
to shade it to 15 to 17, but we see 	 Adjustment Board, composed 	 County Commission 	U47.41111s] 	7.15 	"1111411287.74 	11.169,956,413 	1115010010" 	 - _.__ _---___--_ -_ -_ 

or Ic un championship 
- - - - __  	 - 	 by Art Sonsom 	 language. This hand cost a ma. 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Sollen 	 of three county commissioners 	 Port Authority 	 .10 	96,241.11 	 ,. - -  -_ 	- - 	_ - - foil LJrn 	\c see ceri kss 	

•----- 	
per 	n air market and t%%o school board members. 	- 	 School Operating 	 S-DO 	,I99,499.22 	 S 97 	 7.W.139.7$ 	 II.) V 	

North was one of those 	
notrump To get the most value 	PW C 14 EC K FOR TREE S 	W. 	CHWAGIE 	I 	.% 

.na 	
This year's tax adjustment p 	School improvement 	 4.00 	3,449,724.61 	 * Off 	 . I 	___ - 1. I - - -_ I WVE  

	

HIT IJTO •fl 	 OLD 6AOJtUATR 	¼] 	 HAC*.! 	 minumuni buddercwhohatedtj from sot,r notrurnp openings 	GRE 
 keull them as precise picture 	

,RIESP 	JLCIII1 reels of Seminole real 
I 	 The job took 13 montlis in- 
 board members include Count) 	School Bonds 	 so 	m 94422 LAKE 	I 	 HOLES? 	 open with a forcing two of all)- 	 1_q~_ 	. 	 Commissioners Sid Vihlen Jr., — 	 $ _0 	 71.'73 $4 	____________________ 	 .. 

	

I 	 sort His two heart rebid wa 	 I 	 tensive work by the office's 16 John Kimbrough and Dick 	— 	 ~_ . .. ;:  -T 
_7:~V.7, 

- -- - - 

	

Z 	 ing But they were playing so 	JaCo`)ys care of this 	/ 	 J 	 V. 	 members Pat Telson and E.C. 	 . - - - - - - 	. - __z,Z~ 

forced to Mile, 	 used in this column and
under the impression he had 	teresting questions will be 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	Along with new property 	

I)F 	 Ir _745_U) 	4 00 	 51_025_00 	19_ 412_955 	 17$) 450 	 21,196,40S 	 241 	 14 59440 	 II 0 	 - _ 

r 	

L\\_ 	

Y 	

many conventions that he was newspaper The most in- 	 A 	jiI 	c,' 	 i—sfl0_'SIS 	Harper Jr. 	
Winter 	 24.330,221 	3.50 	 92.15500 	31.141,S1I 	 5.145.020 	 43,309301 	 24) 	 105,24233 	 140 
Oviedo 

 

	

_~MA 	 The appraisers represent values sent to real estate 	 -_ 	 I 

 

.425 	 ." 	
I 

'f-tv 	 Hence. North considered that 	ititters win receive copies of 	- 	 Lake Mary 	 11.09111" 	1.00 	S41213.00 	21.461,457 	1,729,-01S 	".190,02 	1.95 	 S1.171.415 	 t4 

 

MA4 	 'i 	 his three-club bid was an un. 	JACOBY MODERN.) 	 combined experience of 50 owners in the county last week 
r~ 	Sanford 	 1191943197 	6 97 	6261"16.00 	114,400,000 	11,942,240 	136,342,240 	3.63 1~0 	 , 	 pg> 	 ~1, 	# years. 	 were printed cards telling the i , 	 (operating) 	

71 113"Al 	 13.4 

	

______________________________ 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	Goembel himself has nine owners how to file appeals with 	
Casselbet" 	 x 	 * 	x 	— 1'.lU,,42 	 1,I24,77 	 97.023jt7 	 P 

1 	 _ 	_ 	 _________________________ 	

years experience in the office— the Tax Adjustment Board, ~i_ 	 __ ________ -- 	 _____ _______ ______________ -__________ ________________ ___________ ___________________ ______________ -_____ CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
byLorryLewis 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 he worked under Mary Earle urging that any errors be 	* Tax Appraiser did not set these figures 

NO OUT ' 	TURN! NO T14E 	NAW I IF PEOPLE 	THEN WO THE 	 --- 	- 	
Walker. the late S.O. jOz) brought to the attention of 	-:4.* - - 	- 

-- 	 MY GRADUATION ( SCREWS TO GET 	WANT TO SEND 	5EFADESSED, A I RMA IL, I 	 lI
q#9 Ar 4545T 6W 

	 tnmney and Guy Allen an 	,, 	 office. 

	 A .1 	 -- 
NNOuNCEMENr5 	SOME 9RE4D, Mcwe. mars c 	 STAMPED RETURN 	I 	 __ i 7V _ 	

Ø4y75 	 astvayE 	u ) 0MCIfT 
 VISCAFar 	 has been certified by the State 	We are not perfect and uu 

	

A0M 7MW2 AW 	.. 	5XVIV 	 of Florida as a professional not clairn to be," Bill Suber of a . 	 s id. 	 construction in Seminole 	And in some cases, a property 	Because of new construction, Springs from 5 mills to 3.97; the special 4 mill tax for school P55RING 	 I 	 I 	 J 	 L&I
/ 	

$ 	 appraiser. 	 Goembels office said Friday. 	Goembel, in accordance with County m 1974, which went on owner's taxes may go down, increases in revenues to taxing Longwood from 4 mills to 2.81; improvements has expired. 
11  & 	Goembel's office staff "Anyone Is subject to making state law, has certified the the rolls Jan. I for taxing Goembe', noted, depending upon authorities range from a high of Winter Springs from 3.5 mills to 	The total county millage 

I 	 1.

____ 	

______ 

	 P 
] 	

t.J 	 • 	 - 	

, 	 specializes in various depart- an error. If someone thinks an millage (rate of taxation) to the purposes between Nov. 1, 1975 whether the taxing authority 40 per cent to Altamonte 2.43; Ovledo from 4 mills to would, with the certified - 	 / 	. 	 ments, including commercial, error has been made, he should various taxing authorities in and April, 1976, all the taring levies the certified millage or 	rings to a low of 7.1 per cent 2.67; ke Mary from 3 mills to amounts and the school board's 1 	 1 	 I 	 - 'a— 	
- ____ — 	 — 	 ______I 	

land, home and income- contact us." 	 Seminole County. 	 authorities will be receiving increases the levy above that to the Seminole County Port 1.95 and Sanford from 6.97 announced plans, be reduced 

	

? 	

* 	

i 	 !i / 	 producing appraisals. 	 Suber said the office noted on 	The certified m,illage is that more money even if they reduce certified. 	 Authority. 	 operating mills to 5.63 from 1974's 20.05 total to 11.98. f 	 - 71 	 I 
- 	 ( 	•..ff - 	 . 	- 	 , 	 All members of his staff have the cards sent to property which would return the same the millage to the levels 	Those taxing authorities 	Millage reductions certified operating mills. 	 Those Seminole County 

	

4- 	 1 	 ____ 	 I 	 t 	

\.
- 	
* 	 c 	

~1_i 
V.--, 	I 	- 	 attended appraising schools owners that the property np- amount of revenues to the Goembel has certified (See which insist on levying a by Goembel include Seminole 	The CU) of Casselberry has property owners who would like "I 1~ 	- 	 - 	 I" 	. 	 . 	 red by . the state. 	praiser's office will conUnue to taxing authority (county, city, chart.) 	 miUage above that certified, County Comml.sslon from 7.15 never levied a real estate tax in to figure their taxes if the BUGS BUNNY 	 -- 

' 	 b H ' d hi & St ff.I 	 By early this week, 	hear complaints until Aug. 1. school board etc.) on the 	Thus, even If the reappraisal according to law, must take a mills to 5.34; Port Authority its 30-year-plus history. 	certified millage Is followed, by 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 county tax roll will be certified "But we will continue up to reappraised values that each of a piece of property has In- one-quarter page of newspaper from .1 mill to .017 mill; School 	In addition, the School Board using the assessed valuation on ETiN'S Ar4 	 MY, w4Ar A 	WE JUST KEEP - 	 I 	to Tallahassee and the various Aug. 15, the last day the Tax received ast year before creased its value substantially, advertising stating they plan to Operating from 8 mills to 5.97 has announced it will be the card Goembel's office sent, 0 	 ftTUNIA.1 ioii~Vs 	1_00KING STEAK! CN AFFORD 	) 	to ' 	 LOVE MARSHMALLOWS! JUSTWV LWKI &INKLEY! rM I-OST 	 taxing agencies. 	 Adjustment Board will receivt reappraisal began. 	 a tax increase will not raise taxes. Public hearings mills; County Fire-Unit from reducing i sc YER PLEASUKE -` 	 KIIUCH Ir BUY . 	

It 	 'EM! SO PUFFY-POOFY.1 So WEEZY- OUT 149RE! PO YOU HAPPEN 	 00 ARE 	 hoof bond should remember one mW is 
. 	SUPER  

	

1 	 Yet to be completed is the complaints, if need be," Suber 	With $150 million In new necessarily follow. 	 must also be held. 	 1.5 mills to 1.11; Altamonte millage from .8 to .6 and that one-tenth of or* cent or .001. "RE WE AREV 

	

- 	 .' 	 1 	 Ca 	N WEZY• SO••• 	 __________ ___________ 	 APPFoXlTL)P4.YHR' 
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. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 __ - 	 ..-._-_.-. ApollonSo uz Mission Nears End - -  --%_ 	W.W% - 	- 	 i 	______o ------ - 	_"---- 	 - 	"I 	 f 	 ___ -___-__*_9_. - 	
__ 
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SPACE CENTER,HOUOn ship esme together l miles 	 The spaceshipswon't come their feelings and hopes about 
________ 

-- 	 -P 	  - ~ - 	 1 	 5~ 	 - 	

. 

,~ 	 I 	 - 	 ; 	. 
- 	 - 	

1 	 - ' 	 ' 	 (AP) - Apollo and So)1, over Europe. 	 home right away, but will stay the flight in a 30-minute news  
1-1 	-e_-,r-6"r- rlo-el 	 I 	r_~E;~_C_3. 	 . 	 - _ 	 "'), 	 k 	 __ - 	 - .. 

	

, 	

, 
	
$ 	 phase of their nds5ion, un. Apollo craft showed the ve- 	 scientific experiments. 

	

-----' 	

A 	I 	 L if, 	 1. 	 - 	it 	 nearing the end of the joint 	A television picture from the 	 aloft to conduct independent conference televised to earth 	 ... - __ __ - 

BLON Dl E 	
Chi Y 	 ' docked Saturday and then hicles shuddering briefly when 	 The cosmonauts are to return tions submitted by newsmen 

- 4 	N. 	 linked up again in a successful the linkup was made, 	 to earth Monday and the astro- covering the mission in Houston 

YOUVE GOT TO STOP 	TO MAKE YOu 	/I- AW, PEANUTS 	 E 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 
	t - 	 test of the Soviet craft's ability 	Th-- Apol.lo had moved about 	 - 	 nauts an Thurylay. 	 and Moscow. 

	

SES A SKINNY 	 f I 	 - 	 I 	to execute the hookup. 	160 feet away from Soyuz dur. 	, A 	 n.t spacemen had their offl. 

	

EATING SO MANY 	 FAT 	 ON 	E 	
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